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LJ German U-Boat Reported 
Operating off Atlantic Coast

Leniency May be Shown 
to Korniloff, Russ Rebel I

f

Grave Political Issues
tewRosiP

struction Again a Live Issue at Petrograd; Clemency May bel CAMPAIGN 
Shown to Korniloff in Case of His Surrender

Russia SMI
ECKHARDT ! Situation Little Improve by Suppression of Revolution; Cabinet Con
CLAIMS U.S.

INTRIGUE

>7

NEXT WEEK
Petrograd, Sep. 14—The political equilibrium, which the country had expected as a result of the cojlap- 

se of the rebellion, has not yet been reached. The cabinet crisis continued all day. The evehing newspap
ers agree that Premier Kerensky is in a very difficult position, The Birjeviya declaring that his resigna
tion is not yet excluded from the possibilities.

The cause of the trouble is an acute revival of thfe old struggle for power. Premier Kerensky, persists 
that the entry of four Constitutional Democrats into the cabinet is indispensible, but opposition to this 
is growing among members of the Left. Kerensky might give way on this point, but he also is negotiating 
through Minister of the Interior Kishkin'for the entry into the cabinet for representatives of the Moscqw 
industrial workers and these declare that they will not accept portfolios || the Constitutional Democrats 
are expelled. The Social Democrats and the Social Revolutionists while continuing to oppose the Consti
tutional Democrats declared they are also against the formation of a purely Socialist cabinet.

The problem is complicated by the attitude of the Petrograd Council of .Deputies, in which at | last , 
night’s meeting the Bolshevikis for the first time gained an overwhelming majority of 279 against 115 in 
favor of an extremely radical program. This program declares that not only the Constitutional Dem
ocrats, but also representatives of propertied classes,,must be excluded from power; that the policy of 
compromise must be abandoned, as it is merely a câuse of counter-revolutionary plotting and that excep
tional powers of repression claimed by the govermhe nt must be relinquished.

It also demands the immediate declaration of a democratic republic, the abolition of private property 
and land, with the transfer to peasants of all stock a nd machinery on estates, control by the working clas
ses over production, the nationalization of the chief branches of industry, “merciless taxation” -of capital 
and the confiscation of war profits.

Brantford Will Give to Ital
ian Fund on Sept. 21 

and 22. )
CENTRE OF CAMPAIGN

City Will Be Headquarters 
for Activities in Wide 

Field.

German Minister to Mexico 
Contradicts Washington’s 

Disclosures. :
WAS NO CONSPIRACY

Denies Sending Information 
To Berlin Through Swed

ish Attache.
I Though Brantford U to have Its 
I ramuaign for the Italian Bed Cross 
Society on Fridav and Saturday of 
next week, the city will be.the een- 

Iter of activity for the many cam- 
! "aigus to he conducted throughout. 
Southern and Western Ontario until 

I mid-October Headquarters for the 
Ontario neninsula division fox the 
Italian Red Cross Camnalans In Can
ada this year until the Southern and 
Western goal of $100,000 is reached 
will remain"in Brantford, in the Tem
ple Building, with !.. "P. Sbnmway 
and L. Porter Moore, divisional di
rectors and campaign organizers iu 

I charge.
Brantford’s tentative objectlve in 

next we“k’s eamnaten has not been 
fixed. Doubtless the money mark 
to be phot at will be determined ai 
the final general meeting of men and 
women of the Citizen's Committee 

|and co-oneratlng organization» to he 
' held Mondav night in the Temple 

Building, at F o’clock.
Kitchener's three-day. campaign 

and Waterloo’s two-dav effort for the 
Italian Red-Cross which close to-day.; 
hart set respective goals of $3.003 
and $1,000 and from all Indications, 
the marks will be over reached, 
fitratfo^l 

I Tuesday next.
I The local camnaien and the sim- 
|"Uaneovs effort in Paris, with $500 
the nearby communttv’s objective. / 
will be the next camnalgns for the 
Italian war relief funds In Southern 
and Western Ontario.

Including 'the Toronto total of 
nearly $40,000.00 with the campaigns 

[that have gone before, it is estimat
ed by Divisional Director Moore that 
approximately $70,000 of the $100,- 
000 set as a tentative goal then will 

. have been given by various communi
ties in the division. Many of the 
larger cities, including London, and 
about 160 smaller towns and villages 
will make their efforts between now 
and mid-October.

Colonel Noel Marshall, chairman, 
executive committee, Canadian Red 
Cross Society, when approving the 
Italian Red Cross campaigns in this 
division, requested that It possible

------- the appeals be over by mid or late
______, ■ . October. The campaigns admtnister-

II rflTInll M ill ert from Brantford will be over by
Il ri III IN til | that time, according to thq divisional *
LULU I lUll HUI The Royal Italian Consular Agent.

mnurn HftllAn I Giovanni Danovaro, official repre- 
UflVVLV 111II |\L «entative of the Italian Government 
I 14,1,1 F il mil 1*11 ln Southern and Western Ontario, 

Michael Stroud of Mount Patrick 1 * «VWL.V IIVWE» I with headquarters at Welland, -3
Renfrew coenty, Ont., died at the I 7- —-------- president of the division. The di- ■■

of a hundred and two years- TWO Liberals Voted With T,atonal secretary and treasure!1 is * 
and four months./ I Dr. Edward E. Binne.

Government on Hurd

STOCKHOLM ROUSED

Meeting of Protest Against 
Secret Diplomacy” to be 

Held.
By Courier Leased Wire

Mexico City, Sept. 15.—Heinrich 
von Eckhardt, the German minister 
to Mexico last night made a state
ment, denying everything in con
nection with the disclosures of Wash
ington that he had been employing 
a former Swedish, charge d’ affairs 
to convey information to the Berlin 
foreign offiice. Von Eckhardt de
clared that he had never sent any 
communication through Folke Cron- 
holm and that he never wrote any 
communication recommending Cron- 
holm for a decoration for hi» ser
vices to- Germany

Von Eckhardt further declared 
that he did not know Cronholm per
sonally! only having met him at 
diplomatic receptions or through the 
offices of the introducers of ambas
sadors, or some such formal meet
ings.
plete denial of everything in con
nection with the Washington disclos
ures and in reply to an assêrtion 
that Washington had full proof of 
his complicity, declared that this was 
merely an American intrigue for the 

of casting discredit on the 
representatives of Germany.

London, Sept. 15—Count A. Wran- 
gel, the Swedish minister to Great 
Britain and the Countess Wrangel, 
left London to-day for the continent 
on a few weeks leave of abseca. 
Count Wrangel yesterday had a Ion?

with Lord Robert Cecil,

' }■

Ttoe resolution demands further the publication df^secret treaties, an immediate invitation to the war- 
£mg*ela*este-conclude peace, the expulsion of -counter-revolutionaries f j-om commands in the army ; the 
satisfaction of the demands of Ukraine and Finland, thê dissolution pf the Duma, and the council of empire, 
the immediate summoning of a constituent assembl y, and the abolition of privileges of nobles.

M. Tseretelli, former minister of the interior, vainly warned the meeting against extremists, declaring 
that the reactionaries await with impatience the transfer of power into the hands of the Council of Work
men’s and Soldiers’ Deputies, which wil give them excuse for a new attack on the revolution. The Bolshevi
kis retorted that only proletariat could save the resolutions - ;

Premier Kerensky was engaged in negotiations a 11 day Friday, but a settlement of the difficulties is 
not yet in sight. x

opens its two-day campaign
Von Eckhardt makes a corn-

purpose
MOHILEV UN NÜER SIEGE

Petrograd, Sep. 14—Mohilev, the staff headquarters has been declared by General Korniloff in a state 
of siege, according to information received. Orshidav Junction, à point eighty miles to the northward, has 
been occupied by government'troops and all officers and soldiers arriving there bound for the north are 
being arrested. A request by Korniloff to send provisions to Mold lev has been refused apd an effort by 
Korniloff to communicate by telephone with Orsha said Korniloff daily was expecting the arrival of Gen*/ 
eral Alexieff for a conference.

Pskoff is in the hands of the government troops.

a

is
conference
the British under secretary for for
eign affairs,- presumably on the sub
ject of the Swedlsh-Argentintan dis: 
colosures. ^ ^

W. F. Bostrem, counselor of ttw 
Swedish legation here,., will take 

during Count Wrangel s ab-
I

«•charge 
sence.

Stockholm, Sept.
Branting. the Socialist leader, writes 
in the Socialist Democraten that 
Baron Loewen, the Swedish minister 

Aires will be granted a

•*
lias hid the effect of quickening 
interest in the war and convinc
ing the public that only a well 
disciplined army with a vigorous 
fighting programme can save 

• Russia. General Palchinsky, the 
new commander of the troops in 
the Petrograd districts, in an in
terview assures the public that 
the revolution has not had the 
slightest unfavorable tnfluènee 
on the fighting capacity of oUr |

Korniloff’s Fate • ' commander on the Roumanian 
front, has Issued a stirring ap
peal declaring that it is the su
preme duty of the soldiers to de
fend the Fatherland against the 
foreign foe.

15.—Hjalmar troops.
Telegrams from the front an

nounce that the spirit of the sol
diers is good, while an official 
dispatch"'fbl ere to the devoted 
bravery displayed by the soldiers 
fighting at - Okie. It is stated 
that the revolting troops every
where are returning to their 
positions.

General Stcharbatcheff, the

15. — ThePetrograd, Sept, 
question of the probable fate of 

excitingGeneral Korniloff is 
public opinion. Indications are 
that the government must face 
serious difficulties over the mat-

in Buenos
holiday because of sickness.

“This official,” he adds, 
acted as a telegraph agent ‘V®1”®T 
holm from Buenos Aires without con 
sidering the contents of m®88af®?, 
removed, but this is insuffidenL 

The newspapers announces that a 
meeting of protest against the^secret 
diplomacy responsible for the 
dal will be held on Sunday.

V
“who

iter. ageA feature of the conflict is 
the creditable absence of bit
ter feeling, and clamor for ven- 

Having re-established

Chevalier L. Zuntni, the highest 
diplomatic representative ot the Roy
al Italian Government, in Canada, it* 

_______  general consul, with hpadquafter» at
MACKENZIE—CURRIE 1

ted to him, and by hint to Italy.

Reading.German Sub Operating
off Coast of America

capital punishment at. the front 
however, the government, if it 
spares the rebel commander, 
must face the reproach that it 
executed common soldiers for 
less serious offences, and it 
would be virtually impossible to 
impose the death penalty in the 
future. Against this are the

Wireless From Vessel Under Shell Fire Gives Warn-
ing of Presence ot U-Boat in Western Atlantic WS SSHSraS "S-been no bloodshed so far. goes on to the Senate. Closure was

There are indications that the _ . instituted when the House tnet in the
goverfiment is seeking a way Wlr (livid “ afternoon, on the motion of Premier I
out. As an instance, M. Kiskin, v - - ------------------------------------- ------------ Borden. If Was adopted on division, I
the new minister of the interior, - the vote standing 55 to 32, with

By Courier Leased Wire. . . ' : _ 'OFFICE SILENT
measures against Korniloff, as v An - Atlantic Port, Sep. 15—A British steamer that arrived here to- ®î“^e+nî Hr- îîichAel cLark V? atJ'01 ^ , 
veng°eetuinot ^ T* day reported that early ye^tëgPtlay morning, a wireless “S. O'. S” call was npLihe third or tNlStdorna JSSS?”8
”is"^etanS’ that Bniyheard stating that the^hip from which the message came Was .shelled m er T
qlrn^bV a^commission Ln eiu- by a German submafine^the locality teeing 65 miles east Of Nantucket c<>t j?a me»* «t tory » Complete.
ÏSÏiSLïTiJfâS'ft Z - lightship. The name of the ship attaçkèd did not come clear, only the
su^dinrwitUheKornaRoff’sgu“m!rs: word “Abby” presumably the last half of the name, being caught. ItucttcênSy6 ““iS Slmd'now^ccu^v

Kerensky. Valdimir Additional information that a submarine was in the western-Atlan- Kende, who sW that Col. Currie slope and top ôt ante San Gabrtefe.
tic was brought by another British liner which arrived here to-day from yp?esn coiu cSLe showe^that ho Lie and j. h. smciair, member for 

interest nerved an English port. Officers of the liner said they had been instructed to ‘thhe6 «ÈgJ* .Æ «“hu»? KTot thLelX
,ngP?« toSneeptofp8,^: out for U-boats when nearing the American coast. There are a r^e^mîn TCe.retq^
monts, “party and individual ex- nUHlber OI VCSSels, both Sail and steam, of which the abby IS a part of tad never sought promotion. in the House the actions of the
pressions of opinion which are it •„ j • a 3.1 j • Col. Currie made a counter-attack |dynamiters in Montreal, who were

valuing in, the Korniloff episode their names nOW engaged- in Atlantic trade. 'on Hon. Wm. Pugsley, Mr. MacKen- friends of his party.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

* —Latter Member Replies to 
Scurrilous Attack of 

Former.
-

OF SANJABÜLEEy Conner Lease-1 Wire —v*st
uiâvTc’asmaty^ Ust^f ^
tion,C6 ^.of r^ ’̂^miss1- 
wounded and mjssFng, * , ,
ing and the balance wounded, 
ill or gassed.

Semi-Official Statement Is 
Issued by Italian Embassy, 

at Washington.
' 5

WEATHER BULLETIN
Toronto, Sept. 

15—The b’-rom-
eontlnues 

high from the 
j Great Lakes to 

the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The 

southern disturb
ance has enter
ed North Caro
lina and appears 
to be compara
tively unimport
ant. The weath- 

falr
throughout the 

the Dominion. 
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh easterly winds, 
fair -.nd moderate!" ,warm to-day 
and on Sunday.
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sary to 
Lvotf, who has not the reputa
tion of being a responsible 
man.”

-

iser

“Zimmie”

* \

ays
fields and Easy Chairs 
to your order for less 

icy than factory goods
H. WILLIAMS
167 Opera House Blk.

fERCOATS
RY CLEANED

$1.50
A HILL’S

NTHLY CONTRACTS

SMOKE
Ldr Clear Havana Cigar* 

10 to 25 cents 
« Havana Bouquet Ci» ». 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

L FAIR & CO. Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT

Dealer Can Supply Yon 
With

,UE LAKE BRAND 
IRTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ITARIO PORTLAND 
ÏNT COMPANY. Ltd 
ad Office . Brantford

lone 560 - Automatic 560

Gentlemens Valet
SANING, PRESSING, 
:NG AND REPAIRING, 
LADIES’ WORK A 

SPECIALTY 
ds called for and deliver- 
the shortest notice.
W. Beck, 132 Market St

e You Tried
Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
jDjerKiss Sachet
They Are All Good

k McDowell
DRUGGIST 

iorge and Colbome Sts. 
Phone 403

al Estate
kery transaction is 
re and above-board as
ps satisfaction lu the 
[r and seller.
you want to buy or 

'll real estate, see us. 
e will be deserving 
your confidence.

ince George
COLBORNE STREET. 

Bell Phone 1288.

rd Boiled Cand 
ikers—Atten tion
you are open for position 

one of Canada's foremost 
ly Factories send partieu- 
to Box 295 Courier Office.

an wanted for hard 
fed Caiitiy Koom with 
e experience in Spin- 

candy. Good wages, 
py work. Apply Box 
Courier Office.

I STAFF OF
ÎERMAN JOURNAL

——

lelphia Tageblatt to 
raigned There This 

Week.
Irlphia. Sept. 14.—T'he ar- 
nt of the members of t*"v- 
The Philadelphia TageblatL 

in language newspaper of 
r, charged with violatin-i-

act, has been deiav—t 
• Fridav or Saturday, acco’d- 
he Federal district attorney

onage

\ I
/

Indignant at 
Serving as Hun Catspaw

-,
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18 “ftk" ^^zcd f°r the soldiers’ comfort. Our F»fl and Winter Stocks is most complete ve are qq.w ready to show you 
the most up-to-date range of Ladies and Hisses Ready-to-Weaj* Tailor Made 
Suits, Coats, Dresses, Skirts, than can be found many Dry Goods Store in Can
ada beside other departments are brimming over with new and Stylish Mer- 

§§ chandise for Fall apd Winter; Wear. *

S; Mi
S

Miss Ina McIntosh of Toronto 
AVenuc at the ,piVentaI home, a 1>; is ,las^Tuâday ProïeBéo^Creeîman‘Ir on^hA1,f" J°?eS left «P Wednesday 

I Guelph was the guest over night of 63 ^to New Y«rk dty.
l.B. ^orn,Tra“rAveW- Miss <H.lande,;^ho has

„ froin spending1
tiie summer months at Rice Bay.

I Hi ■

1:1 ose

H -.Jlli , —Miss B. Haycock, of the O. 
staff, has returned

,, ,jpp .been
spending the summer months at Al-

t i-„f t> r - , . gonquin Park, is expected in the ci tvwhLie|!t' P’i Lewls and Mlss Lewis, the first of the week

- -

very seriously 111.

;

§ ■■

I'Jull
Fill!

ur

Fall and Winter CoatsDress Goods Dept., of Hamilton, will 
that her mother is

,, .1 i Æ
ft |J

1 il

iBi; iff. 4
!M ' 'Hini imi

MondayC!™eresûmri8hia 'TJ5L °ï „The hoate88ea »t the tea hour this
"Woodberry Forest ” Virgfnia f^F^hOon at the Bratttford Golf -Brantford music lovers enjoyed

Ed„ i<=r- ■ MHk. *f m wrupjMde

. * : Lâtu —•— j Methodist church. Unfortunately, _
Miss Muriel Bennett, Brant Ave., Miss Mengee had cut her forefinger, = 

leaves next week for Buffalo, on which caused her a good deal of pain 35 
route for "Bryn Mawe' , Penn., when playing, and obliged her to 55 
where she has accepted a position on change her entire program. However £2 
the staff of the preparatory school, the lighter numbers substituted were — 
In connection with that Well known most' enthusiastically received bÿ her B5 
Ladies’ College. i audience. It is hoped that Miss Men- S5

—»— 1 ges will again be heard here In the IE
Mr. H. Rose, who has for the near future.

/past few years been manager of thjj __^__
Mrs. J. Ruddy and Mrs. Olive are ' Automatic Telephone of this city is | Lieut.-Col. Harr-y Cockshutt has

spending a few weeks on the New ■■™aV n,KTJhe wDd °J thÇ m°nth for, returned from Ottawa, where he wasJersey sea coast/’" ^ |,Cleveland, where he will In future one of a delegation of manufacturers
reside. He will be greatly missed by who interviewed Sir Robert L Bor- 

■|a large circle of friends in Brant-;] den this week 
lord.
1 Miss Katherine Harris left this 
week to attend the Loretto Academy,
Chatham.

Broadcloths in all the newest Fall shades 
Gabardines, Serges, Poplin, Cheviots, 
Worsted etc. These also come in the pop
ular Fall and Winter shades at popular 
prices.

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Coats, 
now being shown in large variety of styles 
and materials and all the newest shades 
as Burgundy, Green, Brown, Navy, Black 
and prices ranging from 
$35.00 to ... f....... !

are

$12.50
1 I u

♦ Next) Coatings
Manish Tweeds, Zebelines, Plain Cloths,

Sealette Flush
Black Sealette Plush, 48 in. wide in Lister 
and Salt’s stake very Special 
at $9.00, $8.00 and ....-----

Mrs. P. P. Ballachey and children 
are spending a couple of weeks In 
Walkerton, the guests of Mrs. Bur
rows.

:

New Waists and
Sweater Coats

The New Fall Waists are here they .come 
in George crepe Silk, Crepe-de-chene, 
Habitua Silk, and washable satins. Made 
in plain shirt waist style or with the 
large collar and embroidered beads etc., 
Spécial at $10.00 $8.00 to 
to ... .

Silk and Wool and All Silk Sweater Coats 
Stade with large collar and sash in Rose, 
Paddy, Saxe, Alice, White, White And 
Black, etc. Special $25.00, $20, d» AA
$18.00 to ... ?.. .................... tPU.UU

im Miss Frances Lqemlng, Dufferin 
Avenue, left this Week to resume her 
studies at Mpulton College, Toronto.

| i HI..
B l: P
w.-ft

$7.001n
Silk Department £

Mrs. Glass of Birmingham, Ala., Is 
the guest of-her sister, Mrs. Harr/ 
Watt, Dufferin Ave.

Mrs. Rose of Bronte, is visiting in 
the city the guest of Mrs. Toni El
liott, Edgerton St.

Miss Millicent Verity is leaving 
this week for MacDonald Institute, 
"Guelph.

—*—
Mr. Morton Rbbertson left this! 

week for Woodstock College, to re- 
Kimv. his studies.

$5.00We are showing some very extraordinary 
values in Silks and Satins in'Black or 
Colors.I

'Mi

The Lambton Golf Club,. Toronto, 
is holding a big tournament next'

’ Saturday, the proceeds being given 
to the Red Cross. They pirn to raise 
$2,000 this year. A number of Brant
ford golfers are entering for the 
event.

■ y—•-----
Many friends will regret to hear 

that Mrs. Geo. Watt, Who returned 
home on Tuesday) has been recalled 
to Toronto, owing to the serious ill
ness of her,/pother, Mif. Jennings.

The mangifriends ofrMrs. A. H.

recent operation for appendicitis at 
the Brahtfo/d Oénerkl Hospital.

Mr. .Spalding, of Gall was a visit- ' 
or. In the dty this ’Week, returning 
home to-d^y.

Mr. Bert Adatfis o( Hamilton was =
« motor vfettor m thérfcity Friday, sss

-M. YOUNG (St CO. g
Mrs: James CAckehutt, Lome Cres-' 2x 
cent. " • / • 4

:
M

gg Black Duchess from $3.00 
to ... ... ... ..............  •.
fllack Paillette Silk 1 :o:u

H $2.00 to . :. : ; ;..............
S Black Taffeta Silk, $2.50
S to ............

S These come also in full range of colors.

; ■ Mr. Beverley Fairchild left this 
week for Toronto where he has been 
accpted for the flying corps.11i « S

er
i

Mrs. A. D. Hardy entertained very 
informally at the tea hour on Mon1 
day for Mrs. Domvllle nf Hamilton, 
Mrs. Digby’s guest.

Mrs. Wm. Watlf Brant Avenue, 

has returned from spending a few; 
weeks with friends in Kingston.

The Misses Marjorie and Marguer-. 
ile Neill of Toronto are spending an 
few days in .the" city, the güésts of 
Mrs. N. D. Neill; Brant Ave.

Miss Gay Shannon of Chatham, 
who has been the guest of ’ Miss’ 
Marion Watts for the past week, re
turned home on Wednesday.

—♦—
Mias Kate Haycock of Regina, is 

-spending a few weeks ! n-t-he eltytho'- 
guest of her Sister, ULrp. A. J. 
Wilkes.

NFW VEILING 
NEW HOSIERY

... J O'• • f »|!iii I, .j,II NEW GLOVES
COMFORTERS, BLANKETS, ETC. 

NEW CARPETS 
NEW RUGS.

NEW DRAPERIES. 
NÉW.CURTAiJNS

Tailor Made SuitsMiss Milucent Verity, Charlotte 
St., was the hostess at an informal 
little dance on Wednesday evening.

she
Her

If you »re wanting sorhething real smart 
and stylish in Tailor made Suits, just 
have a look at these smart styles. We 
can fit you and the prices 
are-$40.00-to y. ...

à. .

c 1■m, Miss Olive Perry, of Toronto is 
the guest of Miss Lottie Barge, Wil
liam St. 1mm

liiir
Mrs. T. Harry Jones and Miss 

Marjorie Jones are expected home to- 
to-day from their summer home In 
Grimsby Park.

j-.ya?I te» I' "MV.7 -FVi| - y Miss—Etgpeth—Pnucaii,—Bttfferlnt 
Ave., returned to Moulton .Cdllege, 
Toronto this week to resume he.- 
studies.

■s;
FU - i i

f.fA
iltt leaves'- 
MacDonald 
her studies

: ♦ Miss Margaret Copksh 
early in the week fqr 
Hall, Guelph N to resume 
in Domestic Science.

Mr. Dukes Gordon motored down 
Stratford and spent the weik- 
tlth Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gor-

! Mrs. Brandscombe of Picton, ar
rived on Thursday and is the guest' 
of Mrs. W. F. Paterson, Charlotte 
'Street
I —*—
I The Misses Ballachey, Pearl St., 
are soending a- couple of weeks in 
Buffalo, the guests of Dr. and Mrs. 
Fred Ballachey.

—^—
Miss Helen .Ballantyne. Miss Sybil 

Duncan and the Misses Verity have 
returned to Branksome Hall, . To
ronto. > i

Messrs. Norman Andrews and1 
Richmond Sutherland, left on Tups- 

! day for Ridley Cdllege, St. Cdthai- 
ines.

■* eMr. H. R. Harris, of Pittsburg, ------ - — — -—j__ pg----- =a—g =a-------- ............................... .. ,r- _ . ... .---- ,— —
is spending a few days In the city. Government expert, Miss Gertrude ed by Mrs. J. J. Hurley, demon- the proper way to test jelly, “When

d,. SGSHmeu&vs

two weeks In St . Thornes, the KueS*ip on Wednesday evening and Thu s- evenlng Miss Gray lecturing as she utensil, and ,if it forms a thread it 
of Mrs. JEckeVe brother, W. F. day afternoon. On the platform, worked. On Thursday afternoon, Is ready to be removed from the 
Thpmas. which rep'resented a model kitchen peaches, plums and tomatoes were fire.” The vegetables and fruits can-

1'iiT every particular, Including a canned, also blackberry jelly. One nod were sold after the dmonstra- 
A large number of ladles attended 11andsome electric range kindly loan- pcittt in particular Miss Gray wished tion, the proceeds doing to the funds 

the two demonstrations given by the ed by Mr. Lyons, Miss Gray, assist- to make clear to her audience, was of the Red Cross.
;------ -— il'» ' i x.-_____ •--------- :------- . -------------- L'liagg

1:1 'V

Seeing is 
Believing
but we cannot trust to an impair
ed vision. If you suspect any de-, 
rangement of your sight come and 
have your eyes examined here 
without delay. We will discover 
and remedy the defect, giving 

’you the correct Glasses to restore- 
the lost power of vision. We are. 
accurate adjusters of Lenses to suit 
all sights and our charges are 
most reasonable.

1 from 
end wi 
don, Church St.

Lient, P. Lewis, Miss Bessie Lew- 
la and Mi'sb Clark are the guests of, 
the Misses Dlgby, motoring up from: 
Toronto last week,

Mrs. Wright, the Regent pf the.
Municipal chapter of the Daughters- ------
of the Empire, Calgary, is the guest 3 
pf her e'ister, Miss. Gibson, Chestnut’: !
Aye.

I "TnsjSg ;■»♦

r

ii&ii. i
S31; g»Wi •Miss Marenret Bishon and the 

Misses Phvllis Cockshutt and Gwen 
M’ilkes left on Thursday for The 
Bishop Strachan School, Toronto.

—*—
Mrs C. H. Waterous spent a week 
m 1- M-skoira. with her son. 

Lieut. Charlie Wateroui, who many

tr ...gMr. Lyman Allèn of Chicago, who 1 
bar.been spending the summer here, 
ihe miest of bits grandmother)'Mrs.
H. 6. Alin, and aunt. Mrs. Aird,
I. orne Crescent, returned home to
day. - ■ - - -

—■*—■ 1
Mrs. W. C. Boddy'. entertained, 

very informally at the tea hn'T on 
Tuesday for M™. Wagner, formerlv 
»' Belleville, who is tonrlngthrough; 
the country with-Miss Isolde Menges 
as advance press agent..

• .j
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kasparz 

have returned from snenplne the, 
summer in Atherlev. and will sail

ture reside.

Dr. S.J. HARVEY yFANNOUNCING OUR 

READINESS TO SHOWManufacturing Optician. Phonu 1*711'
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and ' 
Saturday evenings. Closed Wednesday 

1 afternocna August and September. J %■ ' r -0j
»

i yT
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1iMechanical Perfection f V W'1
'5 ? 4% :

for fall me i1
!■:

i ;

NO HUMAN EIÆMENT AND CONSf:- 
QUENTLY NO ANNOYANCE DUE TO 
LABOR SITUATION OR INDIFFERENT 
HELP.

SI II
II—■ ■ -

M- Roc-o-. Recmi-tant of »ho ,Bank. 
of Montreal, tq qtill in tTItohonOr' 
""he-n he !"" --tip- manager, takina 
the Place of Mr. An<terspp,. who wap
• w Imp«»* on»v> n '***nnVq o "r rsniH.
Ing with the boy scouts. Mr. / -a—.
SOP irof***»»» V\-qf ywOl >V0
at least a month before he Us able to 
resume his duties.

A*’ V‘*41a iwq« t-
fV*'' Uoncp-.-ntn... TTffjl lnat 

daV pr<%«ln«v "h«- n-o« ««4?
yvnisTI rr

inaulTXg shor*1v 'or thn v«r*foiig cnl- 
V-ernf* and cehools H Toronto ytnd>
r.lonn-h nrp
spent by the young people.

“CHARMING” is the #i£t characterizes these 
new modes. They are charming" indeed in their novel
ty, their smartness, their becomingness. No woman 
who wears them can be anything but well dressed. 
You have probably believed that only expensive Mil
linery would be charming. But that isn’t true. The 
charm of these modes isn’t denied a woman of any 
means.

e l
We should like at least to have you know these intim-

'

V. ICh
■rml|E/
II

1

i
:wmV j

THE-

Machine Phene 4 <!s

I

Urxnr»** r*f ♦ V» r»•
has been made mechanically perfect. It 
is the result of years of stpdy of ,the 
science of electricity and it has beep 
made possible to practically eliminate 
the human element, making the ma
chine phone free from those exaspera
ting annoyances caused by labor Rou
bles of various kinds.

Ultimately it will he the Machine. .

■

A vi»»v iniir «veninf? was ately. We’il be quite ha-ppy to have you merely inspect 
tbeaor. v - »

MISS L, PETTIT
HENKLE BROS.

v I1 - *S'-♦
tbo h or;-

w tniirnpmpf'*.
• tnrd" fniwroA' n In4Âh

: : WÆS&S&. t"SS^il
0-*?* r.w q.f j 

” *h? Rr-ut.fn-i Oinh. Mrs. n. .T) 
-W»tt and Mrs. pppWfed k-J
rr.pmHorp nt th'* .T . în,
riiornsp^ thP rbib Mrp "H
ASqwq. M-», R-I'vi- anR jW-r" R .-• » 
Ryerspnf the Rastimes. Mrq. JMhFsr-' 
v-«d> fhn Mr.. A Jo—q ;
y.-i. Herd. Mrs. Gprrpf. end M*«s
Gibcofl. A bevy 6f young larfles ass'st-s 
,*• I the eonyenors ht the vflrt<yiS nlnhr. 
♦UrOv-hnuf the city, hud "it <- hnrved
that th-nneh the unturipe effe-tp eê

I the ladles that â good sum will be

1
t

i
5 -i
1 *

i'
fP «t

79 Coltiorne Stree* Phone 1531Canadian Machine i 
s Telephone
fyvvvpuwvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvyvvwwrrywvvywiryvyyyywvvvvwvvvvyrvyyrVvwvv.
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Broadbent
Tailor to the well-dressed Man 

or Woman
Agent lor Jaeger’s pure wool 

Fabrics
Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 

Agent for Aertex Underwear 
“Borsalino1* and other high 

gradé Hats
Phone 312 4 Market St

I

ROACHE & CLEATOR
General Tinsmiths

Rear of Temple Bldg.
Bell Phone 2482 

Cold Weather Will Come. 
Be Prepared

Furnace Work a Specialty ;
Estimates Given

Agents New Idea Furnace.

'N

Lyric Theatre
smçoE

Monday, Tuesday.
The Greater Vitagraph Co. 

Present.
EARL WILLIAMS

IN

“Transgression”
In 5 acts with Travel Picture 
and Sidney Drew Comedy.

Notice to Cr<
In the matter of the I 

Peter Hagerman, late of 1 
ot Scotland, in the Count 
Labourer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given fl 
R. S. O. 1914, Çbhpterl 
tion 56, that all creditors!] 
hav ng claims against the 
•the said Peter Hagerman, 
cn or about the twenty-flj 
July, A.D., 1917, are reqq 
before the 20th day of | 
D., 1917, to send by po 
or deliver to Frank Reid c] 
of Simcoe, in the County j 
Solicitor for the Adminilj 
the estate of the deceasj 
Christian and surnames,! 
and descriptions, the full] 
of their claims, the statemj 
accounts and the nature ] 
ouftites, if any, held by ji 

And further, take noticj 
such last mentioned data 
Administratrix will proej 
tribute the assets of thi 
among the parties entitlj 
having regard only to the 
which she shall then tj 
and that the said Adminid 
not be liable, for the said 
any part thereof to any ] 
persons of whose claims | 
r.ot have been received by] 
time of such distribution.] 

Dated at Simcoe the Elj 
of September, A.D.. 1917a 

FRANK 1
Solicitor for Helen Almm 

man,
Adnii!

Auction
Of Household Finn

W. J. Bragg, auctloneeE 
for sale by public ai 
THURSDAY NEXT, Septa 
at. 150 "Park Ave., com] 
1.30 p.m. sharp, the r'ollol

One mahogany three^pj 
suite, covered in silk; 3 d 
mahogany settee, 2 tapest 
x 12, sideboard, 6 chairs,] 
table, arch curtains, cou 
parlor table, 2 small ri 
range gas, coal and wood; 
drop leaf table, sewing d 
yards linoleum, 1 pair chi 
tains, arm chair, chil 
dishes, dinner and tea sa 
laundry stove washing mi 
bearing gears all over, q 
boiler tubs, vacuum clean 
11 yards stair carpet cl 
garbage can, all kitchen; 
quantity of choice plan 
commodes, beds, " spring^ 
toilet sets, carpets, numi 
articles.

On Thursday, next, Se; 
160 Park Avenue, at 1.30 
No reserve. Terms spot ■ 
estate—The real estate w 
ed for sale, subject to res 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, 
iously sold.

J. 8. Dunlop, P 
W. i. Bragg, A

AUCTION
Of Furniture and Real 
Welby Almas has been 

to sell for Mr. Thos. L.] 
his residence, situated j 
street, east. No. 37, con] 
1.30 o’clock on TuesdayJ 
consisting of the followij 

Parlor—3-piece suite, ■ 
five rockers, window sti 
ments, pictures, etc., w 
3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, no 

Sitting room—Buffet (q| 
china cabinet (oak), chi 
ornaments, brass candle] 
tures, Wilton rug, 3 1-2 
marble clock, writing 3 
etc., chest of drawers.

Dining Room—Sideboj 
table, half dozen chairs] 
dishes, good range (newi 
or coal and gas; not bei 
dandy.

Reception Hall—Hall 
rug, etc.

Bedrooms- The conti 
bedrooms, full suites y 
brass bedsteads, toilet t 
springs, blinds, and curta 
etc., three good rugs.

Kitchen—Happy Thor 
wood, (a good one), 
hard wood tables with 4 
board, dishes 
forks, spooKsT 
utensils, washing m 
boiler, pails, set ot sc 
capacity (nearly new) 
barrell of flour ( Royal 
tools and other article! 
merated. All the abovi 
extra good. The furnitu 
cally ncv. Terms of 1 
cash before delivery. I

No reserve. Come eaj 
-I will offer the Real 

sale on the same daté 
o’clock. The property ec 
ly one acre of choice j 
Un the premises there 1 
red brick bunglow, wit! 
across the front, colnnil 
hall, parlor, dining rod 
ihree large bedrooms, j 
kitchen, wasli room, new 
coal bins. Supplied 
water and good cistern, 
and soft water in the ] 
good pumps. You mus 
beautiful property to an 
grand home.

The terms of the rea 
be made known at the 1 
The terms will he arrang 
proprietor is going away 
ions to sell.
THOS. L. WAM.ACE, Pi 

WEl.HV Al-MASj

of ill ki 
a full lin

1FOR SA:
Two storey brick 

Huron street; conta 
dining room kitche: 
rooms, ‘S clothes clos 
cellar. Price $2,000.

Terms to suit pui

John McGraw
5 KING STRI 

Opp. Turnbull & < 
Residence Phom 

Office Phone

ff
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OVERCOATS
Lirl LÜÀhiitC

$1.50

CAHILL’S
MONTHIY CONTRACT
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iilANSFERSMARKETS I 
AT A GLANCE I

Notice to Creditors NEWS OF NORFOLK FOR SALEv REALIn the matter of the Estate of 
Peter Hagerman, late of the Village 

Scotland, in the County of Brant, 
Labourer, deceased.

Notice is hereby given pursuant to 
S. O. 1914, çjjàpter 121, Sec

tion 5fi. that all creditors and others 
t.av'ng claims against-the estate of 
the said Peter Hagerman, who d^ed 
( n or about the twenty-ninth day of 
July, A.D., 1917, are required on or 
before the 20th day of October, A. 
1)., 1917, to send by post prepaid 
or deliver to Frank Reid of the Town 
et Simeoe, in the County of N rfelk, 
Solicitor for the Administratrix ' of 
i he estate of the deceased, 
i hristian and surnames, addresses 
and descriptions, the full particulars 
et their claims, the statement of their 
accounts and the nature of the se- 
I cy-iites, if any, held by them.

And further, take notice that after 
uch last mentioned date, the said 

Administratrix will proceed to dis
tribute the assets of the deceased 
.mong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which she shall then have notice, 
and that the said Administratrix will 
not be liable for the said assets or 
any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall 
r.ot have been received by her at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated at Simeoe the Eleventh day 
of September, A.Ü., 1917.

FRANK REID,
Solicitor for Helen Almira Hager

man,

■

Two story red brick, nine ; 
i roomed house, on Brant Ave„ 1 
! with verandah, three piece '• 

i ; bath, fine electric fixtures, hard 
: wood floors throughout the 

! : house.
! ; Two story red brick, on Erie 
! i Ave., finished in hard wood . 
i j downstairs; large verandah. ; 
i i Very fine cottage on Char- i 

I lotte St.
; Two story white brick on 

; ; Clarence Street.

Ss G. Read & Son, Limited
HAVE SOLD THE FOLLOWING PRO-M 

. IPERT/ES DURING THE MONTHd j 
OF AUGUST '-----

Town Council at Simeoe 
Held Lengths Session 

Last -Night.
increaseTo POLICE

1f iK. -Cauliflower .......... ............ .. ..8 to 15
Gherkins,'- Mr hundred .......... ,. . .25
Vegetable- Marrow. ' . .0.10 to 0.16 
Tomatoes, hox ••«.à...........16
Tomatoes, trasTret.............. 0.45 to 0.70

... 36

Interest in' the wholesale grocery 
trade during the week centred 
around the activity in canned sal
mon. With the recent announcement
of prices by the packers there was Tomatoes green, basket .
a scramble on the part of retailers Radishes, bunch............ 6c, 3 tor 10a
to get all available stocks of 
season's salmon pack. As a result 
many of the wholesalers were en
tirely 'cleaned oiit of (heir salmon 
stocks during the week. Intimations 
have been made by the Food Con
troller that the recent embargo did 
rot apply to canned pork and beans, 
the term beans being used to signify 
canned string beans or golden wax 
beans. Wholesalers are accordingly 
proceeding with the sale of this com
modity,.

1. The bçautifuj residence No. 12 Nelson Street., jointly with S. P.
Pitcher, to Thos. Hendry Esq.

2. Residence 50 St. Paul Ave. to Mrs. J. Blais.
3. 63 1-2 acres timber lot. in South Dumfries near St. George, be

longing to Mrs. Baugh of Toronto, to Messrs. Campbell and 
Sayers "

4. Residence 79 Erie Avenue to Mr. C. M. Mellick.
5. Lot 320 Bellview to Mr. Fred Richards.
6. Lots 319 and 320 Bellview to Mr. W. Sage.
7. Garden property near Mount Pleasant to Mr. Chas. Ferris.
8. Residence 189 Brock Street to Mr. J. G. Duckering.
9. Residence 35 Superior to Mr. John Cole.
10. Residence 47 Rose Ave. to Mr. J. C. Blacker.
The household furniture sale at residence 87 Brant Avenue for 
T. L. Wood Esq. was very largely attended and every thing sold 
unreservedly, bringing on the whole, good prices.
Come and see us for anything in Real Estate, Auction Sales, Fire 
Insurances, or Pianos, Organs and sewing machines of the highest

•w*

Pte. Donald Smith, 133rd, 
Recommended for D.

3 tor 10clast Rhubarb.......... ,...,
Lettuce, bunch . .
Reans. quart ...
Potatoes, KasItSl . .
Potatoes, bushel ..
Green and red peppbrs, basket. .40 
Peas, green, shelled, per.

quart..................
Peas, peck,...........
Celery........................
Tumipe, basket................0130 to <1.30
Cabbage, each"
Onion, basket 
Onions, bnnch
Corn, dozen .
Cucumbers, basket ....0.40 to 0.60

i i. .. 5
0.16 to 0.16
0.45 to 0.59 
..........  $1.25

! ciC.M. ; S. P. PITCHER & SON !their
—<»— !I ....Ill -il—I 43 Market St

t Auctioneers and Real Estate 
! Brokers, Issuers of Marriage j \ 
; Licenses ! i
{o*o*o**xe*o^x*xeK**om*< *

; i....0.20 to 0.10
...........0.40 to0.40
... .0.05 to 0.08

Write Si.'icoe Agtniy Box 311 
or ’phone 356-3 all matters re
garding delivery or subscrlp, 
lions; News Items or adver
tisements,

0.05 to 0.15
50

0.05 to 0.05
The embargo on the export of 

Canadian bacon is beginning to 
cause more concern than at first evi
dent when the announcement 
made. It was felt by packers that ba
con was needed In Great Britain and 
that some meets woqld undoubtedly 
be devised through a purchasing 
commission to scare snnnlies from 
Canada. Packers have been left in 
doubt about the probable outcome 
and accordingly have been casting 
around for a development of the lo
cal market. Shutting off the export 
trade would undoubtedly mean low
er nriees in Canada. Good production 
r 1 butter and eggs is being made at 
the nresont time,’ hut prices 
holding steady.

20

Simeoe, Sept. 15.— (From 
correspondent) —The adjourned reg
ular meeting of the Town Eouncil 
was held last night. Members all 
present.

Communications: From Architect 
Taylor, of Brantford, acknowledging 
cheque for payment in full for plans 
and services in connection wt*h pro
posed fire hail. Filed.

From the Chairman of the Domin
ion association of Fire Chiefs, urg
ing tlie giving power ta firewarden 
with respect to prohibiting practices, 
conditions and accumulation of waste 
which increase fire hazzard. No 
action.

From the Utilities Commission re-

J. I. BURROWSoqr own FRUITS.was
............ ............55„
quart . .......

Peaches . ..
Elderberries,
Plums, basket 
Pears, basket •
Cherries box .
Cherries, basket .... 0.76 to 1.00
Thlmbleberriës, box ....................... 20
Gooseberries, box .. . .0.12 to 0.13 
Cabbage, dozen ..... .0.60 to 1.00 
Cherries black, basket .0.80 to 0.80
Strawberries ..........
Red Currants, bux 
Apples, basket ....
Black Raspberries, box 
Red Raspberries, box .

DAIRY PRODUCTS.
Butter, dairy, per lb. ... 0,46 to 0.4 7 
Rutter, creamery ... ..0-44 to 0.43 
Eggs, ....

»
grades :The X. .. 0.50 to 1.09 

............ 2 for 0.16 S. G. Read & Son ™ Mover
Automatic 66Bell phone 75. 129 Colbome St.

Carting, Teaming 
Storage

. .0.25 to 0.25 
. .0.Ï8 to 0.15 

. .0.60 to 0.90Administratrix.
20

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

CT Office—124 OalheusK 
« Street *

Phone 866
Residence—236 Wi 

Phone

20areAuction Sale
Advances have ,heon recorded in 

mincemeatquesting reconsideration of order 
for a light on Bank street and a re
port of deliberations to the Utilities 
Commission. _

The question of "appointing an 
auditor to check the municipal ac
counts throughout t|)e year and g(ve 
a thorough audit, was discussed at 
length and passed over till next, 
meeting.

W. C. McCall, clerk, was granted 
an increase of $59 per year and free 
residence telephone.

In thanking council for the in
crease Mr. McCall stated that this 
was lUs third increase. When he took 
the position over 21 years ago there 
were 1126 names on the assessment, 
paying $20,703.30 taxes, to-day 1989 
ratepayers paying $50,313.31, gen
eral tax and local improvement be
sides. His salary then was $325; at 
present $500.

Of Household Furniture

Silver StocksoVve oil, package p-as, 
hiem-houa+p Of soda, capped haddie 
white declines have been recorded 
ip lima beans and Ran-non 
Two s”gar refiners 
T”'iee during wee t-to the level
the Otherlrpfipprs, There is erorv in- 
dicat'op that lower price- wm eome
.iu the Canadian market «n the not"
distant future. Flour nriees held 
steady. Announcement of the do- 
dsion of the Board of Grain q,1T)nr- 
vit-nrs urlH, rpenpet tc the nrjee of 
U'heat has h~pn awaited with Veen 
interest . Trade in grocery Vn«a

W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will otter 
foi sale by public auction, on 
THURSDAY NEXT, September ZOtn, 
at 150 Park Ave., commencing at 
1.30 p in. sharp, the following:

One mahogany three-piece parlor 
suite, covered in silk; 3 oak rockers, 
mahogany settee, 2 tapestry rugs, 10 
x 13, sideboard, 6 chairs, 1 extension 
table, arch curtains, couch, clock, 
parlor iable, 2 small rugs Gurney 
rauge gas, coal and wood; side table, 
drop leaf table, sewing machine, 14 
yards linoleum, 1 pair chenille cur
tains, arm chair, china tea set, 
d'ches, dinner and tea set, complete 
laundry stove washing machine, ball 
bearing gears all over, step ladder, 
boiler tubs, vacuum cleaner wringer, 
11 yards stair carpet clothes rack, 
garbage can, all kitchen utensils, a 
quantity of choice plants, dresser, 
commodes, beds, springs, mattress, 
toilet sets, carpets, numerous other 
articles.

On Thursday, next, Sept. 20th, at 
150 Park Avenue, at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
No reserve. Terms spot cash. Real 
estate—The real estate will be offer
ed 1er sale, subject to reserve bid, at 
4 o’clock in the afternoon, if not prev
iously sold.

.46 to 0.45• • ’* -• •
MISCELLANEOUSbeaus.

Old hay ..................... $12.00 to $14.00
nf Chickens

reduced their
0.75 to 0.90

Present high price of silver is only normal in
fluence of supply and demand. These factors may 
bring about dollar silver in a short time. There 
should be a substantial advance in the shares of sil
ver and silver-lead stocks.

Write for our weekly market letter. Its free.
Orders executed for cash or on moderate margin.

mm*U. S. stigar refiners have agreed 
to allow all importing to be done by 
a central committee appointed by 
'Food Controller Hoover.
Fillers

MM

oaal

ohntrq qtcr-nc r*f d,ir-tner tluo wvtplr. h’3t tviiCM-nnctc, [r 

rO|r»ÎT)p- Triorn of T.H.&B. Railwayhu-
ri hnuAe-to-mollth 

tore.—Canadian Grocer.
na-

(Automatic Block Signale)
The Beat Rbute to 

BUFFALO, ROCHWITBR 
.YRACUSE, ALBANY, NEW

YORK, PHILADELPHIA, 
WASHINGTON, BOSTON,

CLEVELAND. PITTSBURGH 
Through Sleepers—HemBton to New 
York, Boston; also New York,

H. C. THOMAS, Agfent, Phone 110. 
a C. MARTIN, a >. A, Hamilton

Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.home from France, states that
uuaalu Slut til, ot Ule iurmer 13 „ 
nas ueeu recummeuueu torPolice Records.

The police records submitted to 
council showed that B. W, Whitsldo 
was served on Sept. 12 th with two 

from the chief constable,

ESTABLISHED 1908.„ , aistm-
guisheu service meuai. tie is the first 
of tne unit to be so nonourea.

He women ou tne tarm with Mr. 
Jonn DeUou beiore enlisting, 
will be remembered 
wfnstling favoiite. Pie. 
says Fritz finds him aosolutely 
proof.

Phone Main 258023 Melinda St., Toronto
41 Broad St, New York 

Direct private wires 
“NO PROMOTIONS”

summons
auüToronto.

On Sept. 12th six loaves of Brit
ton’s bread weighed 9 pounds 6 oz.

Other matters recorded have been 
nrevionslv renorted in these columns -c j,MetcattSL Sidewalk Max’ W- Wt- 5**^ .***£

Revised tenders for sidewalk were J™®. t0 Çscar Clar»., Pte. C.
received as follows — W" Hawklns gives the Frencn girls

Alway and Post: sidewalk. 30 cts. f pi£Ise\1tHe sPeat“ of see-
ner sq. ft: extra crossings, 28c nev npe=l|^urJay Hamilton. Mel. Wheeler, 
so. ft. Town to supply crossing, 1 Jï1!5 and Collver recent-

, v ly- fc>ome ot his bunch, In going up,
Manie Leaf Paving Co: Sidewalk- Kaw alsR '‘Allle” DeCou. Wrignt 
Manie near f™™%;;ossin£,8 i 3ft„ was at the C.C.S. with two or three

fingers off. He is in an Imperial 
Battalion, so is Lt. Rigg 
Norman.
Lt. Diamond with the 19th. He 
speaks of seeing Lt. Dugit leading 
his men up to the front for the last 
time.

a jovial 
Hamilton 

scare-
Boe-

ton to Hamilton.J. S. Dunlop, Proprietor. 
IV. J. Bragg, Auctioneer.

AUCTION SALE iOf Furniture and Real Estate.
Welby Almas has been Instructed 

to sell for Mr. Thos. L. Wallace, at 
bis residence, situated on 
street, east, No. 37, commencing at 
1.30 o’clock on Tuesday, Sept. 18th, 
consisting of the following goods:

Parlor—3-piece suite, Morris chair, 
five rockers, window stand, 
meats, pictures, etc., Wilton 
3 1-2 by 4 1-2 yards, nearly new.

Sitting room-Buffet (quarter oak) 
china cabinet (oak), chairs, 
ornaments, brass candle sticks, pic
tures, Wilton rug, 3 1-2 by 4 1-2, 
marble clock, writing desk, books, 
etc., chest of drawers.

ANNOUNCING A NEWDundas For Sale !98c ner sq.
Town to sunplv crossing plank.

The latter tender was accented. 
The contract calls for the work to 
be completed by Sept. 30th.

\:ana Lt.
Lt. Foote is In the 24th; A brick cottage and large lot 

on Grand St. No. 1028.
A brick building and large lot 

oh Grand St. No. 1029.
Three vacant lots on Grand 

St No. 1030.
Three first class residences 

on Northumberland St No. 
1031, 1032, 1092.

A large first class lot on Al
fred St No. 1033.

A double brick house on Al
fred St. No. 1034.
A double brick frame house 

on Peprl St. No. 1039.
A double brick house on Ar

thur Street No. 1040.
A double brick house on-Ada 

Ave. No. 1071.
A double cement housd on 

Darling St . No. 1076.

orna-
rug, 7ifrWater Rates.

Reeve Carter gave notice of mo
tion that at the next, regular meeting More About Bread,
of council he will introduce a by- Mr. Emil Schellburg, received yes- 
law to lower the water rates. terday the following letter:

Fire and Light Committee Active Port Dover, Sept. 13th, 1917.
Alderman Janues reported for the Mr E— g —

Fire and Light committee. This was Simeoe, Ont. 
one of the best committee reports o Dear Sir,—I have just been noti
the year. .. . tied that you are cutting the price

Mr. Reardon had failed to attenn o£ bread In Simeoe, thus forcing the 
a meeting of the fire mid light com- bakers in Simeoe to sell at lOcents. 
mittee to agree upon the payment ot jj, you pUrp08e cutting the price 1 
damages to fire hose. He has ap- wjj] no£ be able to supply, 
parently declined to make good his Yours truly,
promise; to Mayor Williamson in the jaS. B. LEANEY.
matter. ... Port Dover.

Some 18 street gas light pula •= The letter came in a box of bread, 
had been taken down by the coni- Qn rea{jing it, Mr. S. phoned Brant- 
roittee. Two had been set up ford at once and had in one hundred 
cording to instructions, several w ana fifty loaves in one hour and a 
broken or damaged through the ca - half. The Dover man sent along a 
lessness of the men handling th ., box jn the afternoon too. 
but most of them can be put in t' Gentleman From London,
class order. Mr. Schellburg says that while ab-

Quarters were being found in tne aent jn London on Thursday, a Lott- 
market building, for the new che - don representative called here to ad- 
cal motor truck, which had bP.c vise him as to the retail price at 
tested and returned to the snop to whiCb he should sell bread, and he 
minor alterations. regretted not being at home to re-

Contracts had been made with t -- celye tbe gentleman. He says bread 
regarding the Ug s ig semng in Dover, Brantford and 

Met,ail ana London at 10 centa and lt has fa
come to that here, even should he be 
compelled to build an oven himself.

Simconiaus with stake in the tow.i 
are beginning to take concern about 
what appears to be a factor in the 
cost of living here, that is not likely 
to attract population. -

Press Photographs 
Their nieces, Mrs; Jennie Clark of 

Detroit, and Mrs. Lula Reiff, of 
Owassa, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. D. 
T. McIntosh and other relatives In 
town. NS

Dr. Burt returned from a trip 
down east of Toronto.

Dr. and Mrs. C, E. Bald attended 
the London Fair.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Hodson, are 
spending the week in London and 
points west.

ioti ?<
i

brass 1

t
Dining Room—Sideboard,

• able, half dozen chairs, 
dishes, good range (new), for woo:l 
or coal and gas; not been used, a
dandy.

Reception Hall—Hall tree, Wilton
rug, etc.

Bedrooms— The contents of three 
bedrooms, full suites with iron and 
brass bedsteads, toilet sets, mattress, 
springs, blinds, and curtains, pictures, 
etc., three good rugs.

Kitchen—Happy Thought coal or 
wood, fa good one), two good 
Hard wood tables with drawers, cup
board, dishes^of ill kinds, knives, 
forks, spoffWsT a full line of cooking 
utensils, washing machine, tubs, 
toiler, pails, set of scales, 240 lbs. 
capacity (nearly new). lamps, one 
barrel! of flour (Royal Gold) garden 
tools and other articles not enu
merated. All the above goods are 
extra good. The furniture is practi
cally new. Terms of house goods,
• ash before delivery.

No reserve. Come early.
• I will offer the Real Estate for 
ale on tlie same date, about 4 

o’clock. The property contains near
ly one acre of choice garden land, 
<!n the premises there is erected a 
led brick bunglow, with verandah 
across the front, colonial reception 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
three large bedrooms, also cellar, 
kitchen, wash room, new furnace and 
coal bins. Supplied with spring 
water and good cistern. Both hard 
and soft water in the house with 
good pumps. You must see 
beautiful property to appreciate this 
grand home.

The terms of the real estate will 
be made known at the time of sals. 
The terms will be arranged easy. The 
Proprietor is going away and is anx
ious to sell.
THOS. L. WALLACE, Proprietor.

WELBY ALMAS. Auctioneer.

clock, 
linoleum.

•il

JlDdilmSCo
LOOTED

86 DALHOUSIB ST.
Office Phone 1276 end 1276, Ante 

Evening Phone 106
MODEL “F-A"

“Baby Grand” Touring Car
npHE demand for Chevrolet performance in a lamer and more 

X powerful - car is met by the Baby Grand Touring Car.
Chevrolet engineers have, in this car, perfected many new 
features that give it a quick get-away, surplus power on hills, 
and reliability under all road conditions.
On account of its power, flexibility, comfort and easy clutch, 
this model appeals to lady drivers. The car is extremely well 
finished, nicety appointed and fully equipped, x

EXCLUSIVE FEATURES

)
gas company 
cast of the railway on 
Wilson Avenue at $1 per month pet For Sale

^Tbe report was tabled till next 
meeting.

About three hours of the
spent in discussing police 

Finally an increase of five 
month was granted, to

New and used Automobile 
Parte

Automobile Repairing
Ignition work a Specialty

W. BUTLER
18 CLARENCE ST.

Bell Phones 146 and 2091 
Auto 512

long
session was 
matters.
dollars per 
take effect from October first, con
ditional to the members of the force 
signing the usual agreements with 
the corporation and exercising a 
somewhat more rigid enforcement of 
the law and by-laws.

The agreement will require -the 
police to report fines to council 
monthly.

i
this —

asNamed for D. S. M. 
Pte, Murray, Hamilton, Spring»—Semi-cantilever, making 

the “ Baby Grand" one of the most com
fortable tiding cars.
Rear Axle—Three-quarter floating type 
with spiral driving gears:

motor, • Rear Vwriting

efficient. !AUCTION SALE We have detailed informa
tion regarding all the Co
balt
municate with us before 
investing.

KEMERER, MaTTHESACO.
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange
Members Philadelphia 

Exchange
SUITE 400, BANK OF HAM
ILTON BLDG., HAMILTON
Toronto, New York, Philadel
phia, Rochester, Buffalo and 

London. Private wire to 
all Offices 

PHONE 4988

Coding—Water circulated by centrifugal 
I pump through large honeycomb radiator. 

Clutch—Cone type, extremely easy to
Or Household Furniture

S. P. Pitcher, has received 
structlons from Mr. Waldron, to sell
$5PBrie Avenue! on wIdNESdIy! 

■SEPTEMBER 19th, at 1.30, the fol
lowing goods: Parlor; Square pi
ano, chairs, rockers,- heater, 20 yards 
earpet, Axminster rug, two settees, 
Morrfk chair. Dining-room--Side
board, coal range, extension table, 5 
chairs, oak davenport coal heater, 
round table, oak bookcase and writ- j 
ing desk combined. Kitchen : Gas ,
range, table, washing machine, gas i 
plate, wringer, three large blinds and ! 
tools. Th* contents of three bed- | 

and 20 yards of Brussels car- j :

ver Mines — Com-in- . V
Starting and Ughting—Eleçtric Auto
Lite.operate.

Brakes—Ppsitive in action and easily 
operated. Ignition—Remy.

H. J. WALLACE
SALES AGENT

Phone 79937-3Ï) PalhousieJSt.
DEALERS EVERYWHERErooms 

pet. Terms cash.
Mr. Waldron Proprietor.

_.

/6. P, Pitcher, Auctioneer,

ill and Winter 
roods Now On 

display.

tils
dy to show you 
r Tailor Made 
ds Store in Can- 
id Stylish Mer-

nter Coats
lildyen’s Coats, are 
ge variety of styles 
the newest shades 
town, Navy, Black

m $12.50
nd
ater Coats
re here they come 

, Crepe-de-chene, 
iable satins. Made 
yle or with the 
>idered beads etc.,
to $5.00

LSilk Sweater Coats 
[and sash in Rose, 
rhite, White and 
00, $20, $5.00
JUNG
\lERY

ores
LAN NETS, ETC. 
tPETS

GS.
SERIES.
TAINS

CO
|r way to test jelly, “When 
is done, take a spoon and 

pf the jelly drop back in the 
Lnd if it forms a thread it 
[to be removed from the 
p vegetables and fruits can- 
k sold after the dmonstra- 
proceeds doing to the funds 

pd Cross.
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GBSON COAL Go.
D. L. & W. 

Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 DalhonsfeSt. 
52 Erie Ave.

FOR SALE
Two storey brick house on 

Huron street;1 contains parlor 
dining room kitchen, 3 bed
rooms, 1$ clothes closets . large 
cellar. Price $2,000.

Terms to suit purchaser.
John McGraw & Son

5 KING STREET 
Opp. Turnbull & Cutcliffe.

Residence Phone 1228 
Office Phone 1227
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lust North of Dslhuj 
Phone 1393 for epp< 

Honrs 8 a.ra. to 6 p. 
days until 9 p. m, 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.i 
August and Septem*
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¥. M. C. A. DIRECTORS;
A meeting of the Boar 

tors of the Y.M.C.A. has j 
for Tuesday night, whet 
portant matters in conni 
the policy of the institu 
ham p.nd Bunston.

band in attendance
The Dufferin Rifles ba 

company the War Veter 
memorial service to be 1 
Wellington Street Methoi 
to-morrow evening in hoO 
A. A. Beckett, and Privati 
ham ad Bunston.

VISITING HERE.
A former associate 

Secretary Williamson of 
A., in playground work 
liam, is a visitor in th 
in the person of F. Stei 
lary of the Springfield 
club.

<$>

MEET MONDAY NIGIfi 
The meeting of the ft 

committee, (tilled by A 
for last night, was post 
Monday evening of next 
der to facilitate the att 
representatives from a m 
manufacturing concerns

PRESENTATION.
The employees of j 

Shapley and Muir Com! 
ening seized the opporti 
senting one of their fell; 
Edward Cocker, about 
ranks of the Benedicts, 
some clock. The pres 
made hr E. McNames, 
the machine shop and J 
plied briefly, but suita

A. ». CLUB.
Thirteen new membi 

cepted by the A. R. C 
bringing the roster up 
hers.
the Temple Building, 
been hitherto used fi 
have been found of ins 
city to accommodate tl 
last night’s meeting w; 
auditorium of the Y 
progress of the G.W.t 
was reported by the < 
the matter thoroughly 
was decided to open a 
scription list to the m< 
this way the $300 re< 
furnishings of the roc 
cured. The advisabili 
a team in the Italian E 
naign was referred to 
committee for decisio

The Board of T

Servie
In our store 

— giving you the 
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mIII THE COUBIER

Published by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhouala 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Subscription 
rates : By carrier, $4 a year : by mail to 
Brlttsb possessions and the United Stat
es. $3 per annum.

THE CANADIAN CRISIS’

if
m

i ■
There can be no doubt about the 

arrant undesirability of a war time 
election.

I* ::: :<

Those who did_ not hold that view
____ ________ _____ ______ „ , . previously, * have already had their
leMl-wyeKLY COCKIER—Published on , _

Tuesday aud Thursday mornings, at $1 opened, and tney will realize tli^
per year, payable in advance. To .thé fact still more completely before the 
United States GO cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 38 
Church Street, H. E. Rmallplece. Repre
sentative. Chicago office, 745 Marquette 
Bldg., Robt. E. Douglas, Representa
tive.
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lirai:: thing is through.
Sir Robert Borden clearly saw the 

undesirability of a conflict, and he 
used every possible means at his

m

f il
i

/vi ■
'

disposal to avoid one, even '•'ring to 
the extent of offering a union ad
ministration on a fifty-fifty, cabinet 
basis. This was not in any sense be
cause of his personal desire to ding 
to the premiership—no man in pub
lic life has less lust for ptfwer than 
he—but for the reason that he clear
ly saw that the inevitable distrac-

Nlght___4M
NI «ht ... sam 

SWORN IIAir.Y CIRCULATION 4892

Editorial ... *76 
Business ... 139

-4>

Ain For Black Shoes,
liquid* for WhüTshoea
' 2Hn- 2^hltTLiq?'!d" Piquid): for Tan Shoe», “2 in! ’/an” (pastel 
and “2 m 1 Tan Combination- (paste and liquid).

lQc « Black—White—Tan
F. F. PALLEY CO. OF CANADA LTD.. .

‘•"'NX
m Saturday, Sept. 15th, 1917. Congregational111 il!

1THE SITUATION.
Cadorna’s men have taken Mount 

San Gabriele and other important 
points and the Embassy at Washing. 
ton declares it to be "the greatest 
victory gained by the Italians since 
their entrance into the war.” A 
terrific struggl^, which has now-been 
raging for twenty days, has reached 
this notable triumph, and the gain
ing of the entire objective steadily 
comes nearer. The mountain is re
ported to have been drenched in 
blood, as the Austrians and their 
Allies have offered tremendous re
sistance and are still putting up a 
vigorous offensive hut there can he 
no doubt that the triumph has been 
complete.

Renewed fighting of a marked na
ture has taken place in the neigh
borhood of Verdun. At one point the 
enemy penetrated some trenches, 
but it is clearly a vain hope for the 
Crown Prince to imagine that he 
can make any definite impression 
against the valiant defences of the 
men of the fleur de lis.

The Britsih Admiralty has broken 
a long observed silence with regard 
to submarine destruction _ to give 
brief descriptions of eight encounters 
in which as many as eight, and pos- 
sbly nine of said craft, were destroy
ed. The incidents are simply related 
as a sample of the all round activity 
in checking up the under water craft.

An attack north west of Lange- 
marck enabled the foe to reach the 
British lines, which stood as firm as 
a rock and the assaulting waves suf
fered huge losses. It is said that the 
offensive was in the nature of a try
out- of the strength of Haig’s die- 
fences and the answer ought to prove 
conclusive.

Russia continues to pass from one 
crisis to another. Now it is with re
gard to the Cabinet, and Kerensky is 
said to be in a very difficult position.

* The possibility of his resignation is 
even hinted at.

A Cordial Welcome and a .helpful 
message await you at

• t

The Congregational Church 10c
Hamilton, Can. *

tions and bitterness of such a con- ’Hr 
filet would work incalculable mis- IM 
chief and cause divisions when in 
this time of crisis Canada should be 
presenting a united front.

The one man who specially de- 
sired a contest, and who has forced rm <m 
it. is Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It was he ■ 
who not only refused point blank the a 
union offer, but in addition to that 1,1 
he has also balked all attempts to M 
come to such an understanding with ■fig 
others of ills followers. Dyed in the j JtjB 
wool Liberals may extol the “white 
nlumed knight” all they like, but 
they cannot get away from these 
facts. He had a chance to rise to a ■ 
high level of statesmanship, and l'.e_ ■■
lias failed.

Moreover, Sir Wilfrid is irrevoc
ably opposed to any form of selective 
service for the needed aid of 
bravo Canadian boyp now fighting at 
the front.

He says that if he is returned to 
power he will have “a vigorous and 
compact system of voluntary enlist
ment” when everyone knows the re
cruiting method has became exhatis- 
fd, and he also proposes to go to the 
Imperial authorities for a policy, as 
if forsooth everyone with half an 
ounce of observation and common 
sense was not already fully aware 
that the need Is fully known and 
pressing—that of men and still 
more men.

Still further, if the voluntary sy
stem should be tried again and fail, 
as it must, the Liberal chieftain dis
tinctly refuses to say that even then 
he would favor any form of enforced 
aid. In the language of his pet- 
sonal organ, Le Canada, of Montreal.

“Sir Wilfrid Laurier has formal
ly stated and repeated in the House 
that he is irrevocably opposed lo 
compulsory service.

“Should the war last indefinitely 
and voluntary enlistment become in
adequate to fill the ranks of our 
army, Canada, under a Liberal Gov
ernment, will rather endeavor to in
tensify and multiply its co-operatiou 
in foodstuffs and munitions.”

There you have it.
This Dominion, if Laurier should 

win, would be the first of the Empire 
nations, failing more volunteers, to 
leave its forces stranded at the front, 
and to sneak from the conflict on tho 
basis of no more men forthcoming.

The struggle having been forced, 
the administration has introduced a 
war franchise act, of which the two 
main provisions are:

1. That every female shall be 
• qualified to vote who “is the wife, 

widow, mother, sister or daughter ot 
any person, male or female, living or 
dead, who is serving or who has 
served without Canada in any/ mili
tary .forces, or within or without 
Canada in any of the naval forces of 
Canada, or of Great Britain in -the 

, present war.” .

JP>il 1 Corner of George and Wellington Sts.,
-ft

:: ■ Rev. W. J. THOMPSON,
Minister' hr K,s

- «' Church Services 11 a.m. and 7. p.m. 
Morning Sermon: “The Promise of Life.” 
Evening Sermon: “The Prompting of Life.”

1m m F Al
’’a■ RELATIONS and FRIENDS OF SOLDIERS—WARNINGm »

Good. Music. Special Soloistspi8. : , Wiim sending parcels overseas see that the box you use is the celebr-u 
aaS", BoIS lough as leather, light as a feather, two sizes French and 
English regulations See. them. Your leading Druggists, Grocers and V J 
dealers have them. YOU KNOW WHO rHEYAItlT f

I ..Sunday School 3 p.m.: Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt 
l Large Adult Bible Class: Mr. H. P. Hoarfl 

teacher.

;!j
il P '

«.ill
fj

COME ! COME !

Anglican.tl :if
Come and Worship where a 
Warm Welcome Awaits You 
To-morrow at the

P#| 1
■Flap- lib

i
ANGLICAN—ST. JUDE’S

Rev. C. E. Jeakins, Rector
Sept. 16th, 15th Sunday after 

Trinity.
3.'30:—Holy Communion.
-11 a.m:—Morning Prayer and 

Sermon.
3 p.m.—Sunday School and Bible 

Classes.
7 p.m.—Evening Prayer and Ser

mon. “The Knock at the Door.” 
Rev. 3, 20. ,

The 'Rector will preach at all ser
vices. Strangers cordially welcome.

The Rayai Loan & Savings Co.First Baptist 
Church

the . • L.-DUSCOK
Commanding Officer of members 

of U. S. A. Flying üofps, Who 
in Training in Ca-ti^da with the 
Royal Flying Corps.

*
I; are

38-40 Market Street Brantford
-L

West St. 
11 A.M.

that all women should have tho 
ballot, and others, unthinkingly, as
sert that those left out have been 
robbed of the franchise. As a 
matter of fact, they have never yet 
had it in Federal affairs, so that the 
robbery cry is all moonshine. The 
extension of a nation-wide franchise 
to the fair sex is not a thing to be 
hastily entered upon. There are 
many thousands of illiterate lorelgn- 
born women in this country, who, as 
one observer puts it "have no Know
ledge whatever of Canadian affairs 
and not the slightest sympathy with 
Canada’s action in relation to the 
war.” Are they and their voting 
power to.be let loose Indiscriminately 
at a moment’s notice, to the 
doubted detriment of what should be 
Canada’s war purpose? Mrs. L. A. 
Hamilton, president of the Equal 
Franchise Union, and herself a warm 
advocate of “votes for women” takes 
the right stand when she says that 
she and other loyal women are con
tent that female relatives of soldiers 
should alone have the right 
to cast their ballots In 
the coming contest, on , the 
ground that it would be unwise to 
enfranchise foreign women until the 
enemy is beaten.

The attempted hullabalo with re
gard to alien foreigners is amazing. 
Those man are exempted from serv
ing and their sympathies are with 
the Hun.' Why in the naipe of all 
that is reasonable then should they 
be given a chance to exercise tneir 
voices in this life and death decis
ion? They have been cut off and 
very properly cut off, and those who 
bemoan, .the fact are simply espous
ing the cause of the enemies of this

i
, j Dividend No. 105A VITAL 

FAITH
il.

Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND of TWO 
PER CENT on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Company (being at the rate of eight per cent per 
annum, has been declared for the three 
ending September 30, 1917, and that the same will 
be payable at the office of the Company on and af
ter October 1st, next. The transfer books will be 
closed from September 20th to September 30th, 
both days inclusive

By order of the Board of Directors.

‘ : .i. ST. MATTHEWS, LUTHERIAN 
Corner Queen and Wellington Sts. 

A. A. Zuick, B.A.
10 a.m., Sunday School.
11 a.m.. Confirmation; Holy; Com

munion. Sermon by Rev. Prof." C. H. 
Little, D.D;, of Waterloo Seminary.

.7 p.m. Sermon by pastor.
All are welcome.

! ' 1 Anthem—“Holy, Holy” . .
., Gounod

Solo—“Tho lord Is Mindful of 
His Own" . . Mendelssohn

Mrs. Dr. Nichdl

7 P.M. Prelude
Sir William Robertson
Chief of the Imperial General 
Staff. Second in present series 
“Glimpses into the lives of 
great men living to-day.” 

Sermon

months1Vm ■Miff

h

Methodist
.

F-II
W. G. HELLIKER,colborne Street methodist

CHURCH
Rev. Clark F. Logan, M..A, pastor. 
10,00 a.m.-t*Ciass"meeting. Men’s 

Brot'Jierhood meeting of Polyanna 
Cla’Ss. ?'■ i

2,45 p.m.—Sunday scnooi. 
Preaching Services. 11.00 

Subject—(.The -Armageddon."

Music—Morriftig—Anthem, “come 
Unto.Him!" (Gounod}. ,

Solo-—Mr. George N. Crooker. 
Evening Music—Anthem, “Praise 

the Lord, O Jerusalem,” (Maunder).
Solo—“Babylon,” (Watson). Miss 

Gladys Gàrvin.
George C. White,

CUbir Direptor.
-------- ■■ ■ I- ; ,——----------------------------------
VVELMNGTON -STREET 
Rev. Dr.,tied. fly. Henderson, Pastor.

10 a. rito; Cites and Junior League 
meetings.ojl a,m., public service. 
Sermon by the pastor; subject, 
“Moral Dynamics.” 2.45 p.m., Sun
day school for old and young. 7 p. 
m., public service in honor of Wel
lington St. soldier boys tolled in ac
tion. Sermon by the pastor; subject, 
“Our Fallen Héros.” Members of 
the G.W.V. Assocation will be in 
attendance. Music. Morning, anthem, 
“There is no sorrow, Lord” (God- 

, . f’«y), solodst, Mrs. J. McWebb. Mr.
country, ana ot this Empire, and oi w. T. Millard will sing. Evening, an- 
1'"man liberty. them, “O for a closer walk with

It would have been suicidal to the God” (Foster), soloist, Mr. J. W. 
honor and the purpose of this great Stubbing,, Duet, Crossing the Bar” 
nation, to allow all the inimical eie- • Frank Leeming and

2. Naturalized enemy aliens, as meats to yoke up with a solid Qu- ^WoS^y^CtiiidrT'Kee^1 fSto" 

specified in the act,, shall not vote bec and to throttle-the voice of the, llYan). Wi Thos. Darwen, A.IVC.'
men and the women of all shades of M ., organist $md choirmaster, 
political belief, who believe, and 
the Courier thinks rightly so, tnàî.
Canada is in the testing time as to 
the honorable discharge ot a plain

I % 
I - Manager.A DEAD SURE 

THING
Brantford Sept. 12th, 1917.

un-; lifi
him

M
Anthem — “Send .Out Thy 

Light.”
Solo—“Is He Yours”

.................. . .Mrs. Secord
Come and enjoy this bright 

Gospel Service with Us. 
“ALWAYS GOOD MUSIC.”

a.m.—

R; MostI

4TH VOLUMEi:j

FRAGMENTS FROM FRANCEi Z 1 Organist and The Strangers
=^Home

PARK
Baptist

CHURCH

1 We have received a limited supply 
of this new volume, in which the 
artist has maintained his high 
standard of humor.

: :

i

35c;
■

£

STEBMArS BOOKSTORECorner Darling and 
George Streets.

1
■ / ; LIMITED

^ÈLL PHONE 569.
11 a.m.

“Growing in Grace” 160 Colborne Street

NOW A .BAIfK DIRECTOR

--Senator R. S. McLaughlin reçent- 
lv elected to thé directorate of the 
Dominion Bank is à Multi-MUlion- 
alre. at the age of

JRippling Rhymes

Short talk to Children 
,3 p.m. Bible School. 
Classes for all ages

it born in “a country which forms 
part of the territory of any country 
with which His Majesty is at war.”

The object of the first clause quot
ed is to give the women folk a 
chance to ^exercise a vote whose men 
"nave offered to make, and in -many 
cases have made, the supreme sacri
fice. Of all others such men stioulo 
have the right to exercise the fran
chise, but many of them will not be 
able to do so, while many more 
are in the last, long sleep. Laurier 
ior the first time in his life, claims

BRANT AVE. ’ METHODIST
Iff a.m."; Brotherhoods.
11 a.m,, Rev. J. D. Fitzpatrick. 
Subject, “Jhe cripple at the beau

tiful gate.”
2.45 p.m., Sunday school.
7 p.m., .Rev. JD. Fitzpatrick. 
Subject, “Jeptha s Vow.”
Morning Anthem;

Anthem, Lift Up Your Heads 
(Colerldge-Taylor)

Evening Anthem ;
Solo.
Anthem, Lead Us In the Paths of 

Peace (Broome).
Organist anil Choirmaster, 

Clifford Higgiifi.

7 pan.

The Bitter Cup”u
duty or rejiegradp apostacy. Wash

Day
Needs

MWe sing the old favorite 
hymns, and we ask you to 
join us in praising God. 
Special offering for Home 
Missions.

LOOKING FOREWARD CHRISTA DELPHIAN
Sunday School and Bible Classes 

3 pirn.
Lecture, 7 p.m. Subject, “Is Uni

versal Peace Possible ” Speaker, Mr 
Geo. Denton, In C. O. F. Hall, 136 
Dalhbusie St. All Welcome, seats 
free. No collection.

The world will be a better place 
when kaiserism meets Its doom, for 
then the well known human race will 

true liberty in bloom. For years 
the kaiser’s bor” aj threat, ,e’en when 
he talked of in é the ihost; he 
made the whole v rill go In debt for 
ships and guns a..d ..vmored host, 
it some one IwfcR r.axi door to 
of whom I live i.i constant fear, I 
may be nominally free, but freedom 
of that sort is dear. I have to keep 
a bulldog pup, a loaded shot gun and 
a creese, a large stuffed club to beat 
him up, if he attempts to break the 
peace. I never know when he may 
come, on sonie excuse, all full of 
fight, to knock my plexus out of 
plumb, and so I cannot sleep at 
night. It’s vain to tell me I am 
free, that ltvws protect me and police 
while that man lives next door to 
me, all empty is your boon of peace. 
Thus to the world has Kaiser Bill 
a menace been, a nightmare threat; 
while talking peace he yearned to 
kill', and soak the globe in carnage 

Because of him the nations 
bore a load that sapped 
strength away, 
toolb of gore, instead of tools for 
bailing hay. When kaiserism is sup
pressed, when it goes down with 
sickening thud, the world will have 
a long swe 
of war. and

b

- see

---- r■.ft.: 1 T;
Mr. Baptistme

CALVARY BAPTIST
Dalhousie Street

Rev. W. E; Bowyer, the pastor, 
will preach.

11 a.m., “The Power to Win.”
7 p.m., "Missing What Millions 

HaVe. ” v
Sunday evening will be rally 

night Appropriate music. An attrac
tive service. Don’t miss it. Sunday 
school at 2.45 p.m. ,

We Carry a Complete Line Of—

Washing Machines 
Wringers

Presbyterian
5=

ALEXANDER PRESBYTERIAN 
Rêv I). T. McClinteckis

Church.”
, 3 P.m., Sunday School and Bible
Classes.

7 p.m., “Under wnose wines thou 
art come to.JTri at.’*'
5t7 ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH

Rtv. J. W. Gordon, B.D., Minister. 
11 a-m.—Public Worship.
3 p.m.—Sabbath SChooL 

• 7 pm.—Cdmmunion.
Music—Morning—Anthem “From 

All that Dwell," "(Walmsley).
Eveftiil^-—Anthem--- “Com© Unto 

Him.M (Gounod),

J
of His2 Boilers.brow» *

Tubs
WHEN YOU PAINT BE

I ...

.Highest Quality M a^ea^w^ble Paice

$4.10

Non.DenominationalYOU USE
Clothes Bars Ironing Boardsf

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST 
SCIENTIST

44’ George street. Service Sunday 
11 a.m., Wednesday, S p.m. Reading 
room open every day except Sunday, 
2.30 to 4.30 p.m. Subject Sunday, 
Sept. 16tli, “Substance.’

/ i
u Irons, Etc.wet.

their
and manufactured a

Per Gallon
Boeckh Brushes Berry Britts V^rgpshes W. S. STERNEBETHEL HALL,58ION PRESBYTERIAN

Darling St.. Opp. Victoria Park 
Rev. G. A. WoOflside. M.A.. Minister 

11 a.m. Subjéut. “Man’s Measure 
of God.”

3 p.m.. .Sunday School and Biblo 
EI M8< ' } *

-7 p.m. Subject, "The Sleeping 
Christ."

The 'public is cordially invited.

et rest from all this talk 
blood.

Sunday, 11 a.m. Remembering 
the Lord’s death.

3 p.m.—Sunday School ami Bible 
Classes.

7 p.m.—Gospel service. Dr. T- H. 
Bier will (D.V.) speak. Subject, 
“For what (Joes the whole creation 
groan?”

i I

Ohiltlren. Gry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR I'A

120 MARKET STREET
76 Dalhousie Street *Temple Bldg.,

J
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BRANTFORD, AS All Mi 
HAS THRIVED UNDER MUM

I Cops ad Saucers A

1 LOCAL NEWS ITEMS
!*i

t1»
F* -- -vX .'J±AlOc up Ft

■m
U?E » Hates 5c and up <5

RACING DAY
At a meeting of the bicycle deal

ers of the city last evening, it was 
decided to hold a series of bicycle 
and motorcycle races here on 
Thanksgiving Day, Oct. 8.

Y. M. C. A. DIRECTORS.
A meeting of the Board of Direc

tors of the Y.M.C.A. has been called 
for Tuesday night, when some im
portant matters in connection with 
the policy of the instituion will be 
ham end Bunston.

Province To-morrow Celebrates It’s First Dry An
niversary? City’s Financial Revenue Diminished, 
But Moral Effect is Invaluable.

VBowls, Jugs Platters and Veg
etable Dishes at our usual tow 
prices.
If you want Tableware of any 
kind a visit to our Basement 
will pay. Another big shipment The Ontario Temperance Act cele- more than counterbalanced by the

moral good that has resulted from 
■the enforcement of the measure", ac
cording to" officials of the police de
partment.

“It is the best thing, that,ever hap
pened,'’ declares Chief Slemin. 
‘It has materially 
filed the law and 
cf the city, and many men who 
were formally addicted to the use of 
liquor, have frequently in the police 
court, expressed their unwillingness 
to revert to the old order. Merchants 
also sate that money is much more 
plentiful than before, so the Act has 
eierted a good all around influence.”

G. W. V. A. CLUB HOUSE
Two or three weeks at the most | 

will see the completion of the reno-j ; 
vating work on the G. W. V. A- club 
house on Dalhousie St., according to | 
Capt. J. R. Cornelius, chairman of l 
the committee in charge. One of the 
largest type of stoves manufactured 
by the Buck Stove Company has been 
presented to the association, and the |

• Ham and Nott Company have made 
the gift of one of the most modern | 
of kitchen cabinets. Mrs. Ainsworth,! 
277 Wellington St., is the dotior of 
a splendid oak folding chair that 11 
will be greatly appreciated by the 
men.

1SAND IN ATTENDANCE.
The Dufferin Rifles band will ac

company the War Veterans to the 
memorial service to be held in the 
Wellington Street Methodist Church 
to-morrow evening in honor of Lieut. 
\. A. Beckett, and Privates Dunning- 
hara ad Bunston.

V / V t-a*X^_x-of bra tes its first anniversary to-mor- 
The measure has admittedlyG RANIME row.

since its enforcement exerted a bene
ficial effect on the character of the 
community and materially assisted 
in the maintenance of law and or- LUXJust arrived including a tot of 

Blue with white lining. bene-
orderKARNS der, but its effect on the finances 

turned into the city coffers has not 
been so satisfactory.

It is a seeming paradox that, al-

VISITING HERE.
A former associate 

Secretary Williamson of the Y. M. C. 
A., in playground work in Port Wil
liam, is a visitor in the city to-day. 
in the person of F. Stevenson, secre- 

of the Springfield, Ohio, boys’

To give sweater coats a 
new lease of life

of General

'though the fines under the Act have 
greatly ‘Increased, the financial re
turns, insofar as the city treasury is 
concerned, are considerably, less. 
The convictions for breaches of the 
Act that have been registered during 
the past year have entailed fines 
amounting to $7,958.15, whereas for 
the preceding year, from September

156 Colbome St. Now that sweater coats are getting more expensive, it 
is more than ever desirable that you wash yoilrS with 
LUX. Of all things a sweater coat, which is seen 
so much, must be kept soft, fluffy, fleecy and "rtew 
in appearance. You can keep yours that way and 
wash it again and again if you do this:

Pour boiling water over LUX flakes—pure essence 
of soap—allowing 3 or 4 tablespoonfuls fotevery gallon 
of water you use. Whip into a crcamy lathei—a few 1
seconds is needed. Then put in the garment and stir 
it about. Let it soak until cool enough for your 
hands to squeeze the water put of the edat—:the dirt 
just runs away. Rinse in two Or three relays of 
tepid water, and hang to dry.

Very simple. Anyone can do it—just a few minutes^ j 
work and you get eC result that the most expert 
French cleaner might well envy. " ]

lary
club.

Police Magistrate Livingston was 
in accord with -the sentiments ex
pressed bv the Chief Constable.

“The fines have increased, and 
criminal cases, which" are generally 
attributed to liquor have rorre-' 
epondfngly decreased. Nine tenths of 

the 16th, 1915, to September the the Criminal cases are’blsmed on the 
the fines accompanying indiscriminate use of alcoholic bever

ages. and the decrease In the num
ber of these cases has been notice
able,” Ris Worship declared.

A-

\ Savings lor SaturdayMEET MONDAY NIGHT
The meeting of the fuel and food

The annual meeting of the Alex- 
Monday evening of next week, in or- andra School League for the election 
der to facilitate the attendance of lot officers was held on Wednesday 
representatives from a number of the afternoon, and resulted as 
manufacturing concerns of the city, president, Mrs. Jas. Cox: Vice-Presi

dents: Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Kilmer, 
Sec.-Treas., Mr. Foster; Assistant Sec 

jlViiss HowdeiV; Executive Committee, 
Mesdames McFarland. H. Bond, Fair, 
Howard, Oliver, Demlng, Boles. Day, 
Pearce, Tipper, Hutton,
Linscott, Pequegnat, Bray, Duncan. 
Amos, McCormack, C. L. Brown, J. 1 
W Hall, Whitaker, Hunt and the 

The treasurer’s report 
the

SCHOOL LEAGUE.
2 Cakes Laundry Soap.... 13c 
8 Boxes Ammonia Powder.25c
5 Boxes Matches...................25c
Crisco, In bulk, per lb - • . . 26c 
Large Box Quaker Oats. . • 25c
Stock New and Fresh, Prices 

Right.

follows.

16th, 1916, 
convictions under the Liquor License

PRESENTATION.
The employees of the Ooold, 

Shapley and Muir Company last ev
ening seized the opportunity of pre
senting one of their fellow workmen, 
Edward Cocker, about to join the 
ranks of the Benedicts, with a ban 1- 
some clock, 
made hr E. McNames, foreman of 
the machine shop and Mr. Cocker re
plied briefly, but suitably.

Adt, which was then In force, aggre
gated $4,709.80, a difference of 
$3,240.35.

However, prior to the enforcement 
cf the 0. T. A., there were nine 
hotels in operation In the city of 
Brantford, and an annual llcese fee 
cf $600 was turned into the city 
treasury trom this source, whereas 
the eight standard hotels now con
ducting business, each contribute 
the nominal sum of $1 for the privi
lege of remaining open. 
where License Inspector E. J. Eac- 
rett prosecuted, the fines go to the 
provincial governmenl, and it is es
timated that approximately 40 per 
cent of the fines during the past 
year have been diverted in this man- 

With the higher fines that have 
been imposed under the Act, a large 
number of offenders have chosen to: 
take the time* rather than pay the 
money penalty, (than was the case 
under the old regime.

For the year previous to Septem
ber 16th, 1916, the municipality’s 
share of fines approximately totalled 
$9,209.80, including fines and' liquor 
licenses. Since that date the amount, 
turned over to the city has been- 
around $4,778.09, consisting of 60 
per cent Of the fines and $8 license, 
fees from the 8 Standard hotels.

NASH BROS.
196 Brock St. 

G. A. Nash
Phone 1797 
Reg. Nash 1Roberta,

I. O. D. E.
The Dufferin Rifles Chapter, 1. O. 

D.' E.' held an emergency meeting 
at the Armories on Monday to dis
cuss what help the chapter could 
give towards the furnishing of the 
home for returned soldiers. A com
mittee was appointed to meet Mr. 
Cornelius, and It was decided that, 
the ladles undertake the furnishing 
of one of the front bed rooms. Ar
rangements are on the way for a 
shirt-waist dance, to he given on 
Thanksgiving Day, the proceeds to 
go towards the furnishing of -he 
soldiers’ home.

LUX won’t shrink woollens. Won’t hurt any 
fabric or color that pure water can'safely touch.

At «II groctrs —British mais @W15@T]

v Lpver Brothers Lknited 
Toronto

mm:*

The presentatir n was
showed** the total receipts for 
year to be $333.28.

ON IEME HILL -JUxm :!AIRPLANEA. R. CLUB. MUNICIPAL
Thirteen new members were an- F c Rltch,ie. assistant secretary 

'■opted by the A. R. Club last night i j. e canadian Aviation Fund, was
bringing the roster up to 113 mem- ;1t ln the city yesterday, and k A viator Was CoitlDelled tosrr. s1?, r & MTh,

SS Yesterday.
city to accommodate the club ana Th machine thus supplied, cost- 
last night’s meeting was held In the ,nR'would bear the name of Q. ZaVltZ Injured When 
auditorium of the Y.M.C.A... Ti.e ? ' ,and wou)d thus form a 
progress of the G.W.V.A. clubhouse mangnt link between Brantford 
was reported by the committee and corps. While favoring
the matter thoroughly discussed, it *he aidermen felt that

decided to open a volun ary sub- might be unadvlsable for the coun-i To he lost in a mist for hours, dur- 
scnpt.on list to the “J s j11 cil thus to invest the people’s money |ng which time he travelled in the
his ■ h Llhnf$tbe room w1llf be se- suggesting the possibility of a cam- air from the training school at To-
lurnishings of the room will be ^ in the city, backed by a grant ronto to Brantford, was yesterday
rZe± i^the Ttallan Rjd Cross cam- Iron, the council. afternoon the exciting experience of.
a team in the Italian Kea Gross cam radpt Robertson of St. Thomas, whonaign was referredl to. the executive —------——- In .“ttendan ”e at
committee for decision. Bells school at Toronto.

VV CuCllUg DGllo Cadet Robertson ascended eariy
yesterday afternoon and soon after 

-I became enshrouded in a-'heavy "mist.
did not

In Cases

Winter Comforts |hemRnow

BUCKS STOVES—Ranges and Furnaces in greatest 
iety and best of quality. See us foiQU Stoves ami Heaters 
Gas Stovse and Heaters, Electric Stoves and Heaters. Stove 
Pipes, Elbows, Stove Boards, Ash and Garbage Cans, Ash 
Sifters etc., etc., quality the Highest Prices the lowest.

Ask to sfee out stock of Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges 
good as neW.
TURNBULL & CUTCUFFE, LTP.

Hardware, Staves. Furnaces, Roofing, Etc.
' Cor. King and Colborne St.

ner. Catarrh Cannot fee Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS. R« they 
Cannot reaÜh the iéat of the dlaeaae. Ca- 
trtfrh la a blood cr conatltutlonal dlaeaae.

in order to core It you muat take In
ternal reined lea Hall’s Catarrh Cure la 
taken Internally, and acta directly upon 
the blood and mucous aurface. Hall’a Ca
tarrh Cure Is not a quack medicine. It 
was preeciHbed by one of the best phy
sicians ln the country for years and la » 
regular prescription. It Is composed of 
the “best tonics known, combined with the 
beat blood purifiers, acting directly on the 
tùbcous surfaces. The perfect combina
tion of the two ingredients -Is what pro
duces such wonderful results In curing 
catarrh. Send for testimonials, free, > .

Take Hall's Family’s Pills for constipa
tion.

Sold hV Timor arista price 7Ke.

var-
Struck in Head by 

Propeller.
was

<

the aviation

® © © © • © • Shoitt—Taylor The financial loss, however, fs
On Sept 5th at the home of Mr. He continued flying, but .p.n. b.„ . txt rr,»1."

very pretty wedding was solemnized Ishortly after five- o’clock. He circled 
their daughter, Leigh May being around the city to select a suitable 

to Joseph landing place and finally alighted in 
a large field In the rear of the old 

the St. George Road,
in matrimonyunited

Shorn of this city. The service Vas Farm on
conducted by the Rev. Mr. SIiman. I on Terrace Hill.

After the ceremony, a dainty lunch Hundreds of Brantford People 
... .t -MCI, rnro .«aeon. n«M.d
gratulations were a part of the dfiwn for SOme gasoline and gave an 

.program. The presents were numer-Ly^ibition of excellent flying. Flight 
In our store it means © OUS and costly, including a Bell P1" Lieut. W. Fair, of this city, who hap-

the kind of I mo, the gift of the bride’s parents. ooned to be home on leave, atteinptedgiving you the kina or |The ^fta o{ the groom were, to the to make a flight, but n Starting tile
™ glasses you need and £ trlde a gold wrist watch, to the machine, Orvil Zavitz 22 House

Khen
you ash. ror mem. ^Detroit. laving ifc open. He was immediately

giVen medical attention, and several 
stitches were inserted. He is reporter 
aê doing nicely this morning. A small 
piece was Knocked off the propeller 
by the accident, and it was found im
possible to make another ascent witu 
flflfôty.

Toronto was communicated with, 
and those In charge of the school 
there sent up anotherxpropellcr this 
morning. Cadet Robertson remains i. 
in the city over the night and de 

person or persons su.,er;r.™ -tom any A^ffed'for-Toronto about pne o cloca 
diseases of the Nerves—Skin—E’.ood |i*5s afternoon.

I

Service!

:t us make your
GLASSES. slooooo

REWARD
52 M

For information that will lead to the 
discovery or whercabckits of the

Ilust North of Dalhousie Street, 
Phone 1203 for appointments 

^ Hours 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
days until 9 p. m. 
evening, 7.30 to 9 p.m. 
Wednesdays 12.30 p.m.,
August and September.

\
Satur- A 

Tuesday 
Closed 
during

—and Asthma, Bronchitis or Ca-arrh, 
^ who cannot ho cured at the Gntario 

Medical Institute, 2G3-2CJ Yon-o St-, 
@ © © © © © © Correspondence invited.

iSEA»-:
MANDANT !

5

I Is the Position Now Occup
ied by Capt. R. T. Hail.NEILL SHOE CO r

5 Capt. R. T. Hall, writing to a’, 
friend, says in part as follows:
British Expeditionary Force, France, 

August l-4th, 1917.
“I have been here 

of July, and am fairly well settled 
down in nay new job. I am command
ant of a sub area, and attached to 
Corps Headquarters. It Is quite g 
new Institution, In the B E.F. and 
has not yet attained to its highest 
state of efficiency, but In a little 
time Will be O.K. There is a great 
deal of work attached to the job, and; 
I have not yet got all the personnel 
required. I have one of thé forward 
areas and although comparatively’ 
safe, still we see some exciting times. 
Did the censorship permit toe, I could 
give come interesting details, but 
that will have to wait 'until I can 
give them personally. I was not 
quite %wo months In England, SO I 
was Yery lucky. Some, of ■ our offl-

See Our line I

since the 13Lh f
OF

SCHOOL
SHOES

MES I

-IE-
■ >

riOWEST t

FOR BOYS 
AND GIRLS

?
----- -- Somerof • our offi

cers from the C.M.R. hâve been over 
a year In England, and are still there.
I saw Câpt. Laplerre a few times, 
during toy short sojourn In the Old 
Land. I am not anywhere near the 
Canadians as I am attached to the 
Imperials. There are a couple oU 
Canadian Labor units in this vicinity.,

1 1 !
------------r '

Neill Shoe Co
158 Colborne Strep*

♦ ■ and I have had the extremè pleaSnr 
of calling on them and partaking of 
.their hospitality.

Capt. Hall’s address is: Capt. Hall,

:

e.

I *4

of one car at $1000. You can run 
both Fords at about tbe same expense 
as for one larger, heavier car.

You can always sell a “used” Ford 
at a good price. You have to accept 
a big reduction for a “used” larger-car*

PRICES
Touring...........
Runabout.........
Sedan ........

HE average man can easily afford 
a Ford car. It is the most 
inexpensive car to drive.

20 to 25 miles on a gallon of gaso
line is an every-day occurrence. 33 
miles is frequently reported by Ford 
owners. Yearly repair expenses of less 
than onje dollar are not unusual. The 
car is light in weight, and tires give 
more njileage on a Ford than on any 

, other cqr.

T
..... $495

$475
... $890

F.O.B. FORD, ONT.
Prices are guaranteed not to be lowered but 

s no guarantee is given that the price will not 
’ be increased.

You can buy a Ford for yourself 
and' one for your wife for the price 3

C. J. MITCHELL, Dealer
GARAGE DARLING STREET "PHONE 632

ROY D. ALMAS, Dealer, Scotland

a
S

p Line Of—

chines 

Boilers .

ning Boards

c.
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ise. For Black Shoes, 
>mbination" ( paste and 
fe Cake** (cake) and 
58, “2 in 1 Tan” (paste) 
liquid).

Han lOc
Hamilton, Can. * j

HERS—WARNING
li'ix you _us(‘ i.< 
»r. I \vo sizosg U Î sis. < i IN it-i *i*s

t Iui oelobrat- 
Freiiidi anil 
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avings Co.
Brantford

. 105
v IDEND of TWO 
•ital Stock of this 
iight per cent per 
le three 
iliat the same will 
impany on and af- 
ifer books will be 
j September 30th,

months

rectors.
LLIKER,

Manager.

FRANCE
lited supply 

which the 
his high
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OKSTORE
50 Colborne Street
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Fancy Pr 
Min

Cardinal Owners 
Other Big Diy

New York, Sept. 14.—| 
biff league baseball mai 
possibly all, are going a 
in the matter of investit 
league talent for next 
cause of the uncertainti 
the war, nevertheless th 
market not only is not i 
is surprisingly active. 1 

The minor magnates a] 
understand that baseball 
a precarious position nes 
It exists as a major leaf 
t|on at all, and are demaj 
such as were paid in the 
just prior to the Federal 
max in 1915. Oddly en 
of the minor magnates ; 
What they ask, and oi 
notable deals have been 

The most conspicuous 
that by which the Chica 
league club agreed to pa 
more International leagui 
000 in cash for Outfield 
who bats lefthanded, an 
league in long-distance hi 
is not to report to the C 
until after Baltimore’s! 
the race has been detern 

In addition to Barber 
are said to have paid i 
players and cash for Chi 
Cher, a boy phenom am 
with Portland, Ore.; Ri 
first baseman, from the 1 
league, has cost the Cu 
and James Roy Walker 
from New Orleans, Sou 
elation, has cost them $ 
one contingency about < 
seems to be that the 
be paid if the men are j 
the army. In fact, th 
commission may have to 
a hard and fast rule on : 
to cover cases where the 
lects to have it inserted 
tract.

moi

Big Bidding, 
That the Cubs should 

sums for players is not 
but that the St. Louii 
should bull the market 
pected, as they have b 
a rather racky road fir 

-several years. Even wit 
tude 1,000 stockholders 
other municipal doodad 
with their operations as 
Cardinals are none too f 

The man bought by t 
was Marvin Goodwin, a 
ed pitcher, who had a 
cord with Milwaukee, an 
■he joined Ute Cardinals, 
earned runs to his first 
This youth set the Card 
holders back $5,500 ir 
Catcher Paddy Livingsto 
terr Bob Bèacber. Pitche
and Shortstop Sam. 
aihHWcgr; it&nrdihg ' 
wTitegs^wereestimad
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—™ .—ISOME-COOD THINGS MADE -.  '
See Church notices.

OF GRAPES AND QUINCES
Emory, J. H. Ham, in Y. M. C. A 
Collection.
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Delicious Recipes for Making Grape Juice, Jam, Con
serve, Jelly, Catsup, and Spiced Grape Butter- 

Quince Marmalade, Etc.

m iBRANTFORD ORATORIO SOCIETY 
rehearsals commence Thursday, 
Sept. 27, at 8 p.m. Willard Hall.

Messiahs. Application 
W. M. Lewis.

g '4S.CANADA
f llM»"

m tl*
Bring
for membership.
Echo Place; phone 1870. MiKtary Service Act, 1917juice, secured In the usual man- 

Wasli the fruit carefully, remove ner, for about twenty minutes. Use 
the stems, and seoarat.o the pulp Three-quarters of a cup of sweeten- 
from the skins Heat the pulp to '.r.e to each cup of the juice. Let 
the boiling point in nn enamelled halt the measure of sweetening be 
saucepan and drain through a colan- 'strained honey. Boll until the mix- 
der. Put the skins and pnlo togeG-- lure jplltes. It should not take long
er and to each five pints of fruit add er than five minutes. This jelly is 
four pints of brown sugar and two a decided novelty and Is dellghtlttl 
tablesnoons each of ground cloves , in texture and flavor, 
and cinnamon. Boil the mixture for 
one hour, add one cun of vinegar and 
continue boiling until the butter is 
thick. Seal as for jelly.

SPICED GRAPE BU'ITER

I BRANT CHAPTER, I. O. D. E.— 
Regular monthly meeting will be 
held Monday, September 17th, at 
8 o’clock, at the home of Mrs. W. 
T. Mair, Dufferin Ave. A ftlll at
tendance is requested.

|WAR VETERANS’ NOTICE—Mem- 
memorial Service in Wellington 
Street Methodist Church, In mem
ory of Lt. Beckett and Sergt. Dun- 
ington, (killed In action) and Pte. 
Bunstan (died while prisoner in 
Germany). Veterans’ will parade 
for occasion at 6.30 from Armour
ies, Sunday, September 16th.
The Dufferin Rifles band will

he in attendance.

iif I
.

■H

Explanatory Announcement by the 
Minister of JusticeIIi iis«

a — :~k
M QUINCE AND SWEET APPLE 

PRESERVES1
(

t This is a splendid combination, as 
both fruits are ripe at the same 
time. Pare the quinces cut in quar- 

Mash thoroughly two quarts of ters and remove the cores and woo ly 
ripened wild grapes, cover with vine- portions beneath. Cook the skins 
gar and heat them. Cook for fifteen with water to cover until soft, then 
minutes, strain, pressing hard, and .strain off this water and in It soak 
add one cup of sugar, one tablespoon tlhe quinces until tender; add half the, 
of ground cinnamon, one teaspon of quantity of sweet cooking apples, 
ground cloves, and teaspoon of papri-'prepared like the quinces—It will 
ka. Cook down the mixture slowly take much longer for the quinces to 

for kindnesses and sympathy extend-iuntil quite thick and store as for to- cook than the apples. Always let 
ed in their recent sad bereavement, mato catsup.

I
. $ S 3

!
WILD GRAPE CATSUP

■mm HE MILITARY SERVICE ACT has receivcd the assent of the Governor-General and la 
is now part of the law of the land. It will be enforced acçordingly, and the patriotism arid 
good sense of the people can be relied upon to support it. Resistance to its enforcement, 
however, by word or act must and will be repressed as resistance to any other law in force 
must be.

Reinforcements under the Military Service Act immediately 
required ;

It is the intention of the Government immediately to exercise the power which the Act confers 
and to call out men for military service in order to provide reinforcements for Çhe Canadian Forces. ' 
This is necessary since the military authorities report that the reserves available or in sight for rein
forcement will shortly be exhausted unless this step be taken.

First call limited! to men between 20 and 34 who were unmarried 
or widowers without children on July 6,1917

The present call will be limited to men not in the schedule of exemptions who were unmarried 
or widowers without children on 6th July, 1917, are at least twenty years of age, and were bom on or 
since 1st January, 1883 Of this Class all those will be entitled to conditional exemption whose 

,-services in their present occupations, agricultural, industrial or other, are essential in the national 
interest, and whos^ business or domestic responsibilities are such that serious hardship would ensue 

-" if their services be required. Conscientious scruples based upon a prohibition of combatant service 
by the article; of fhith of the religious denomination to which men belong will also be respected. The 
men first required Jo serve will consequently be those who can be called upon with the least dis
turbance of the economic and social life of the country.

Civil Tribunals to deal with exemptions
Questions of exemption will be determined, not by the military authorities or by the Government, 

but by civil tribunals composed of representative men who are familiar with local conditions in the 
communities in which they serve, who will generally have personal knowledge of the economic and 
family reasons which v-ose whose cases come before them have had for not volunteering their services 
and who will be able sympathetically to estimate the weight and importance of such reasons. Provin
cial Appellate Tribunals constituted from the existing judiciary of the respective provinces will be 
provided to correct mistakes made by Local Tribunals, and a Central Appeal Tribunal for the whole 
of Canada, selected from among the present Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, will be con
stituted in order that identical principles may be applied throughout the country. In this way every 
man may rest assured of the fair and full consideration of bis circumstances and the national require
ments both civil and military.

Proclamation will announce the day j
: ' A proclamation wiil issue calling out the bachelors and widowers referred to and fixing a day

on or before which every man must report for service to the military authorities unless he has before, 
that day made* an application for exemption.

X
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CARD OF THANKS 

Mr. Philip H. Wiggins and family 
wish to thank their many friends

T,
BMP3m It ip1111

the fruit stand in cold water after 
fin™™ .t.- peeling until the time for cooking,

rp/Vk T * nn run m * ocitttxt QLINCE MARMALADE and only cook as much fruit at a
1UU LAIE TU CLASSIFY Cook the skins of the quinces in time as the liquid will cover. When
----------- -------------------------------------------------- .boiling, water nearly one hour, then all the fruit has been cooked and
^7ANTED—Roofs to- repair or drain off the water and pour it over i removed with a skimmer, add to the

shingle, cisterns to clean or re- quartered unpeeled quinces from liquor a pound of sugar tor each
pair, or any carpenter jobs. C. Fair- which the seeds have been removed. I pound of quince, and a halt a pound

M|w.|39 Let all cook until the nninces are very of sugar for each pound of. apples.
tender, then press through a fine iBoil the syrup for five minutes, skim 
colander. Measure and allow three-j add the fruit and let cook slowly un
quarters of a cup of sugar for each ] til transparent and a good color,
cup of the quince pulp, and cdok Ihs long cooking gives a dark tinted

A]49 milp for twenty minutes, stirring fre- | preserve. Drain out the fruit, pack
-------  quently. Then add the heated sugar, In sterilized hot jars and pour the
room took to the consistency of marmalade boiling hot svrup over, filling the 

and store as for jelly or conserve. jars to overflowing. Seal airtight
as for canned fruit.

ij

fj
p

■w f ,l11sir
le. Herbert SI.

■ JdOIl SALE—Two second-hand Ford 
touring cart in good condition. 

Apply J. H. Minshall, McLaughlin 
Garage, 15 Dalhousie St.

/.§
$ t fr"

r -jJ^OR SALE—Buff brick—7
house. All conveniences; large lot i 

and garage. Apply 184 Marlboro 
St., or phone 2004.

f J

1
QUINCE JELLY WITH HONEY 
One of the reasons that there are 

so many failures in making good 
quince^eily lies in the fact that the 
quince seeds are cooked with tre 
fruit. These tend to produce a mu
cilage-like syrup that is very hard to 
“jell” no matter how carefully It ‘s 
coqked. To make a jelly with hon
ey boil the quince juice, secured In 
the usual manner, for about twenty 
minutes. Use three-quarters of a cup 
of sweetening to each cup pf the

mi
AI37 QUINCE HONEY

Pare half a dozen quinces and drop 
them into cold water. Cover the 
skins with boiling water and let cook 
rapidly half an hour, then drain. 
Grate the quinces and add the pulp 
as grated to the liquid drained from 
the skins. When all are grated mea
sure or weigh the pulp and add the 
same weight or measure of sugat. 
Let boil rapidly twenty minutes and 
when cold seal as you would jelly.

=•]
Reid & Brown”! 

Undertakers
814-81* Colborne St.

Phone 488 Residence 448 I

j l

P

!| n(BASEBALL!H. B. Beckett 4

Burford $Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

1RS DALHOUSIE STREET 
Both Phones 588.

RECORD1 .

FI ijI <
i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
Won. Lost. P. C.

.699 

.596FAIR iToronto .. . .91
IFrovidence . . .88 
I Baltimore ... 88
(Newark...................85
Rochester . . .72
Buffalo 
Montreal . . . .55 
Richmond . , 53

61
The Brantford Cordage 

Co., Ltd., have openings in 
their mills for a few gobd 
steady men and girls. * 
Those experienced have 
preference. Apply Super
intendent’s office.

60
.59161

How to apply for exemption*
Applications for exemption may be made by, written notice on forms which will be available at 

every post office, and will be transmitted free of postage. They will not, however, be required to be 
made m thr-way, but maybe presented by tbeapplicants in person to the exemption tribunals. The 
.cases of those who have given written notice in advance will take precedence, and appearance in 

* * person will therefore be likely to involve considerably more inconvenience and delay to the men con
cerned, so that it is recommended that advantage be generally taken of the facilities for written appli- 

. cation.

.563 

.4*7 

.443 

. 372

66%
80

Tuesday & Wednesday 
Oct. 2 - 3

66 83
S' /93

.36194vI 'Yesterday’s Games 
Rochester 5-6; Toronto 1-9. 
Providence 5 ; Newark 3. 
Buffalo 7-5; Montreal 1-1.

,i*1

Vif: ! i , $1800 in PrizesGRE'-T OFFERING in 
to e—~e speedily the Estate of 
th * ate Mary Scrimger, con
sisting of Nos. 16 ?£ and 18 
Terrace Hill Street; well rent
ed to good tenants. These hous
es are in first class repair; a 
good investment. Apply' to
F. J. BULLOCK & CO.

207 Colborne Street.

order Games To-day
Toronto at Rochester, 2 games. 
Baltimore at Richmond, 2 games. 
Providence at Newark.
Montreal at Buffalo.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

. ..92 47 .662
. ..82 53 .607
. .76 63 .547

70 .497
71 .482
71 .470
88 .371
86 .363

Exemption Tribunals in all parts of Canada
The local exemption tribunals will be constituted with the least; delay possible, consistent with the 

selection of representative individuals to compose them, and the instruction of the members in their 
duties. There will be more than one thousand of such tribunals throughout Canada, each consisting 

t of two members, one of whom will be nominated by a Joint Committee of Parliament, and the other 
c by one of the Judges of the existing Courts. ■ Every effort will be made by the wide distribution of 

tribunals, and by provision where necessary for their sitting in more than one place, to minimise the 
inconvenience to which men will be put in obtaining the disposition of their cases.

A Registrar will be appointed in each Province, who will be named iff the proclamation and to 
whom enquiries may be addressed. Each Provincial Registrar will transmit to the appropriate tribunal 
the applications for exemption which have been submitted in advance of the sittings, and men who have 
sent these in will not be required to attend the tribunals until notified to do so. Other applicants 
should attend personally on the tribunal without notice.

How to report for service Z
Men >i.o do not desire to claim exemption will report to the military authorities for service 

rither by mail.or in person at any time after the issue of the proclamation. Forms of report by mail 
will be found in all post offices, and, like applications for exemption, will be transmitted free of 

■■postage.

Early report advantageous WÊ
No r-an who reports for service will, although he may be medically examined and passed as fit, 

qc fee required to go into camp or join a battalion until after a day fixed by the proclamation sufficiently 
late to permit of the disposition by the local tribunals of most, if not all, of the applications for exemp
tion Which may come before them. Thus no advantage will be gained by delaying or disadvantage 
incurred by prompt report for service on the part of those who do not intend to apply for exemption.

!; I
-jIn spite of the disastrous 

fire recently, the Fair this 
year will be on a larger 
and better scale than ever.

I-,Çlitoago . .
Boston . .
Cleveland 
Detroit . ,
New York 
Washington .
St. Louds............. 52
Philadelphia .. 4.9

:
. .69 

66 
. .63

j
’ 7A HOST OF ENTRIES 

FINE STOCK, FINE 
FARM AND DAIRY 

EXHIBITS.

Let us instal a Heating 
System that will prove 
satisfactory not for a 
day but for years. 
Hurry—-Cold weather 
time is almost here.

N
»

Yesterday’s Games 
Chicago 7, Detroit 3.
Boston 6. New York 5 i 
Philadelphia 2 ; Washington 1. 
Cleveland 6. St. Louis 1.

Games To-day 
Boston at New York.
Philadelphia at Washington. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Chicago at Detroit.

RATIONAL LEAGUE
Won Lost P.C. 

.88 49 .643
.76 59 .563

65 .536
70 69 .604

70 .497
71 .470

57 74 .435
89 .340

AReduced Railway Rates. «\a
■ ;Tv J. MINNES i?MEET YOUR FRIENDS 

THERE. YPhone 301. 9 King St t.

iNew York . . . 
Philadelphia . .
SL Louis . . . . 75 
Chicago . . . 
Cincinnati . . .69
Brooklyn .... 63 
Boston 
Pittsburg . . - .46

/ $

Largest Stock 
Picture Frames Have You Tried 6' Facilities for immediate medical examination ,

Immediately upon the issue of the proclamation, medical boards will sit at every mobilisation’ 
' centre for the examination of men who report for service or who, subject to their right within the time 

lirtited to apply for exemption, desire to have their physical fitness determined in order to allay toy 
doubt as to their physical condition, or to know definitely and in advance whether there is a possibility 

p of their services being required. Certificates of physical unfitness issued by these Medical Boards will 
be accepted Without any further investigation by exemption tribunals when they sit. Men found 
physically fit who havfc not reported for service may nevertheless apply for exemption on any of the 
prescribed grounds, including even their physical condition if dissatisfied with the Medical Board’s 
conclusion.

A\

iHiJ-Djei Kiss Talc 
Djer Kiss Face 

Powder
Djer Kiss Pei- 

fume
Djer Kiss Toilet 

Water
Djer Kiss Sachet 
They Arc All Good

Convex Ovals IS
Yesterday’s Games 

New York 5; Boston 0. 
Philadelphia at Brooklyn, rain.

Games To-day 
New York at Boston.
Brooklyn at Phlladelphia. 
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Louis at Chicago.

Framed and unframed pictures 
in the /city. Bring your honor 
rolls

U*

nd soldiers certificates 
and have them framed by an ex
member of the C. E. F. Prices 
lowest in city, quality consider-

IA

ed.
A'Notice to join the colors

As reinforcements are required, notice to report at the nearest mobilization centre will be given 
from time to time to the men found liable and passed as fit for service. Disobedience of such notice 
will render the offender liable to punishment, but punishment for failure to report for military service, 
or to report subsequently for duty when called upon,.will be imposed ordinarily by the civil magistrates; 
offenders, however, will remain liable for the performance of their military duties notwithstanding 
any civil punishment which may be imposed and will be liable to military punishment in case#in which 
civil proceedings are not token.

Haiold Creasser
Mu,met, St. Book Store

v T^Market^ Street

AMERICAN. ASSOCIATION
Won Lost P.C. 

Indianapolis . . 85 62 .578
St. .Paul.
Louisville ... .84 64 .568
Columbus -, . . .81 66 .551
Milwaukee . . ..69 77 .473
Kansas Oity .. .65 81 .445
Minneapolis . . 64 82
Toledo .

t

85 .57463
>

'$2 Wcad’s Paosphediaw.

frank McDowellTfoî Gr^at English Remedy. 
Tonoii and invigorates the whole 
nervous pynf em, makes new Blood 

_ -jo!tl Veins, Cures Nervous
Debility. Mcàlnl and JB~ain Worry, Desponr 
devry, j oys» »< f Rnerry, J'a/piiaiion of the 
Heart, Fni. iru filer.'aril. Price tl per bo*, ei: 
for 55 One ifrlpleace, six will cure. 8o!d by al 
druggist-s or in plain pkg. on receipt oi
prirn. Nrutwfi^pbtef wailed tree. THE WOOD 
iwevftCiNF inorjTf) ar ".... ,irw.eiwr

.438
.53 91 .368

/Yesterday’s Games 
Columbus 4; Minneapolis 2. 
Toledo 1, St. Paul 0, - 
Indianapolis 6 ; Kansas City 3. 
Louisville 2 ; Milwaukee 0.

Watch for the Proclamation
Notice of the day appointed for the making of a claim for exemption or for report for military 

service will be published as widely as possible, but, as no personal notice can be given until the indi- 
. , - ; viduals called out have so reported themselves Or claimed exemption, men possibly concerned are
A , | warned to inform themselves with regard to the day fixed, since neglect may involve the low by them

1 < of important privileges and,tights. ' "
; ... - '

DRUGGIST
Coe. George and Colborne Sta. 

Phone 403

;

-

-

I
. * J-

CHAS. J. DOHERTY, i iei

"Printing
Games To-day ! 

Minneapolis at Coluumbus. 
St. Patfl at Toledo - 
Kansas City at Indianapolis. 
Milwaukee at Louisville.

I. V; ‘OfOttawa, September 11,1917. ice.
/ t !»MAIl CONTRACT (

NDER8
Postmaster (•neml,
Ottawa until Noon, on Friday the 19th 
day of OetAer. 1917, for the conveyance 
of His MajeSty’s Mails, on a proposed 
Contract for Sour years, six times per week 
over Cains ville No. 1 Rural Route, from 
the 1st of Jbliuary, 1918.

Printed nftiees oontaining further In
to conditions of proposed 

Contract, may the seen and blank forms of 
Tender may b< obtained at the Post Offices 
of Cainsville, Brantford* and Echo Place, 
and at the office of the Post Office Inspec- 
tor. London.

Post Office Department, Canada, Mall 
gervleo Branch, Ottawa, 7th Sept., 1917.
_ ti. C» Anderson, Superintendent.

ddressed to'«the 
be received at

SEALED ” s. a 
will We are supplying Printing 

to Brantford’s Biggest Man
ufacturers Our Prices are 
Right, the Quality Excellent, 
and Deliveries Prompt We 
want to serve YOU. '

=—

CASTOR IA td was given by Miss Carter, in re- are nevertheless. interest compelling 
ply to a question written on a piece and a large audience was held spell- 
df paper by one of the audience, bound last night throughout the acts 
Miss Carter, seated on thé platform, of the performance. The concluding 
with her eyes blindfolded, and many act In which is carried out largely In 
feet from her silent questioners, ans- pantomine, and in which a huge lion 
wred a number of questions. is featured. Is decidedly effective, and

Carter, the magician himself, to is a fitting conclusion to a unique 
the impersonation of mysteries, ami programme, replete with original 
tils tricks,DaHllng to the Intelligence, tactics.

THE GRAND
"The European War will end on 

July the 28th, 1918,’’ is the predic
tion of Miss Carter, who accompan
ies Carter, the Great, the magician 

Always beam __^ who Is entertaining at the Grand

"•>*— .v> <;iXi» -r wheu eeace ^be eoneummtt'

Relln£ tDR. DeVAN'S FEMALE PILLS
medicine for ell Female Complaint. $6 a box 
or three for-JlO, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address oh receipt of price. Th* Scomli Dana 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ______ !____

PHQSPHONOl
tor Nerve and Bra.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

formation a

MacBride Pres» «0R WII5RS5e!
ocreMM ‘ grey ms tier .LIMITED.

26 King St Phone 170
—sV
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POK INSTANCE, LOOK FÎT THIS ) 
PUCK OF A LUNCHEON KITY^E j
CAN USE V" È - -----------
50 ON LONÇ-
“)ToUR5-

“HCN NNbf /d* FT«SfÇÎEA'r CfUN5!

f. V VcVM ft ■?
o o

70 o 
/c Go°/.yv v Vo c\
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YE5 PA. 1VE SEEN AUTOMOBILE - 
SHOPPING- ITS SO MUCH MORE 
INTERESTING *TH AN SHOPPING FOR 
HATS,GOWNS ETC. WPÎ .FOUND 
SEVERAL MOST USEFUL ACCES 

^SoR>E5 FOR, OUR. CAR.f
y*.> 1

zp!

,T

I
@ w 1

X^yF A W

®à
y(§) |0)1

IB
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! « ; vSSSSl
l ^eFynsnl. $»$7, *» f^d'Oira jtfrirca, Inr. C<#al Sntnm «Igl.t» i»>.
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,.s*4ii:4mx*mx*x4»m*w+x*x+x*x*x**M*MXiiic***x*x9&N.S., caused the death of 65 . coal
mine employes. On July 21st rsevi.-n 
loggers lost their lives in a bush fire 
in the Crow’s Next Pass district of 
British Columbia. ’ The Overland Garage and Service Station

22 DALHOUSIE STREET (
Now ready to take care o£ repair work on all Overland and 

: her makes of cars.
I. J. HOWES, MECHANIC IN CHARGE

JOHN A. HOULDÏNG

According to the B.C. Federation- $ 
ist there is a probability of a strike j !

- by the -structural iron workers in 5 ;
. British Columbia. Negotiations for I I 

increased wages are to be entered , • ■ 
during the coming week, when 11 
ninety days’ notice of a new schedule j j 
will be given employers to give tha ; ; 
subject the .ullest consideration. * 
The men demand a new scale and 
general all-round increase of $1 à 
day. Steel men have been receiving 
$5 a day foi* eight hours, and rein
forcing men $4.60. The Increase 
demanded also provides for the shop
men. Morfe than two hundred men 
are Involved. Some big work may 
have to close down unless the con
tractors decide to accede to the 
mens’ demands.

Overland Dealer For Brapt County

tm* t Jt Vofagm on tho

B ÇRËAT LAKES
™ IDEAL VACATION TR1£

yin Northern NavUetion Co.-Gr«nd Trunk Route

and mort luxerio» desmm en
“flekmfdOMicket Agt, 153 Colbome 

-^4-— '
iiChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTOR l^A

THAT SON-1N-LÀW Op¥fî’S

a

=™

By Wellington
The Toronto Leafs Playing Here Wednesday Sept. 19th

■ —, —ei. — . ■ .

Pa’s flivver will[be]mostly “accessories

THE COT7KER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 15,1917
........ .................. ' a: '■ T-—^-r—11 —:...............................
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Fancy Prices Paid For

Minor League Pitchers
V»

:•_ .. j

.
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t' v:; *mm .. mCardinal Owners Had to Di g Deep to Land Goodwin— 
Other Big Deals Famed in the Major Circuits. mr,

.Two new-comerp in the ranks qf 
major league shortstops this year 
have iuade good with a capital O, 
says Jack Velox. They are Swede 
Rlsberg. who roams the short' grass 

I for the Chicago White Sox, and B 
Kopf, the new shorts topper of the re
juvenated Cincinnati Reds.

Rlsfi^rg. wgs gièaily handicapped 
before the season was many days old 

xwith an Injury that kept him out of 
the game for two weeks, but once 

•he got back into tile harness and was 
able to play every day he buckl«i in
to the work with the bull dog tenac- 

■ it.y, of a son of the Norsé countries, 
and the fans around Chicago are a- 
ereed that he will do. Billy Kopf 

gPJ# I ;« started off the season like a whirl- 
* I j wind, and With-the exception that his 

-M | hitting has not been up to the strong 
pace at which he started—he was 

. hitting better than .360 for a time-— 
he is making a strong bid- for hon
ors' in the National League: He de
serves a world of credit when It Is 
remembered that he has such riv
e's as Rabbit Maranvllle. Bancroft, 
Fletcher and Hornsby to compote 
with.

. A 1 wmsmii
apiece on the hoof, so that the total 
cost of Goodwin has been set down 
at $15,500, hut the $15,000 in hard, 
downright cash paid by the Cubs for 
Barber, the Baltimore outfielder, 
gives Barber the edge as the most ex
pensive rookie of the year to dite.

MmNew York, Sept. 14.—While some 
big league baseball magnates, and 
possibly all, are going a. little slow 
in the matter of investing in minor 
league talent for next season be
cause of the uncertainties bred by 
the war, nevertheless the baseball 
market not only is not dead, but It 
is surprisingly active.

The minor magnates appear not to 
understand that baseball may be in 
a precarious position next season, if 
if exists as a major league proposi
tion at all, and are demanding prices 
such as were paid in the flush times 
just prior to the Federal league Cli
max in 1915. Oddly enough, some 
of the minor magnates are getting 
what they ask, and only recently 
notable deals have been completed.

The most conspicuous deal was 
that by which the Chicago National 
league club agreed to pay the Balti
more International league club $15.- 
000 in cash for Outfielder Barber, 
who bats lefthanded, and leads his 
league in long-distance hits. Barber 
is not to report to the Chicago club 
until after Baltimore’s position in 
the race has been determined.

In addition to Barber, the Cubs 
are said to have paid $10,000 in 
players and cash for Charles Hollo- 
cher, a boy phenom and shortstop 
with Portland, Ore.; Roy Leslie, a 
first baseman, from the Waco, Texas 
league, has cost the Cubs $7,500, 
and James Roy Walker, a pitcher 
from New Orleans, Southern 
ciation, has cost them $5,000. 
one contingency about these 
seems to be that the money will not 
be paid if the men are drafted into 
the army. In fact, the national 
commission may have to promulgate 
a hard and fast rule on that subject 
to cover cases where the buyer neg
lects to have it inserted in the 
tract.
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tMeteoric Career,
Goodwin’s rise has been meteoric, 

peculiar and stormy. He will be a 
marked figure in - the game apart 
from his performance en the field, 
and It Is well to know a little about 
him.

He is 24 years old and was born 
in Gordonville, Va., where he had 
his first experience as a semi-pro. 
pitcher. At the age of 22 he recei
ved a trial with Martlnsburg, W. Va, 
in the Blue Ridge league, and at
tracted the attention of Clark Grif
fith, the Washington manager.
Griffith has been fortunate in pick
ing up quite a number of useful ath
letes from the small leagues in the 
south.

Griffith after signing on Goodwin,
seems to have forgotten him, and Winnipeg to Armstrong and Fort

William, Ont, and on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific rail and water lines 
from Winnipeg to Alaska.

I
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i Banker—professional 
fanner—or wage earlier

—whatever your business may be, a motor 
car will save time for you and increase your 
efficiency.

And we recommend the Maxwell to you as 
the most economical car on the market today.

Thousands of Maxwell owners operate their 
cars at a cost of $6 to $Êfa montK.

The Maxwell retains its efficiency for years 
and has a high second-jhand'vahift.

The Maxwell is a genuine business asset for 
any irian.

man — contractor—IMR. W. E. DEPEW 
General Passenger 

Agent of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway, Grand Trunk Pacific Const 
Steamship Company and Canadian 
Government Railways with head
quarters at Winnipeg, 
pew’s jurisdiction on the Canadian 
Government lines will extend from

Appointed

I
I
1Mr. 6e-

iIs Timgli Task
Digging up a shortstop to take the 

place of some star who has faded, tg 
of the toughest tasks a major 

Teague scout or manager has to face. 
Thé average recruit who gets a trial 
has some vital weakness that 
sends-him back to the minors from 
whence he came. He may be a flash 
as a fielder,, but’in about eight out 

(From our own Correspondent>v , °I"y *?* cases he can’t hit the
Mr. and Mrs. D. Hunter,. \ ^ ^th » ^tck. The

Brantford, were the Sunday guests !..d f , atrnné° ab l^y
of D Hanlev a”d fairly «trône hitting power is

* 5' . , . . ... . °tten counted out because he lacks
Miss Ruby Short is visiting her brains, and so It goes

grandmother, Mrs. J. Van Sickle. L In the case of Risberg and Konf 
Mr. W. Thomas, city, spent Cun- , the White Sox and Reds have been 

day, at J. Humphrey s. , fortunate to find two performers who
The stork paid a visit to Mr. and ! ->re apparently well supplied witii 

Mrs. Joe Ayres on Monday an: left ,fiaseball brains, and though neither 
a young daughter. is a terrible titter, they more than

make up for it in fielding, peggiua 
and covering the keystone bag.

When the season, opened there 
were four shortstops fighting for 
major league berths." With the two 
already mentioned . were Lavern-> 
Fabrique nf the Dodgers, and Chuc> 
Ward of the Pirates. Fabrique was a 
wizard for a few weeks. Then hr; 
raded so suddenly that TTncle Wilbert 
Robinson's dream, of Mb greatness 
was shattered /tomnletefrr and Ivan 
' *lson was seat back to his old berth 
Ward, who fc still mating his fight 
to hold a .remitsr berth with Pirates, 
is still an experiment;

I
1 ■y ■slept on his rights, or what is move 

probable did not care to clutter up 
his roster with him. and took a 
chance that nobody else would be 
attracted to him. Goodwin woo 19 
games and lost 12 with Martinsburg 
in 1916, fanned 165 batters in 271 

innings, and allowed 2.33 earnel

one 1 i1isoon

iCAINSVILLE %

runs.
That was a pretty good record in 

such haphazard company, and it was 
bruited abroad, reaching the ears of 
the Milwaukee owners. The Milwau
kee folks stuck in a draft for Good
win and got him, whereupon C. 
Griffith became exceedingly red be
hind the ears and howled loudly and 
dismally, but to no purpose. Good
win went to Milwaukee and made 
good so rapidly this season, that half 
a dozen clubs went after him.

In St. Louis baseball folks are 
divided into National and American 
league camps, and the clubs repre
senting the two league# devote an 
unseemly amount of time to snoop- 
Jng around and trying to baste each 
other on the bean with any financial 
or legal brick that comes handy.

I
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Pte. Money, Witley Hospital, To
ronto, has been spending a few days 
with his family here.

Mr. 0. K. Watson, Ridgetown, and 
v Mr. Todd, Toronto, were the guests 
] of C. W. Watson, this week.

« f ftCOil-

iBig Bidding.
That the Cubs should pay largt 

sums for players is not surprising, 
hut that the St. Louis Cardinals 
should bull the market was unex
pected, as they have been making 
a rather racky road financially for 
several years. Even with the multi
tude 1,000 stockholders and all thr 
other municipal doodads connected 
with their operations as a club, tho "he Headley, B.C., local of the In- 
Cardinals are none too flush. ternational Union of Mine, Mill and

The man bought by the Cardinals Smelter Workers, have opened up 
was Marvin Goodwin, a right-hand- neB°Dations with the mine owncs 
ed pitcher, who had a first-rate re- *°°king to a substantial .increase in 
cord with Milwaukee, and who. when waKes base<* on the insufficiency of 
he joined the Cardinals, allowed two 'exlKtlng wage schedules to meet the 
earned runs to his first two games. Present high cost, of living.
This youth set the Cardinals’ stock- mtne owners are earning enormous 

cash and d,vi(iende through the higher value 
Catcher Paddy Livingstone, Outfield of n,étaIs a« the result of war cpn- 
•err Bob Reseller, Pitcher Lou North dlt,ons- bllt heretofore have shown 
and Shortstop Sam. Bghn#. TJuasl "° to^Mwm,|Èl*«uk<Iaet
athletes, according to TSTToms the purchasing power of wages
writers, were estimated at $2.500 llas declined-

III uMrs. E. Solomon, Mr W. Solomon, 
and Miss Nellie, spent Sunday at D.
F. Roy’s, Hamilton Road.

Mr. and Mrs. John Dick, Mr. and 
Mrs. Will ChfyslerYMrs. S. Titus mo
tored from Delhi and spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Grie- 
would.

Mrs. A. J. McCann has returned 
home after a pleasant vacation spent 
at Ft William.

Mr. J. Young, Brantford, spent According, to the record ot; the De- 
Sunday with H. Griswoitid. partment of. Labor at Ottawa, the

Mr. Major Foulger has returned to month of July was a meet disastrous 
Rainey River after spending a month one tn regard, to industrial fatalities 
here renewing acqualntancs. in the Domieion. there toeing 132

Mr. James Reid, Jr, spent the fatal accidents, an Increase of 73, 
weelt^nd in Waterford and Lohdou. as compared with, June, aad -an in- 

Mrs. J. O’Connell was a visitor in .crease of 58 as ^jgepared with July, 
Hamiltqn on Thursday. > (1916. On JuJy. 25V. mjping:iliWBter.

A number of young folks, eifjoyed | at, No. ,12 collier of the Dominion 
a corn roaet on Tuesday night,, • Coal Company at New Waterford,

1\
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The

wholders back $5,500 in I
Roadster St94S; Coupe SI5*0; Ber'.inn $1540{ 

Sedan $Î540. All prU n* f. o. ù. Windsori
TUTT & LAIRD -

1 Dealers For Brant County1 Garage, 67 Dalhousiê St. Opp. Post Office
FOR STYLE ONLY — Do not me this name In eny «droAlsement, bet set the suret! £ 

the Local Doaler *? nearly ss possible m this typographical stylo.
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M S FEMALE FILLS
^!.FtT^»M.i.S.d.-.y
•eceipt of price. The Sc OBELI D*fe 
larines, Ontario. « -
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SIDELIGHTS ON THF
STAGE AND SCREEN

~ rsr.xs. - *■
ü.any of them, and, needless to say 
—much of k was not a,t all feign
ed. Mr. Tt'llegcn himself, however, 
is an adept at the art of snowshod- 
ing and made an extremely pic
turesque figure as ithe handsome 
tratfper, Afidre»buhoh In his mack
inaw and furs. “The Long Trail” is 
a stirring tale of primitive life In the 
great northwest.

%

REX THEATRE ■ BRANT THEATRE I'
T

i
Features for Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday

Princess Mapella and 
Company.

A Quartette of Talented 
Singers and Musicans.

Vaudeville
Monday, Tuesday, 

Wednesday:
2—Classy and refined 

Vaudeville Acts—2

PicturesTHE REX.
An : exceptionally bajançed , pro - 

gramme at the Rex Theatre for the 
latter!part of the week la headed by 
“The Awakening of Venus," an ori
ginal miniature musical comedy in 
which some real comedy is present
ed. This offdring^is easily the best 
of the - vâudÿvmë>ï.attràctions and 
musical comedies that have appear
ed on thq summer programme of the 
Rex theatre this year, and the ap
plause of the crowded house last 
night testified to the appreciation 
of the audience. Some snappy clean 
jçkes, good humor, attractive cos
tuming and good singing of the lat
est song hits' are the good features 
of the Maza Mazos, a companv of ten I 
people who present this headliner.

“The Criminal”, a Thos. Ince pro
duction, featuring Clara Williams 
and William Desmond is one of un
usual interest. The story Is located 
in Italy and the Italian quarter of 
JJew York, and depicts the problems 
confronting the immigrant upon his 
arrival in America, and shows the 
mode of living in the slum district 
of the large metropolis. The con
cluding episode of Pearl of the Army, 
in which the mvsterv of the Silent 
Menace is solved, and a rollicking, 
frollicking, Mack Sennett comedy, 
“A Bathhouse Blunder,” are other 
numbers on the bill.

ford’s newest vehicle preseats a red- 
blooded story of the West, replete 
with dramatic situations as well as 
incidents of «typical Pickfbrd charm. 
Supporting the star in her fonthcota- 
ing picture is an unusually attrac
tive cast including Elliott Dexter, 
the popular leading man and hus
band of Marie Doro, Chartes Ogle 
'fully Marshall, Raymond 
and Winter Hall.

----♦----
THE BttANT.

A powerful motion picture bill of
fered at the Brant for the last of 
this week includes Vivian Martin 
and Tom Forman in “A Kiss for 
Susie,” Ruth Roland in “The Neg
lected Wife” and Lonesome Luke in 
hia latest comedy “The Messenger ” 
Fleming and Miller, the Fitter Patter 
pair present an act sufficiently out 
of the ordinary to merit approval. 
I or next week, Princess Mapella and 
company, a quartette1 of talented 
musicians, offer a hig> class singing 
and musical number, while for the 
last of the week the Edith Richara* 
trio, classy singing and

6
I “PLAIN JANE"

Bessie Barriscale and Charles RaV 
are co-starred in “Plain Jane,” the 
«newest Trlangle-Ince feature, to be 
«een at the Rex theatre Thursday, 
(Fridays and Saturday.

This picture, whose story is from 
the pen of C. Gardner Sullivan, is a 
simple, homely tale of a romance be-1 
tween a poor young studfent In a 

i‘ «mall college town and a much poor- 
t Ur "slavey” tn the wretched boarfl- 

«lng house where his circumstances 
j compel him to make his hdtfie.
I “Jane, the Orphint,” is the name 
•by which the leading character in the 
,nlay is known. She has known noth
ing but drudgery and privation. She 
?ias never had any pretty clothes nig

■ sufficient time from her work to ‘fix’
■ herself up” and thus discover that 
(hhe is really a very good-looking girl.

When the young man comes from 
the more expensive boarding, house ■ 
where he has been staying to live 
within his means in the abode of . 
Mrs. O’Grogan, it is to Jane 
though the archan—i Michael’ had 
walked in upon he - all bis heav
enly panoply. She worships in sil- 

-ence and trepidation. She cleans the 
■boots of Mr. John Adams. She seeii» 
Hoi} ways to do him service.

Meanwhile John’s charms are also 
perceived by Ethelda Rathbone, 
daughter of a professor, who angles 
for him with persistence and çraljt. 

tury, that he actually married her It may as well be said right now 
shortly before coming td.the throne, that Ethelda does not get John and 

Mr. Hester has preserved the ‘'that Jane does get him,' though she 
idyllic atmosphere throughout and has an awful time before she lands 
the first act shows the fheeting be- her prize. You might think it would 
tween George jfnd Hannah at her .fielp her case, that she .wins a beauty 
Quaker home: She has been pro- /contest, hér photograph taking first 
sented as a most vivacious girl, and . prize, but it doesn’t because the 
George has been thrown on her good photograph, taken by a frletidjy old 
offices by an accident in the hunting « photographer who wants to so- .Two 
field. Little knowing his rank, she |“pUt one over” on the co’l t- '-Ms 
tails in love with him and agrees to,is a bit decollete. Thi- >iv— John 
let him come to see her when she n severe crick In hh i-io-a’"iw*. 
goes to visit her uficle, a Quaker! but he manages to b-r-«-~-> -- 
merchant in London. '"before it’s too late and rra-h--

The second act sees the courtship (for Jane in spite of the’fact" t”’ slv 
well advanced. George still preserv- has a lovely neck, 
ing his Incognito and behaving as a Wilfred Lucas, in “The Runaway,” 
good and chivalrous youth. Forget- a Triangle fgeaturo. will bo the at- 
ful of Qie cares of state.‘he Induces traction the first of the week at thé 
her to consent to a secret marriage, Rex. together with two high class | 
which is no sootier performed than vaudeville acts. '
the sudden death of W'grandfather 
George 11 claims hip lar tlje State.

The third act is th'e mbàt touching 
of all. Hitherto _it hap been all 
comedy. George still concealing his 
rank, has established his bride in a 
charming home at Hampton and 
lives there’part of the'ftrne as a sim
ple squire, bid ing . his Mme until he 
can get-matttirs Into H1s -own hands 
and proclairaiJièr Queen of England.

I Lord Bute, thé most powerful man at 
■ Court, and sfche dominant mother of 
the King, < hunts the lovers out m 

I theii:„.nest, and- here a wonderful, 
scene ensues,,-.between , Hannah and 
the mother. At last Hannah is in
duced to, perform the supreme act of 
renunciation, destroy .hpr marriage 
certificate an£ run away. —

In the last ’act or epilogue the lov
ers meet agaip in the same old gard
en after fifty years. 'The King .is a 
half-blind, unhappy old man; Han- 
'nah a sweet pld lady who has lived 
on hér dreain for fifty years. Words 
fail to describe the tenderness of this 
scene, which, though pathetic can- 
not fail to thrill an audience.

The part of the Prince makes a 
great demand on Mr. Brown, ranging 
qs it does from blithesome comedy 
to deep emotion, and the same is 

, true of Die role of Hannah, which 
- will be played by Lanore Phelps, a 
, young actress of the highest prom

ise. The minor ■uhat'acters are num- 
j èrous. and for them a splendid com
pany has been selected, while great 
attention has been given to the mat
ter of costuming and scenery.

I WILFRED LUCAS jj 
I THE RUMMY 
[ Triangle Feature

Lou Tellegen and Mary 
Fuller.

IN
THE LONG TRAIL

Hatton

One of the Famous 
O’Henry Stories ROSCOE ARBUCKLE

IN
Fickle Fatty’s Fall< Triangle Comedy

The Great SecretThursday, Friday and 
Saturday.

Bessie Barriscale and 
Charles Ray in
PLAIN JANE

Thursday, Friday Saturday
Edith richardson 

trio
Classy Singing and 

Dancing.

=3'
Greater Vita graph presents

S William Duncan and.
|H Carol Holloway
'■Wn in t he most marvellous mel- 

odramatlc photoplay serial 
5 ever offered.
M “The Fighting TraU” j

dancing
comedians, are the attraction. Fatty 
Arbucklè is featured all week, in 
two of his latest comedies, “Fickle
Ni*ght'“ FaU” and “His Wedding

MARY PICKFORD ~
IN s|

A Romance of the Red § 
Woods.

as

THE GRAND.
A plimpse at Manager Whittaker’s 

book of engagements reveals the fol
lowing stellar attractions 
which will be seen at the 
Opera House during the fall 
winter months:—Albert BBhtn in 

The Love of a King,” comedy 
drama; “Pretty Baby’’ one of the
musical comedy hits of the season-

Flora Bella” and “Henpecked
Henry”, ditto; “The Sky Pilot”
drama; “The Lilac Domino/*
“Mutt and Jeff,” musical comedies;

The Daughter of the Gods,” fea
ture motion picture staring Annette 
Kelierman : “Everywoman,” the
morality play; “Jack and the Bean
stalk,” a feature motion picture for 
the kiddies; “The Bird of Paradise,” 
drama, and “The Honor System,” a 
stupendous Fox picture 
the gospel of prison reform.

For the greatest photoplay 
treat of your lives, 
now, with the first, episode 
“THE PRICELESS INCRE

MENT."
Also 2 Big Vaudeville Acts 2

Rosçoe Arbuckle
in

His Wedding Night
A ROMANCE OF THE REDWOODS

In accordance with his progressive 
policies and desire to give his pa
trons the best in films. Manager 
Moule of the firànt Theatre has 
just arranged for the presentation 
of Mary Pickfdrd’s new Artcraft pic
ture, “A Romance of the Redwoods,” 
Thursday, Friday " and Saturday.

This production- was -Staged under 
the personal direction of Cecil B. 
De Mille, who also wrote the story 
In collaboration with Jennie Mac- 
pherson. Mr. De Mille, it will "be 
remembered, is the producer of 
“Joan the Woman,” the famous cine
ma spectacle concerning the Maid 
of Orleans.

The *art of Mary Bickford, 
super-star, combined with that of 
Cecil B. De Mille, 
genius, means a new standard of ex
cellence on |the screen. In direct 
contrast to her previous triumph, “A 
Poor Little Rich Girl,” Miss Pick-

Lenore iMolpe, ivnada’s youngest leading lady—with Albert Brown In 
his latest success “The Lore of a King,” at the Grand Opera House, 

________ on Tuesday night, September 18th.

tart

as some 
Grand 

and The Neglected Wife gBrown in “The Love of k King” at 
'The Grand Opera House, Tuesday
evening, Sept. 18th. Paul Rester! 
its author, has already delighted so 
many thousands by his earlier ro
mantic pieces like “When Knight
hood was in Flower," that this pure 
and lovely drama is certain of an en
thusiastic welcome. It will give Mr. 
Brown a chance to display that grace 
■and .sincerity which 
marked his acting of serious scenes, 
and which led W. A. Brady to dub 
him “a second Richard Mansfield.” 
As most readers are already aware, 
it deals with the love story of George 
Prince of Wales, afterwards George 
III, and the Quakeress Hannah 
Lightfoot. which has h’storic war
rant—it having been a generally ac
cepted story in the eighteenth cen-

ll!

Sc. ..jy.FHriof. ^and

GRAND Opera Househas always

Friday and Saturday with Saturday Matinee

Carter, the Master Magician
f? IT* The Bewitched Hat, The Astral Hand, 

1^^ fL The Magical Divorcer, The Crystal Casket 
****-* of Creation. -
|W~Fifteen Tons of New and Spectular Illusions "H

SPECIAL PRICES: 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00. 
MATINEE PRICES : 25c, 50c and 75c

. T
rvitithe

preachingthe producing

l“THE LOVE OF A KING.” 
Playgoers await with eager antici

pation the appearance of Albert

«•

ST. GEORGE NEWS
(From our own Correspondent)
Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Howell and 

little daughter Dorothy motored to 
Hamilton on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert German and 
children spent a day of last week 1n 
Toronto.

Mr. Leslie Bannister of St. Cath
arines was the . week-end guest of his 
parents.

_ j The Woman’s Institute was held 
at the home of Mrs: Roy Culllus un 
Thursday laet. 
programme was provided, and a 
number of the ladies received yarn 

.to. begin knitting for the Red Cross.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Green spent 

Monday with Dr and Mrs. Green in 
Embro.

Mrs. McPherson is visiting rela
tives In Tham^sford ’’’ ’ " !

Miss A. Burns of Bright, is the 
guest of her sieter, Mrs. W., Hurley.

Mr. and Mrs. Eric Nylin of Toron
to spent a week with Mr. "And Mrs.
S. G. Robinson

A number of Masonic brethren as
sisted at the festivities in Brantford 
on the occasion of the re-opening of r 
the Temple. They report an excellent 
time, and returned home in the 
early hours cl the morning.

On Saturday afternoon the Jack- 
son Wagon Co. and fellow employes 
presented Gunner Dewey Smith of 
the 69 th Battery, Petawawa with an 
engraved silver wrist watch. Mi. D. 
Jackson made the preaetf&tiQn and 
an impromptu speech to which Gun
ner Smith replied very suitably.

Mr. I. Burley has returned home 
after spending a few weeks with re^ 
Iatives near Kingston.

Mr. and Mrs, Fred Howell, Mr. R. 
J’ack, and Misses Ada and Gladys 
Howell spent Sunday with relatives 
and friends In PlattsvIHe.

Mr. and Mrs. J. McNefHy, Mrs. 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. R. White 
to red to Burford on Sunday.

You Are The Judge 
and Junrof This Car

f "- ■ t* . 4r —T

* m
GRANDI™*'™™

SeytlStb
A very interesting

OPERA HCMJSESee the car at our garage. Measure for yourself the value offered in 
the Gory-Dort. Ask yourself isn’t there more real comfort, more true 
beauty, more sheer mechanical efficiency, more dollar for dollar value 
built in the Gray-Dort than in any CANADA’S MOST EOPÜLAR

HFlFi
IANscar near-its price?

tv Evereything is there to give a complete realization of the Gray- 
Dort triumph. Inspect first the cut-open chassis. See for. yourself the 
marvelous engine—the second masterpiece of Etienne Planche, creator 
of the world-famed Peugeot motor (fastest of all motors)—the engine 
whose generous’ power and well-tuned action have made its designer’s 
name doubly famous. 6

SOWN
•4

S-.W
I]k

JHEIf DVE
Satisfyy yourself of its mechanical excellence and turn then to 

roomy comfort, the unequalled convenience of the Gray-Dort
i IIlUUcI,

the OF A Vtouting

J- And, with a,s critical an eye as you may the beautiful modern 
lines and the masterly finish of the Gray-Dort Roadster.

Truly,, you will
SWEETEST LOVE STORY EVER WRITTEN 
BY PAUL RESTER AUTHOR OF WHEN KNIGHT

HOOD WAS IN FLOWER.say, outstanding value is there—dollar-for-dollar 
you judge, on whatever judgment you invest.

THE LONE TRAIL
Animal lovers will revel in Lou- 

; Tcllegen's latest Famous Players 
picture on the Paramount prograpa. 
This is “The Long Trail,” a Cana
dian story written by Eve Unsell. In 

• it are seen many dogs, of the ordin
ary variety, some Eskimo dogs, es

pecially imported for work in this 
picture, and a handsome high-bred 
Scotch collie wh ois LoU-Tellegen’s 
special favorite, and “makes his 
screen debut” in this picture. In ad
dition is the beautiful horse of the 
Mounted Police officer which has won 
several blue ribbons for his proud 
owner. "The Long Trail” will be the 
attraction at the Brant theatre the 
first of next week.

Trudging through the forest on 
snow shoes, wearing blanket cogts 
and furs that weigh one down like 
so much lead, isn’t Very much., fun 
with the thermometer at 25 degrees 
below zero at least! So said the lit
tle group of Famous Players, dlroc- 

’ tors and camera men who had been 
at Saranac Lake for the filming. 
f t “The Long Trail.’’ They had been 
taking the part of “tenderfeet,”

SUPERB CAST CARLOAD OF SCENERY----------- . “V*** JUU, oiin/l E
CHATHAM, ONTARIO

In the United. States; Don Motor Car 
Company, Flint, Michigan PRICES: 50c, 75c, $1.00 A$1.50

Touring Gar $945, 
Roadster $945

SEATS NOW SELLING AT BOLES DRUG STOREmo*

T

OLD-TIME REMEDY
MAKES PURE BLOOD

|' > V
tt

TLe Quality ^ Ç1ear Through Purify your blood by taking I 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. "Tills riiéili- , 
cine has been and still is the pcnpiv "« 
medicine because of its reliiilite > 
character and its wonderful aafaW i 
m the treatment of tbe eornwroti dis- , 
eases .and ailments-rscrofula, ca- 
tarrh, rheumatism^ ‘’dyspepsia, loss 

appetite, that tired feeling, 
general debility.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been 
tested forty years. Get it today.

SUTHERLAND’S 
I OFFICE

Stationery
" tuA 5

h ! Af
of

'SStygJ

E \

:; IW

Blank Books of all sorts. Stephens, Staf
ford’s and Carter's Inks. Writing, Typewrit
er and Blotting Papers. Pens, Pencils, and 
Penholders, Waste Paper and Desk Baskets. 
Filing Devices of every description, Loose 
Leaf Sheets and books, all kinds. Waterman 
Fountain Pens. Sutherland's Perfecto 
Fountain Pens, Cjsiorr.s Entry Sheets and 
all office requirements
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Jas. L. Sutherlandi)
DEALER'

Garage 196, Dalhoii^ie Street.amimiF Phone 2306 Manufacturing Stationer
LÀ 4^1-2
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Every one knows that 
cendlng hills it is desirtri 
the brakes by allowing j 
pression of the engine td 
tard the car, the brakes! 
merely as an auxiliary.,! 
however, know that ft 1 
compression which retail 
but the friction of the <j 
enough, each piston as 1 
its compression stroke 1 
energy necessary to coinpl 
from the motion of the ■ 
energy is given back <fl 
stroke when the gas expafl 
downward movement of I 
Practically all the energi 
ed, although a little is I 
form of heat which passa 
inder walls during the ■ 
and whatever leakage tal 
o dead loss: So a car I 
valves is a better brakl 
with tight valves.

Any skeptical reader 1 
liimself that it is the frig 
engine and not the 1 
which does the braking j 
off the ignition and run 
both opened and closed tm 

• a hill. There is no appn 
ference in speed, yet whei 
tie is closed, there is I 
no compression in the ■ 
is only when the throttle j 
compression reaches its! 
value.

One of the argument: 
advanced in favor of the 
engine is that the la 
throws off increased 1 
the transmission of pow 
crank shaft by the coni 
and the greater leverage 
efc power. Speaking gei 
true that greater force 
plied with a longer leve: 
cannot be increased the: 
power is energy and ei 
mutable; it 
creased by 
any other mechanical d

nnot be 
length o

t£

A recent examination ( 
fact that. most men coni 
splash system of engine 
does not require a pump 
ular idea of a splash sya 
ed from the word splash, 
aual description is that 
simply dumped into the 
and (he connecting rodl 
around.

But every splash systei 
a pump of some sort. 1 
the connecting rods do,I 
splash around in the d
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T THEATRE
turcs for Monday, 
sria.v and Wednesday
tcess Mapella and 

Company.
unrtelte of Talented 
fers and Musicans.

'ellegen and Mary 
Fuller.

IN
LONG TRAIL

:0E ARBUCKLE
IX

le Fatty’s Fall

Great Secret
Way, Friday Saturday

FH RICHARDSON 
TRIO

lassy Singing and 
Dancing.

RY PICKFORD
IV

miance of the Red 
Woods.

iscoe Arbuckle
in

Wedding Night

Neglected Wife

a House
Saturday Matinee
Magician

The Astral Hand, 
•, The Crystal Casket

:ular Illusions-

75c and $1.00. 

iOc and 75c

,f/. .*
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ARMED U. S. STEAMER 
DESTROYED BY SUB.

-Sure! High Heels 
Cause Corns But 

Who Cares Now

i ' '
A'1

1Ï American Vessel Wilmore 
Torpedoed by U-Boat on 

Wednesday.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, ^ipL 15.—The American 
shi» Wilmore was sunk by a German 
submarine on September 18, accord
ing to an announcement made to-day 
by the British admiralty., All the 
members of the crew of the vessel 
Were saved.

New York, Sept; 15—The Wilmore 
was 6,389 gross tons. She sailed 
from Philadelphia, Aug. 26, with coal 
.locomotives and crude oil for a 
French port. She yas armed.
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Because style decrees that 
men c^ >n and buckle up their ten
der toes in hugh heel footwear they 
suffer from corns, then 'they cut up 
and trim at these painful pests which 
merely makes the corn grow hard- 
ThU suicidal habit may cause loek- 

i jaw and woman are warned to slop

A few drops of a drug called freez- 
one applied directly upon a sore corn 
gives quick relief and soorif the entire 
corn, root and all lifts out without 
pain. Ask the drug store man for . a 
quarter of an ounce of freezone which 
costs very little but Is sufficient to 
remove every hard or soft corn or 
callus from one’s feet.

This drug is an ether compound 
and dries in a moment and simply 
shrivels up the corn without Inflam
ing or even irritating the surround
ing tissue or skin. Clip this out and 
pin on your wife’s dresser.

wo-
Tit! v

Dodg^Brothers Dealer Says 
Country Needs Ships to 

Move Grain.

*-« » —s,y
» » V

■
fiEvery one knows that when de-,- but a tiny spoon on the end of each

rod dips into its own oil trough 
which is supplied with oil. by a pump lt 
which obtains the liquid from the 
reservoir below. Excess oil drops, 
back into the reservoir from the 
troughs. The spray created by the 
connecting rods lubricates all parts 
of the engine.

The natural question is: “If this is 
a splash system, what is a force fee-i 
system?” In the latter the pump 
forces oil through pipes to the main 
bearings, and passages in the crank
shaft carry the oil from these points 
to tlie connecting rod hearings, and 
possibly also 1.o the wrist pins..

pending hills it Is desirable to save 
tht- brakes by allowing the com
pression of the engine to partly re- 
lard tlie car, the brakes being used 
merely as an auxiliary. Very few, 
however, know that ft is not the 
compression which retards the ca», 
but tlie friction of the engine. True 
enough, each piston as it rises on 
its compression stroke draws the 
energy necessary to compress the gas 
from the motion of the car, but this 
energy is given back on the next 
ll oke when the gas expands with the 

downward movement of the piston. 
Practically all the energy is return 
id, although a little is lost in the 
form of heat which passes to the cyl
inder walls during the compression.

whatever leakage takes place is 
a dead loss. So a car with leaky 
valves is a better brake than one 
with tight valves.

Any skeptical reader may satisfy 
himself that it is the friction in the 
engine and not the compression 
which does the braking by shutting 
off the ignition and running with 
both opened and closed throttle down 

■ a hill. There is no appreciable dif
ference in speed, yet when the throt
tle is closed, there is practically 
no compression in the cylinders. It 
is only when the throttle is open that 
compression reaches its full rated 
value.

s
Until preventive measures became 

effective, countless millions of mice 
were devastating the wheat crop in 
Australia, according to Chas. Neun- 
hoffer of Melbourne, now visiting in 
the States. The farmers used poison, 
water and even gas and every other 
means that suggested itself in their 
desperate effort to eliminate]the pest, 
their efforts proving fairly success-

l
NE! TWO! Dominion 
for you! Three! Four! 

We want more!
Children have minds of their own, and once 
they are served with Dominion Toasted Com 

Flakes, they remember 
their crispness and deli
cate flavor.

Always Packed
WAXTITE

Mad# by
KELLOGG TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE COMPANY
Toronto and Battle Creek *

o■
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■CHURCH BUILDER OF 
METHODISM IS DEAD

Rev. George W. Izzer of 
Philadelphia Answers the 

Summons.

»
ful. ■

“The Crops are not " unusually 
heavy,” said Mr. Neunhofter, who 
spent several_days at Dodge Broth
ers’ Works In Detroit, “but there are 
r.o facilities for handling them. 
Ships—this is the country’s most 
crying need to-day. Until tonnage is 
provided it is useless for the farm
ers to complete their harvesting, as 
it requires only a small percentage 
ok the crops to supply the domestic 
demand. Heretofore great quantities 
of grain have been shipped to Eng
land. Some is being shippi 
but far too little, as wheal 
more dearly needed by England and 
the other allies.

“These conditions may explain 
why I am so deeply interested in the 
progress of your shipping program 
in America. Once your mammoth 
scheme Is in operation the whole 
world will feel the tension lifting. 
The relief will be immediate and 
universal.”

Mr. Neunhofter, who is a dealer In 
Dodge Brother Motor Cars in the 
Melbourne district, expresses an <p- 
timistic view of business conditions 
in Australia both during end after 
the war. He will make an extended 
tour through the States and Canada 
before returning.

The terms backfire, backkick, and 
muffler explosion are not synony
mous, yet they are frequently con
futed. The most common error ’8 
to call a backkick a backfire, and i 
there is good reason for this mistake, 
not only because of the similarity 
of the two words, but also because 
a backkick is invariably accompan
ied by a backfire. The* backfire may 
be defined as the explosion of the 
charge in the carbureter and may 
be caused by slow combustion in the 
cylinder, the lingering flame ignit
ing the incoming charge as soon as 
the intake valve is opened at the be 
ginning of a new stroke, or by . 
leaky intake valve which will al
low some of the burning gases to 
escape into the intake manifold 
while combustion is taking place *n 
the cylinder. The slow burning of 
the charge in the first case may be 
caused by a retarded spark, cold 
engine, or by an imperfect mixture, 
particularly a lean one. This, 
turn, may he due to dirt or water in 
the carbureter, air leaks, or sticking 
parts. A backkick is the rotation of 
the engine in the wrong direction 
when it is being cranked, and is the 
result of the spark lever so that the 
spark occurs before dead center is 
reached by the piston. Consequent
ly, the explosion takes place while 
the piston is still on its upstroke, the 
pressure drives the piston down.
The expression, “muffler explosion" 
is self-explanatory. It is the explos
ion of a chârge which has passed 
through the cylinder to the muffler 
without exploding because of de
fective ignition. The flame causing 
the explosion is supplied by the next!dry store just across from the pc- 
cvlinder exhausting. • lice station and escaped with 2,000

valuable rings.
An estimate of $225,000,000 has 

been, introduced at Washington for 
acquiring shipyards and generally 
hastening the construction of the 
1S18 destroyer programme.

MOLDERSSUPPORT 
FELLOWS AT FRONT

By Conrler "Leased Wire
Philadelphia, Sep. 15.—The Rev. 

Geo. W. Izzer, D.D., one of the 
accredited Intellectual leaders of 
modern Methodism, and known. |as 
-the Church Builder of Methodism.” 
died at his home here last night af
ter a long Illness. He was 68 years 
of age.

and
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■Members of Union on Active 
Service Remain in Good 

Standing.

MADE Hi CANADA
Tkeee |eUm (Uk**,

f»#)l IS1 tag*»,

■

i■
ed to-day, taUKlMSEDGnlhnGiBy Courier Leased Wire

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 15.—By a 
Tote that lacked four of being un
animous, accredited representatives 
of the International Moulders Union 

f ] of North America,
here, have voted to continue in good 
standing members, who in the past, 
present or future, should serve in 
the .armies or navies of any of the 
allies or engage at sea in any pur
suit to aid the allies. The objectors 
stated that they favored the action 

jn in principle.
-The action means that the full 

sick benefit will be paid to Canadian 
or American members who have or 
will enter, war service if they are 
.wounded in war, for the full period 
;of the war, and if they are killed in 
war or in sea service for \the allies, 
the regular union death benefit will 
be paid to their surviving depend
ents. K

was never :Children* Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S' 

CASTORIA

■

in convention

One of the arguments sometimes 
advanced in favor of the long-stroke 
engine is that the larger crank 
throws off increased leverage for 
the transmission of power to the 
crank shaft by the'connecting rods, 
and the greater leverage gives gveatr 
er power. Speaking generally, it is 
true that greater force may be ap
plied with a longer lever, but power 
cannot be increased thereby because 
power is energy and energy is im
mutable; it cannot be either in
creased by the length of a lever, or 
any other mechanical device.

V
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MANITOBA LABOR
GETS INCREASES

-------+ii—

All Workmen of Province 
Raised frpm 3 to 10 Cents 

Per Hour.

Investigation of the records of the 
Canadian army to learn what mem- 
iiiks of the union are, through death 
orXinjury, entitled to the privileges 
of to-day’s action, was authorized.

I \A recent examination disclosed the 
fact that most men consider that a 
splash system of engine lubrication 
does not require a pump. The pop
ular idea of a splash system is gain
ed from the word splash, and the us- 
aual description is that the oil is 
simply dumped into the crankcase 

•and the connecting rods splash it 
around.

But every splash system must have 
a pump of some sort. Furthermore, 
the connecting rods do not . simply 
splash around in the oil reservoir,
... ............... ■■ 9 mus'ii

Light Four Touring Sedan
»

Thieves broke into a Yonkers jew-
By Courier Leased Wire

Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—General In
creases ranging from 3 3-4 to 10c. 
per hour have been decided upon by 
the Manitoba Fair; Wage Board,, 
whlc hhas had a revision of ] the 
schedule undtar consideration for 
upwards of a week.' Electricians get 
the largest increase, 10 cents 
an hour; while lathers get-the small
est 3 3-4 cents, which advances 
their rate of pay to sixty cents per 
hour. Other increases are;

Bricklayers, 5 cents an hour, to 
70c.; bricklayers laborers 5 cents 
to 35 cents; plumbers and gas fit
ters 7 1-2 cents; planer end lather 
men, who hitherto have not appear
ed on the fair wage schedule, will 
be placed on a basis of 65 cents an 
hour.

All other artisans get an increase 
of 5 cents an hour. This schedule 
will apply to the city aiid a radius 
30 miles therefrom.

t
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Dodge Brothers
MOTOR CAR

C
>

SAYS SWEDEN WILL 
JOIN WITH ALLIES Open Car Comfort- 

Closed Car Protection
■ Vn,

T
rScandinavan Writer Looks' ' 

for Revolt and Overthrow 
of King.

It does not look as though the market for this car could 
ever be entirely satisfied. • -

That sounds like a strange statement, but there is a 
sound reason for making it.

A shortage has continued, now, for two years and a half 
in the face of a large and steady increase in output.

The shortage may not be local, or sectional, or seasonal, 
but it is national, universal and continuous.

HpHE OVERLAND Light Four Touring Sedan was - JL designed to meet the growing demand for a popular 
priced car of the convertible body type—one that would 
give to its owner all the comforts and advantages peculiar 
to this type of motor car, without pulling too hard on his 

:? purse strings.

The top and window pillars are permanent. The side 
windows are adjustable and can be dropped into special 
spaces provided in the body and doors.

Open car comfort is yours in clear weather and closed 
car protection for stormy days.

The Overland Light Four Sedan is suitable for all 
weather conditions and all occasions.

BRIEF SPECIFICATIONS

By Courier Leased Wife
New York, Sept. 15. — Edwin 

Bjorkman, writer and translator of 
Scandinavian literature, just re
turned from Stockholm to his home 
in Woodstock, N.Y., sees trouble 
ahead for Sweden, of which he is a 
native, including a revolution, com
pletely overthrowing the bureau
cracy which has ruled the country 
for hundreds of years and forcing 
the abdication of King Gustav V and 
his German queen, a cousin of the 
kaiser.

He states that a great mass of the 
people is intensely anti-German In 
sentiment and as pro-ally as 'the pre
carious condition of the country per
mits, and gives it as his opinion that 
Sweden may be forced Into the war 
on the side of the Allies.

V

It will pay you to visit us and examine this car. ja e

The gasoline -consumption is unusually low. 
The tire mileage is unusually high.

w-

\ ....?, f -

Touring Car or Roadster, $1185. Sedan or Coupe $1800 
( Freight added Detroit. ) REGINA WOMEN ASK 

SUFFRAGE FOR ALL

W. C. T. U. Consider AU Bri
tish Women Entitled to 

- Vote.

Ji K
■ •>.. ■- ■

vyr ¥ a ; ; <
k- Five Passenger

Divided Front Seats 
Staggered Doors 
Cantilever Hear Springs

Brewster Green Body—Black Top 
* Inch Tires 
106 inch'wheelbase 
Auto-Lite Starring and Lighting

f

«
By Courier Leased Wire >

Regina, Sep. 15.—The following 
resolution was sent to Premier Bor
den last night;

“We, the members of the North 
Side W. C. T. U. of Regina express 
our strong feeling that the present 
war time franchise act is very un
fair and inadequate In the measure 
of franchise given to the women of 
Canada, and we vigorously protest 
against it. We respectfully urge that 
the suffrage be granted to every 
British woman of 21 years ot age.”

War Secretary Baker admits a 
serious shortage in arms, munitions 
and clothing and states that what 
America can’t get from France and 
other countries she will have to .do 
without for a while.'

Wm. R. Barclay, who was serving 
a two year sentence in the Manitoba 
provincial Jail, ended his life by 
hanging himself with a bed sheet.

|L X ■ t* Other models in the Willys-Overland line include 
Light Fours, Model 85 Fours, Light Sixes, Willys 
States and Willys - Knights, with a wide variety 
of types to choose from in the Touring Car, 
Roadster, Sport Model, Coupe and Sedan class.

* ' Vi
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SJ»

JOHN A. HOULDING■

A 22 Dalhousie Street, Brantford
PHONE 1201

t
in :Willys-Overland Limited"T BRANT MOTOR CO.

Willy».Knight and Overland Motor Car# and Light Commandai Wagons 
Head Office and Work#, W#»t Toronto, Ont.BELL PHONE 370, 515, 2253.

49-51 DALHOUSIE STREET.
AUTO PHONE 270
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MISCONCEPTIONS
about Motor cars

POPULAR FALLACIES TO WHICH MOTORISTS 
CLUNG FOR A LONG TIME HAVE AT 
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Vl_World of Labor r i V t* i
/ .t Cleaned from Exchanges and 

Other Sources.
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St. John, N. B., painters and de

corators, as a result of trade union 
organization, recently secured an 
advance in wages from $18 to $21-.- 
60 per week.

.v;ft

4 ('Ey
»\It'zÉ4 >111 B ■ 111 M

XIf You Hold 
À 4th Class

Engineer Certificate

VM 5C1 r, i s f J0?The minimum wage rate for brick
layers In Vancouver, B.C., is seventy- 
five cents an hour, time and a half 
for oveitlme and double time for 
holidays.
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The Department of Labor reports 

that according to reports received for 
the second quarter of 1917, there 
were 150 changes in hours, affect
ing approximately 81,800 workers, 
If5 of these were for straight In
creases in wages, one for reduction 
of working hours only, and four were 
for increased wages and reduction ill 
working hours.

as issued by the Depart
ment of Marine or its 
English equivalent and are 
a British Subject you are 
probably eligible .for one 
of the vacancies as Engine 
Room Artificer in the 
newly commissioned ships 
of the

iffiggr j. ( From Friday’s Dail 
Such spirit was not altog 

in his experience, but it wa 
day one met a girl who had 
ever her social status, here 
fire—or the promise of it. 
he undervalued her.

His lips tightened, his « 
méred ominously.

And She was, in a^way, 
If what she said

\_It ,:I ' IP■iSiiÉii ittif? di km c
T ^ _
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mercy.
were true, he need only spei 
and she would be as good ! 
cut. Even Abigail Bosnolt 
protect her, insist on peopl 
a shop-girl to their housed 
such drudgery' were really 
had come up from, you migi 
she’d break her heart rat 
forfeit all this that she ha 

And then again she had 
for him from the very first, 
admitted as much out of’ 
mouth. Only the surprise ; 
own dumb unreadiness, 1 
wonted lack of ingenuity « 
matics had almost lost he: 
Not quite, however; it wa 
too late; and though the 
great, the penalty heavy il 
discovered carrying on an ‘ 
der this roof, the game "j 
worth the candle.

Thus Mr. Lyttleton to 
science; and thus it happt 
when she turned to go. h 
quickly to her side and sal 
“Oh. please, my dear—ond 

The unexpected humility 
tone, mixed with the impu 
that term of endearment, 
her that she hesitated dei 
counsel of a sound intuit!

"We mustn’t part this i 
understanding oné anothei 
sisted, Ignoring the hostili 
attitude and modulating hi 
a tone whose potency often 
proved. “Three words cb 
right with you, if you’ll * 
ten—”

She said frostily: “We 
“Three words.” He d 

“I’Ve said them

Canadian Naval 
Patrol

r' 1

P‘ I y-tibll*

The civic employees of North Van
couver have organized a real live 
old-time union, and got in line with 
the local labor

I f 
fit
IJ u

movement. Man/ 
previous attempts to organize these 
workers proved unavailing but the 
spirit of unionism is in the air at 
present, and the civics have come to 
realize if they desire fair wages and 
working conditions, they must be iu 
a position to go after them right.

!

It is an effective way to 
place your qualifications at 
the service of your country 
during the War, while the 
pay is good, from $1.85 TO 
$2.50 PER DAY with free 
food, lodgings and kit, 
together with $25.00 month
ly to dependents.
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The -various locals of the Boot and 
Shoe Workers’ International Union in 
Canada nearly all find a slackening 
up in business with a considerable 
number of the members unemployed, 
most of whom, however, have se
cured temporary jobs in other fields 
of activity. All however report that 
the movement is in splendid shape, 
the finances in good condition and 
the craft Better organized than at 
any previous period in its history

It I Once More Canada Must Stand in the Gap. 
Once More Must Hold the Lines of Communication

f
There ere vacancies else for 
Stokers et $1.20 PER DAY pine 
similar allowances, also for some 
seamen and other ratings.

Apply to t

Commodore Æmtliu$ Jarvis
Naval Recruiting Officer 

Ontario Aren
103 Bey Street, Toronto

or to the Department of the 
4 Novel Service, Ottawa.

■I P II >
Î
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As, when atYpres, Canada’s Gallant Sons 
stood in the Gap and held back the Hunnish 
Hordes—and shed Immortal $Glory on 
Canada’s fair namjé—■ • «

So, m their home?, Canada’s NobleWomen 
are now called upon to S tand in She Gap and 
hold back the spedtre of hunger from our 
troops.

The men “out there” must have sufficient 
food. Only certain kinds of food are 
suitable for export.

And so we ask you to Pledge yourself and 
your family to eat less of these foods, so that 
there may be sufficient of them for export.

Woman’s Auxiliary, Organization of Resources Committee, in Cooperation with The lion. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.

Practical Housekeeping Hints

». For example—if you do your own baking 
use one-third oatmeal, corn, barley or rye 
flour with your white flour. If you 
buy From a baker, order some brown 
bread each day.

Substitute for beef and bacon such equally 
nutritious foods as fish, peas, lentils, potatoes, 
nuts, bananas, etc.

And—this is most important—positively 
prevent the waste of a single ounce of food 
in your household.

Next week a Food Service Pledge and 
Window Card will be delivered to y 
Pledge, is your Dedication to War Service— 
The Window Card is your Emblem of Honour.

fl4: Since the war began there ha? 
been an enormous increase in bank 
clearings in Montreal. .Those for the 
week ending August 30 were $74,- 
969,187, compared with $54,554,604 
for the same week last 
$49,393,867 for 1915. 
factory to know that all Canadian 
cities made a proportionately good 
showing during the same period, 
which Is proof positive that the war 
has not hurt the Dominion’s banking 
facilities.

Ï 1

CONDENSED TIME 
TABLE0 11!$: Il I

year, and 
It is satis-y ill :!-11 Grand Trunk Railway1:

A
: m MAIN LINE EAST 

Eastern Standard
2.01 a.m.—For Hamilton,

Niagara Falls and New York.
6.30 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, 

Falls

^t.^Catliarlnes,ri 1 nearer, 
night. Will you hear th* 
No—please Hsten! I mead 
said, but I was carried 01 
self—clumsy—bungled my 
You misunderstood, mbs 
and before I could correct; 
lost my temper. You EH 
things—just 'enough, no do 
your point of view-—and 
words Into my mouth, read 
into my mind that never d 
And I fet^Sn do'me'{Rat 
because I’m hot-tempered. ; 
I’m not altogether a free d 
not my own master, quite; 1 
difficult to explain. If I cd 
you understand—”

Grown a little calmer, shi 
deny there was something 1 
in his argument. She rei 
given him little chance; in 
instinct had worked upon j 
ing her to jump at conclusd 
however well-founded in I 
without excuse in act. 1 
kissed her, it wasn’t withfl 
cation, nor against her will 
got no more than she askej 
trouble was, she no longer 1 
She had been the dupe oi 
folly, blinded by her own] 
bent and the magnetism 0] 
to the essentially meretrici 
clothed in the flesh of hisl 
person.

It had been a simple and 
Inevitable Infatuation of « 
too ready to be infatuated 
heroic treatment—such ds

Ni-im and Buffalo.
"6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal. 
9.30 a.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto and 

intermediate stations.
10.29 a.m.—For Hamilton and Toronto.

ftgara
.:yt iail18 m »■j.Recent investigations have shown

St. Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo. the great coal field west of Edmon- 
p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto Nl- ton is amply sufficient when dévelop
pai*—For Hamilton, Toronto, Nl- ed *° suPply the requirements of 
Falls and East. western Canada without any impor-
p.m.-For Harnmon, Toronto, Nl- tatlon from the United States. It Is 

8.37 pau.—For Hamilton, Toronto «hr not goBonally known- that wont of ■ 
East. Edmonton are extensive deposits of

athracite coal that is equal in qual
ity to the best obtainable in the 
Pennsylvania district and what 
makesi them especially valuable <s 
the fact that it is not necessary to 
mine under the water line, as the de
posits are situated right to the side 
of the mountains and can be uncov
ered with practically very shallow 
surface work. The west has been 
looked upon largely as a great agri
cultural region, but lately discover
ies show it is rich in coal and oil and 
minerals. The last great west is ap
parently the best great west of them

i

Hi /
•V »>

1.53
agara

4.05
agara

6.00
agara

ill ! ou. TheMAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, 
and Chicago.

10.02 a.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

9.20 a.m.—For London, Detroit and 
intermediate stations.

3.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, * Port 
Huron and intermediate stations.

6.52 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit,
Huron and Chica

8.25 p.m.—For Station#.

liijIf Port Huron

I

HI
Port

London and Intermediate
<>>

all.BUFFALO AND GODERICH LINE 
East.

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buff 
falo and intermediate stations.

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buffalo 
and intermediate stations.

West
10.10 a.m.—For God-

r*
t'_k .$■

THE FOOD VALUE OF FISH
People have got more or less into the hahit of 

eating fish on Friday only. Fish are just as appe
tizing and nourishing on Tuesdays and Thursday! 
as on Fridays, and if you anjl yottr neighbors will 
buy fish any day in the week, you will get cheaper 
fi ll and better fish. Hundreds of carloads of fish-are 
exported from Canada because the people living 
here do not appreciate the value of fish as a'fbod, ‘ 
and1 do not buy it as often as they should. ,jU 

Fish Supplies the body with material for building 
. and repair, and with energy for héat and muscular 

work. Tile value of any food to the1 body is Reck
oned upon its yield of digestible nut ri (hits,-chiefly in 
the form Of protein, fat, starch and sugar. The 

i demand for it frequently depends upon ate cost.
LiT.e meat, eggs, and milk, fish yields a great 

deal of protein (tire chief body-building material), 
and in many eases at considerably less cost, e.g.,

One pound of protein obtained :
From salt mackerel at 10c per pound will cost flic. 
From fresh codfish at 10c per pound, will cost 90c. 
From halibut, at 16c per pound will cost $1.18.
From sirloin steak at 35c per pound will cost $2.13. 
From milk at 12c per quart will cost $1.82.
From eggs at 50c per dozen will cost $2.80.

Miss Kelleher.ithe organizer of the 
United Textile Workers of America, 
expresses the most optimistic views 

.in regard to the organization of the
re^TaendBmtetrmrediate158&tt^0r ^ workers of that craft in Caanada,

________ but most particularly in the province
of Ontario. Miss Kelleher has cer
tainly done great work north of the 

/international boundary line during

The energy value of a food is reckoned in 
calories. The calorie is the unit of heat or energy 
generated in the human body by the assimilation of 
a Certain amount of food. In other words, the heat 
necessary to raise four pounds of water one degree 
Fahrenheit is one calorie ; or, the amount of energy 
required to taise one pound one foot, is one calorie.

The energy value of fish, especially of the oily 
fiàh, comparés favorably with other foods:

1 pound of salt mackerel at 10c per pound gives 998 . 
calories.

10c worth of salt codfish at 15c per pound gives 360 
calories.

10c worth of fresh haddock at 10c per pound gives 
335 calories.

10c worth of sirloin steak at 35c per pound gives 
380 calories.

10c worth of eggs at 50c a dozen gives only 190
calories.

Generally speaking, fish has about the 
digestibility hs meat, the non-oily kinds being 
easily digested than the oily ones.

i ■ The caloric rating of different foods is not an 
absolute -measure of their value. A better test is 
the proportion absorbed by the human body as

tissue and blood-building elements. From this point 
of view fish foods rank very high.:

Leave Brantford 
©rich and intermediate stations.

PURCHASING.
The fish appears on the market in the form of 

fresh, salt, dned and smoked, shredded, frozen and 
canned fish.

In purchasing fresh fish, see that the eves are 
bright and prominent, that the flesh is firm, and the 
gills red.

GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH
Leave Brantford 6.30 a.m.—For Galt, 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points north.
Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt, 

and Guelph.
Leàve Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For 

Guelph, Palmerston and all points

i

i! j
Galt, I

north.

PREPARATION.
_ When fresh fish are prepared by scaling or 

skimming, they should be wiped with a clean, dry 
cloth, and placed in a dry place. If put in cold 
water, food substance will be dissolved, and so lo:,f.

Before boiling, salt fish must be soaked for sit 
eral hours in cold, unsalted water to remove some 
the salt. This water should be changed several 
times, or, better, place the pan containing the fish 
under a tap, which is allowed to drip, thus ensuring 
constant change of water.

Frozen fish must be placed m cold water to have 
the frost drawn out. When this is completed, clean 
and prepare as any other fish, and cook in any 
desired form. This kind of fish is just as nutritions 
as any other fish, and its cheapness should make it 
more widely known.

i BRANTFORD TILLSONBURG LINE 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For TH1- 

eenburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 5.15 p.m.—For T1Ï1- 

eonburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.
From South—Arrive Brantford 3.45 a.m.: 

D.00 p.m.

f .. ig\ t'- -ï

:

' Brantford Municipal Ry. r-!. of
For Paris—Five minutes after the 

hour.

T. H. & B. Railway
EFFECTIVE JUNE 24, 1917.

Ea*tb<iv- d
7.36 a.m. except bun.lay.—For Hamilton 

and intermediate point < Welland, Ni
agara Falls, Buffalo ai N«ev York.

2.47 p.m.—For Hamth-... ,»>••! intermedi
ate points, Toronto, l\iert»»> •>. Winnipeg

Buffalo.
Westbon-’-i

9.47 a.m., except Sunday —For Water-* 
ford and Intermediate point< St. Thomas 
Detroit and Chicago.

4.36 p.m. Daily—For Waterford and In
termediate points, tit. Thomas, Chiejum
and Cincinnati

same
more

r
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• Our Heroes—Sign the Food Service Pledge
#*■ S.-ABW * wt . .-)S* ... I . '.Æ

Pt. D.
M. St. 6.48 9.5010.59 2.59 4.15 4.09 6.59 8.69 
S’mcoe 7.0010.03 11.12 3.12 4.316.12 7.12 9.12 
W’ford 7.13 10.18 11.26 3.26 4.45 5.26 7.26 9.26 
Ok’land 7.2610.32 11.40 3.40 5.00 5.40 7.40 9.40 
Mt. P’t 7.32 10.3811.46 3.46 6.06 5.46 7.46 9.46 
B mat’d 
Arr.
Leave 
Paris 
G. M’is 8 
M. St.

littffi.OptL 
[.Not1

|

sfie succeeded inbuilding uVa°lple“ ! conUn^h^m^he A^^ttoe^R«iubti'G is no doubt that from-now

did organization in the city ot To-!and other the shipbuilding industry Is go-
IRISH POET but has helped to materially iAmerica It has long been“Js to be a factor that wltt make im-

mouixi. u Increase the membership in Guelph Tet hp th “ ,pT®<lict9d biehsely for the prosperity of Britis.i
gWtti. lM'iMgs, -the Trteb poet aW Peterboro and has laid the foun- ; tlrt„ nf W„^g A CitUe sec" Colqsnbla. Already new shipyards

- Wb° ^ aatton cr new locals in other parts of gft been krLn ^ ^ are under and thZ “kilted to Ewcp. the province. This has been one of can also be ™J« J ,hVr! n l<l Wh®at 6iElstence are makifig large exLn
tanoii John Eamcomb, former rec- the hardest trades In Canada to or- last haV doten^yeara pa^ties^who h‘P “ their plants and ships have 

tor of St. Matthew’s church, River- ganlze' and the international union have purnoselv visitai *7 turned out that are the equal
dale, am at thé honte of hja bro- '1i deserving of the greatest praise are loud to Us Dr^and ar^Thnw °f .W,0rk of a nature tuVned
thet. Dr. Alfred Parncomb. to New- way in which it has taken jng their h ' ®in any part of the world, and
castle, Otit. hold of tfte’situation, which is alto- rtglg freely Wl!1 g0 a lon8 way to supply the

Shipments of magrtétiteoi-e aeere <ethé,E Responsible for the splendid I of theWtotnlO^ oa& thmighttohe ahoftaee of tonnage tine to Wholesale 
eating 1 500 tenTh»,.!'. progress made. Miss Kelleher pre- y^bl^bte i, t„tQ * destruction by the German eubater-
Ladvsmith bc ma(i® t0 diets that Inside of another year theiceg *nd has ». aàairaM “ toes. While this has already provivelMtoerweit co^t Q^n" maTrîot7e T'att wiU be soUdly or8anized rl®ht as m^ny of thé S^ecttonf toit for a large number of
Ielands. . ' CttftrIotte ,'âcrcss the Dominion. have long beenloXd uponT ileal n°th*nf l° the num’

A ship arrived at Halifax froid f At the present time large numbers Hef^Ows^thS^fto th^ WaT^therè 61ante are extended*^ mîd^né satisfac-

whZ" ?^^^yanal,7hneChe^LernCOmani TnS
were 830 men returning from the South Western States -ÿlng be » W wage and «.to’n hours ofla-

7.43 10.5011.56 3.58 5.Î8 5.58 7.68 9jte 
7.45 11.00 12.00 4.00 5.35 6.00 8.00 10.10 
8.03 11.25 12.18 4.18 6.02 6.18 8.18 10.28 

11.3812.314.31645 6.31 8.3110.41
11.42 1.42 3.42 5.42 7.42 9.61 
11.45 1.45 3.45 6.45 7.45 10.10

I

WvAr. 7.42 9.42 
Leave 7.50 9.45 ObnMSmn-

Wtt-Tvrm/*’Mt. P. 8.02 9A8 1188 1.58 3.S8 5.58 7.6810,32 
Ok'ld 8.08 10.04 12.04 2.04 4.06 8.04 8.04 10.28 
W'fd 8 2110.18 12.18 2.18 4.18 6.18 8.18-10.42 
Bl'coe 8.34 10.31 12.31 231 4.31 6.318A11A65

AhelpMBW
stipationam

L°sso^

JacSii”1® ^

Pt. D.
M. St. 8.4010.44 12.44 
Pt. D. 83010.60 12.50

and2.444.44 6.448.4411.08 
2.60 4.50*308.90 U.10I NORTH BOUND

Pt. d
11.50 p.m.

Arrive Brantford—7.40 a.m.; 8.40 a.tt.f
f
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An Outsider i
:

yTT <r.(By LOUIS JOSEPH VANCE) CAMERONmW»» .
CUJtiaWT I CKjITICISMS.

r t If any one had told you he had nlce^ things one can say of alum

s' bought some ytlqte and you knew th€ro.g m, sink,” she pointed
he couldn't chàhge It, would you at ^ a White enamel sink, “i thought
once hasten to inform him of some- j- |was getting the best there was,
thing better and Mrs. M. said they were a nuis-

Of course you wouldn't. And yet ance because every speck of dirt
i'll wager that you know lots of showed and your dish pan was so

_____ pe pie who never, miss such a apt to scratch it.
(From Friday’s Daily.) and blushed to remember—to cun. chan<?e" **a<* ^ ^as

Such spirit was not altogether new And the shock of waking from that why do ^ey do it? , . ’ A uoo5
j;i his experience, but it wasn’t every mad dream, had made her fran- Let me tell you the experience of And when Mrs. R. saw my oil 
r^Hone met a girl who had it; what- tic and unreasonable. She could but a friend of mine. She has been fur- rtove she said, ph, dear what did 
,-vèr her social status, here was rare admit that and, admitting it, be gen- wishing a summer cottage. She is you get that kind for. I had one
i ' o —or the promise of it. Nor had erous enough to let him clear him- r*ew t° the business of homemaking, once and it was- no good at all. I
!,. undervalued her. self. The house has cost her rather more wish you gotten one like mine. ' I

His lips tightened, his eyes glim- If only he would not insist on his than she planned (was there ever a suppose she meant to be kind but
•uvred ominously. declaration of love, mat she knew house which didn’t?) and so she she knew I had this one and there

And She was, in a way, at his to be untrue, as if the compliment of cannot readily afford to correct any wasn’t any use In discouraging me.
Ï \ if what she said of herselt it must be a balm to a spirit as mistakes ghe_ may make. Everypne And the funny ptart of it is that it’s
v -re true, he need only speak a word bruised as her own! , knows this and yèt this is her ex- really much better than hers* but I
mi she would be as good as thrown He went on: “And all this bo- perience. [didn't know that then."
mt. Even Abigail Bosnold couldn’t, cause I seemed to hesitate—because Yet Most People Like Aluminum 'She “*ghed. “Now what do you
protect her, insist on people inviting I did hesitate, knowing I couldn’t say gK ^,à showing me the cottage. tHnk 1 Ve made a terrible mistake

shop-girl to their houses. And it all I wanted to. And before I could qear.’’ she said, “if you know ia?” w . M „
such drudgery were really what she explain— efarine mistakes I've made * Wonder If I Snouid Have
had come up from, you might be sure “You’re not married?” she inquir- ^eaa7dlnTteh me about them Hi' Thus challenged, I (naturally! did
she’d break her heart rather than ed with an absence of emotion that «gig «»’ ii» endÏÏeh «ad 'it seems *•<* polnt out any nüstak€s-
forfeit all this that she had gained, should have warned him. ‘ did ùoaing else buTITil 1 1 hope 1 should have had the taçt

And then again she had been all “Of course not. But I’m depend- toot to anyway
for him from the very first. She had ent, and good for nothing in a bust- mç i,.a pougnt uie w n*- t Wfg. Had It been one wotrtan who made
admitted as much out of her own ness way. My Income is from my “Now there’s my aluminun^, she ajj three of those cheerful criticisms 
mouth. Only the surprise of it, his family, and depends on their favor, held up a shining new kettle. “I was one might have said it was her un
own dumb unreadiness, his uu What can I say? I love you—I do— so proud of it, and the minute Mrs. fortunate manner,
wonted lack of ingenuity and diplo- on my soul, I do!” 0- saw she said, “Oh, I wouldn t Qut it was three women,
matics had almost lost her to him. He put his arms once more round have aluminum in my kitchen. It three otherwise nice women, too. I 
Not quite, however; it was not yet her shoulders, and she did not resist is so hard to keep clean. And then gUBpect this variety is like most 
too late; and though the risk was him, but none the less held her head it gets so hpt that *you’re always breaches of tact, mere thoughtless-
great. the penalty heavy if he were up and back, eyeing him steadily. burning you£ fingers on It.” .ness,
discovered carrying on an affair un- ’I love you desperately, but. I can’t (And yet there are innumerable Let us try and think, 
dor this roof, the game was well ask you to marry me until I get the 
worth the candle. permission of my family.

Thus Mr. Lyttleton to his con- iWth no more warning he drew
science; and thus it happened that, her to himself but before he
when she turned to go. he stepped knew what was happening she had 
quickly to her side and said quietly; broken his grasp and he was reeling'
"Oh. please, my dear—one minute.” back with a head that rang from the 

The unexpected humility of his impact of an open hand upon his ear. 
tone, mixed with the impudence cf “You shrew!” he chattered. “Yoq 
that term of endearment, so struck infernal little vixen ! And I thought 
her that she hesitated despite the 
counsel of a sound intuition.

“We mustn’t, part this way—mis
understanding one another,” he in
sisted, ignoring the hostility in her party, 
attitude and modulating his voice to 
a tone whose potency often had been 
proved.
light with you, if you’ll only lis
ten—”

She said frostily:
“Three words."

V
8 DREAMS 

was lying on the cool, green 
the shade of the maple tree

F.J-.
, David 
grass in
watahitig the maple seeds as they 
floated away on the breeze.

“I wondpr if they could be fairy 
wings,” he mused, picking up one 
that fell near him and turning it ov
er in his hand.

The TlttljS green wings quivered 
and David saw a tiny fairy peep from 
under them.

“I’m Tid-Bits," said the fairy. 
“Those are fairy wings, 
sent on sobre errafid.
Princess Ant, who has disappeared. 
Have you seen her?” asked Tid-bits.

“No, but maybe I could help find 
her,” exclaimed David, who was very 
fond of adventures.

“Ooodjl” cried Tid-bits, waving 
her magic stick Us she sang:

"Come one, come two, come three/
Magic power come to me;
Hélp make this Tittle man
Just as small as ever you can.”
David began to grow smaller and 

smaller, until he was no larger than 
a tumbling, bug. Tid-bits fastened a 
pair of the Tittle wings on David’s 
shoulders and away they flew to
gether.

“Some one saw her going down 
the road,” Tid-bits explained.
. Dafld looked at the road under 
hinn

J0?& i

My! This certainly 
IS good

I wonder what’s
wrong witl> 
my Tea?

The woman on the left bought some 
“cheap” tea. You can see she’s not 
pleased. She’s sorry now she tried 
to save a few cents by .buying the 
“cheap” tea.

How different with the woman on the 
right. The fragrance of her tea tells her how 
good it is. She paid a few cents more for 
Red Rose Tea than the other woman paid for her 
“cheap” tea—and besides Red Rose will prove more 
economical in the end I

Because of the rich Savor and vigorous strength 
-of the Assam teas of which Red Rose chiefly consists, 
it will make 258 cups to the pound, or about a fifth 
of a cent a cup. So cheap that the very poorest can 
afford it, so good that the rich can find nothing better.

&

TeaI Copyrighted

every one 
I’m hunting

!

"There's something moving near 
. * that butter-and-egg plant,” cried 

A“d David.
They sailed to a blade of grass that 

grew near the butter-and-egg cot
tage. An army of big black ants was

Kept Good 
by the 
Sealed 

Package

?

CT.

3-7 631
word that passed between you two-.— mustered all - her wit against this 
and its none of my business. But. if -emergency, 
there's any blame to be borne, you’d > ‘‘L went out,” she said slowly, "be-
better shoulder it yourself, for l cause I couldn’t sleep, and—It seem- 
warn you, I’m npt going to hear any <ed so loyely out there.” 
woman called names by a pup like > “Dressed like that!” 
you*” ■ | Profound scorn informed this com

ment. The .girl writhed, but he^ 
Herself well tit hand.

(Continued in Monday's Isabel.

T. H. Estabrooks Co., Limited r-~-

SL John, Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Calgqry. Edmonton

£

CHAPTER! V. '
« Legsrd^njah»- . .

With a mind half distracted, the 
battlefield o£ a dozen unhappy emo
tions of which the mopt coherent,

' A man swinging suddenly round Were a seething self-reproach and 
the end of the hedge shouldered be- frantic irrltaUon witb Trego (why 
tween Lyttleton and the object of « hayf, ^ he of all men*)
his rage—a man whose bulk, in the an
loose flannels of a lounging suit, ”“,1(^6—took to her heels Incon- 
Se*m here^ " saM T, egJ Impatient- «neatly, and sped like a hunted %
ly, but wnhout raiIingg h,r voice. ; Xe Œ amr
Come, come!" He caught Lyttle- fldng through tk® B|de dopr am
ton’s wrists and forced them down,. “jrtdto,. ^u”b‘«dhp r̂y 

DoTouwant toV^'hThonlehoTd^ ^Mnd her wuk no

land!” ou**
“Damn your impudence!” Lyttle- Rut she. had ao mpr^ than turn 

ton stuttered, sufficiently recalled to from the door toward her bed, in the 
his senses to guard his tone, and same movement shrugging oft her

srtfc* >■ ™ S5SUW ffJS&Lj!. S.
“Sure I’ll let you go,” Trego agreed came aware that solitude 

cheerfully. “But unless you want more in that room, that she shared 
a thrashing in the presence of a lady, it with an alien Preaence—a shap-

"Msvrjsst*. *«*. awæsstin in such wise that he was an in Ht rectangle of the wind 
stant later picking himself up from And she faltered and stopped 
he gravel path. stock-still, with a strangled whlmpet

And while he was picking himself due 1» part td sheer surprise, but 
up he was also reflecting swiftly, mostly- to. semisuperstitioiis dread, 
this notwithstanding that Sally was The Presence did not move; but. 
•no longer present, to be a stay upon she was frlghtfuHy aware of the fix- 
their brawling. ed regard of its coldly hostile: eyes.,

If his look was vicious, his tone “Who are you?” she demanded 
was subdued as he stood brushing a choking wbiqper. “What are you 
off the dust of his downfall. doing, here? What do you want. _

“Lucky you came when you did,” “Where have you. been, the r r 
he said, with an effort to seem com- sence retorted In a level voiM to- 
posed. "I presume I ought to thank stantly Identified as that of. Mr . 
you for knocking me about. This Standish. ““What have you b 
confounded temper of mine will get doing”—a spectral arm gesturea 
me Into serious trouble yet if I’m vaguely toward the terrace out 
not careful. I was driven pretty th^ref’. ~
nearly wild by that little devil—” 5 Sally took firm hold of herself an I

“Cut it right there!” Trego inter- ! " ’ . . —>---------
rnpted sharply. “I don’t know any- S 
thing about your row—didn’t hear a |

% »He sprang toward her, beside him
self with a purpose that failed only 
through the Intervention of a third

L.Jjp#' ;

*:

IDtily Courier 
Recipe Cglumn

BAKED ' S^ÉET^P^ArOES '

! t Wash and. stæyb tljie potatoes \ 
a vegetable brflgh until clien; dry 
and bake in a hot oven from 45 
[minutés to 1 hour, if the potatoes 
are medium size. Pinch thé potatoes 
to see if they are dope aj^d also to 
let the steam Sedapef do mot cover
baked pototo^.  ̂ them Aut.^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ returB

8 ™ home,” he cried.
STUFFED TOMATOES But-the Dwarfs taughed and -brkxt-

One cup boiled rice, season with to trample the army under their feet, 
salt and pepper, 1 teaspoon onion “Çan’t we help them?" asked Dav- 
Juic , a little chopped parsley, two id in a whisper
tablespoons melted butter. Take out “If you were big you could pick 
centre of totiatéeà atid ML wïth thé that butter-and-egg blossom and tear 
etuCrng; pu,t in buttered pan and open her doors and rescue the Prin- 
-bake 20 minutes, cess, ’ replied Tid-hits. Then sht,

gavé David a grass, and sang:
ESÇALLOPED POTATOES "Come one, come two, come three,

Peel as many potatoes,as desired Magic power come to me;
and wash, slice thin and place a lay- Make David bigger grow,
er in a bakin" dish, then a few eiicee He'll let the Princess go.

.‘of onion, a ltttlevpepper and salt and Almost at once David found hlm- 
small pieces of butter, ÿid repeat S’î'Ibig. again. . r
nnlil dish is faù* rover v-wifh milk He rushed, among the dwarfs, up,:s\r,s a."™-1-™

PICALILLI butier-aud-egg blossom. One by ons

drain off water. Add 6 onions and Z,ia ufM Prinreaa Ant
6 green peppers chapped, a cloth bag ifiîfnrism^mit to Tid-bit's side
containing.-1 tovel tehlespoonful each lovely cup^f hroqy^d

f ï Whea l went inside to get more the
vinegar0 aSd Mntil ^ ^ closed on me. If you hadn’t

V.r.n TO
y

r-.-to v"Three words can set me

“Well—”
He drew still 

"I’ve said them once to-
Tid-Mts Fastened a Pair of the Lit* 
1 tier- Wtngs on David’s Shoulders

nearer.
night. Will you hear them again? 
No—please listen! I meant what I 
said, hut I was carried out of my
self—clumsy—bungled my meaning. 
You misunderstood, misconstrued, 
and before I could correct you I’d 
lost my temper. You said cruel 
things—just enough, no doubt, from 
your point of view:—and you put 
words into my mouth, read thoughts 
into my mind that never were there. 
And I let you do me that injustice 
because I’m hot-tempered. And then,

’ I’m not altogether a free agent ; I’m 
not my own master, quite; and that’s 
difficult to explain. If I could make 
you understand—”

Grown a little calmer, she couldu't 
deny there was something reasonable 
in his argument. She really had 
given him little chance; impulse and 
instinct had worked upon her, caus
ing her to jump at conclusions which 
however well-founded in fact, were 
without excuse in act. If he had 
kissed her, it wasn’t without provo
cation, nor against her will; she had 
got no more than she asked for. The 
trouble was, she no longer wanted it. 
She had been the dupe of her own 
folly, blinded by her own romantic 
bent and the magnetism of the man 
to the essentially meretricious spirit 
clothed in the flesh of his engaging 
person.

It had been a simple and perhaps 
inevitable infatuation of a mind all 
too ready to be Infatuated, needing 
heroic treatment—such ks she’d haS

trying to fight Its way through the 
line of dwarfs that guarded the but
ter-and-egg cottage, .. , ,

“I’ll bet she’s In there,” exclaim
ed Tid-bits. “Listen."

A big ant stepped in front of hi a 
companions -and demanded Princess

with

*

Twenty-First Year
:

Shone 283Phone 283was no

CONSERVATORY
of m us ib

! 28-30 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD

Affiliated with the Western University
One of the best equipped musical institutions in Canada. 

Thoroughly qualified and experienced faculty

departments
Vocal, Pianoforte, Organ, Violin, Harmony, Counterpoint 

Musical Form, Composition, Etc.
Elocution, Dancing and Deportment, Art-Drawing, Sketching, 

Oil and Water Colour Painting, China Painting, Wood 
Carving, The Celebrated Montesorri System.

!

rescued me I sl^uld have djed therc.” 
cried Prinçess Ant, and thanking 
David for saving her life, she quick
ly ban home.

“I never knew those pretty blos
soms held a prison cell,” exclaimed 
D*Vfd. - MM|É|

"Oh, yes,” answered 
"When an ant passes one of those 
golden doors he never sees the light 
gain. She entices them with the. 

odor of her sweet honey into her 
well below.”

baviii blinked his eyes in amaze
ment and looked at Tid-bits, but

Candidates prepared for all examinations.
Beautiful Recital Hall with excellent two manual pipe organ. 

Information and Conservatory Year Book may be had on application 
to the Secretary—[Mrs. W. N. Andrews.

FRED, K. C. THOMAS, L.R.A.M., A R C O.
Musical Director

;
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Vahiaple Swaption* 1
for the Handy Homo- I 
maker—Order an& W 
Pattern Through Tin 1 
Courier. Be sure U V 

Stau Jize

Courier Daily , 

Prittem Service
Tid-bits.it

Ift

a
i

■
M

For infants and Children*
there was no Tin-bits anywhere, oqly 
a maple scéd with two wings on his 
baud. ’ *

”1 wish fairy dreams would come 
true. I’d1 like to rescue a princess,” 
Sjgbed David. Then he got up from 
under the tree and clasping'the maple 
seed in his hand/ ran into the house, 

------r—. ’Hl11. -------- -

MISS’ OVERDRESS.
- By Anabel Worthington.

FOR

■ and Touring Cars

Motters Know That 
Genuine Castoria
Always 

Bears the 
Signature

CABSAiyong the things which ought to he 

included in every girl’s wardrobe is a I
Md®*

B(£ZMtoSAittaitn*a

MtoNTREALBB WINS
MILITARY CROSS

Capt. Duncan Stewart For
bes; Inventor, Rose from 

the Ranks.

ssleeveless overdress which she can slip 

on over any waist she may choose. It 

lends variety and at the same time Is 

essy to slip into, aafti. goes over the head

t

Far City and Country Sis ;C1
! ITry 5N

5HUNT & COLTERof :

‘ and has no fastenings. It is cut in a 

longf Y-shape »t the front to allow 

"freedom and has very deep armholes. A 

square collar of. satin gives jnst the right

/

:i By Courier Leased Wire
Montréal, Sept. 1.—Captain Dun

can Stuart Forbes, who has been 
awarded ithe Military Cross, enlisted 

private in the first universities 
company in the machine gun section 
and rose from the vahlts.'' As ma
chine gun officer of this company he 
successfully combatted a Qerman ad
vance last June, on the Yprea front. 
He was wounded, and at the same 
time w<yi the Military Cross.
«amé to Canada, and after a short 
time returned to. the front. Captain 
Forbes invented a machine; gun sight 
for which he received the thanks of 
the war office and also a bonus. He | 
vras a member of the 1911 science 
and 1913 architecture classes of - 
McGill University. He was born to 
Toronto op April 23, 18.8.9, and. is 
the son of J> Colin Forbes, the 
Canadian artist, _____  .. J

155 DALHOUSIE STREET
Machine—45 “We meet all Trains”m v. a. Bell Phopes—45,43.So ' ; i.4- Ü

: In ift% pi at: aXr&d* A
=

')

^ -fr a tf’’

*¥. ..
i i.v -■ x „"i • ■ :>r^V .touch of color. The good looking horse- 

rb stitched over■ SSSSkÀSfi ConstipatiMi and Diatribe,
ii the hipsShop pockets a 

at each side and trimmed with buttons.

The miss’ dress pattern. No. 8.4?B, if 

cut in sizes 14 to 20 years. The sixteen 

size requires 8Vi yards of 36-lncb

i I

For Ovtr
nXm

I
1 ■P» Ï s > %

? i . < ■
Heii

$ £ÉMJt
■ ■

ti

I Tj
l V year

material, with 2 yards of 86-tiph contrast* 

ing goods for trinunlni,
. •’ ...el* ' •

To obtain this pattern send <0 cents I

,
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A
MV, Maw VOM 'Exact Copy of Wrapper. t■•TV. 9s»
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baking 
irley or rye 

If you 
me brown

wn

such equally 
ils, potatoes,

positively 
nee of food

s

Pledge and 
to you. The 
ir Service— 
i of Honour.
ir.

its. From this point
;h.

G.
Irket in the form of 
Shredded, frozen find

fee that the eyes are 
|flesh is firm, and the

iN.

bred by scaling or 
pd with a clean, dry 
pee. If put in cold 
lissolved, and so lo:,h 
It be soaked for st v 
er to remove some of 
be changed several 

p containing the fish 
k> drip, thus ensuring

In cold water to have 
Is is completed, clean 
n, and cook in any 
l is just as nutritious 
bness should make it

ledge

G*
,Vv

*

Street
.CHINE, 46
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HT 19IS Briscoe Models
’ Now in stock 4* allow

18 CLARENCE STREET
rooms

THE BRISCOE MOTOR GARAGE
THE CELEBRATED BRISCOÈ CAR—MADE IN CANADA 

At a moderate price, $93,5.00 
FO.B. Factory

Car Washing, Polishing, Oiling, Greasing, Repairing, Etc.

S. B. MILLER, SALES AGENT Phones: Bell 146, Auto, 512

AUTHOR ÇF

“The Lone Wolf”
“Joan Thursday” 

“The Brass Bowl” etc.
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COURIER « Classified’’ Advertising Pi »

aysMill* I VEN'
. .6E !

WWW*'W"MNVVW»(W(*(W««W* Mrs. Alex. Hock Is visiting 
tlveffvnt Niagara Falls, Ont.

Mrs. Hllborn, of Buffalo, lias re
timed home alter spending several 
days with Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hill.

Mrs. E. R Smith is spending a 
few weeks with her daughter, Mrs. 
James McReiHy, at St. George.

Miss Margaret Watkins entertain
ed- in honor of Miss Begley, of Bly
the, on Thursday evening. A most 
enjoyable- evening was spent with 
music and games.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE 
REPRESENTATIVES

Government Will Appoint 
Such in U. S. and Other 

Countries.

fj rcla-lS HEALTHIEST IE 
II TIE FAMILY

x_: I B KATHJB : Wants, Kor Hale, Tv 
1-vt, Lost and Found, Business 
Chances, etc., 10 words or JesS: 1 
insertion, 15c; 2 Insertions, 20c; 8 
Insertions, 20c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word; 1-2 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion^

Coming Events — Two cent», a 
word each Insertion. Minimum ad., 
25 words.

Births, Marriages, Deaths. Mem
orial Notices anil Cards of Thanks, 
toe per Insertion.

Above rates are atrictlr cash with 
the order. For Information on ad 
vertlstdg, phone MO,

Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or eeeure e situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

III
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H No Sign Of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble 
Since Taking “FRUIT-A-TIVES" ItalianBy Courier Beased wire

London, Sept. 15.—A dispatch to 
Reuter’s Limited, from Melbourne, 
states thatT the Australian Govern
ment has decided to appoint trafds 
representatives in the United Stales 
and other countries, for the purpose 
of developing export trade.

'k Don’t close that empty 
room. Rent it through a 
Courier Classified advL 
We easy.

1' f

ASK FOR INQUIRY
INTO HOSPITALS

Winnipeg Veterans Request 
Parliamentary Investigat

ing Commission.

iy KorWaterford Newsu Male Help Wanted Female Help Wanted Articles For Sale Miscellaneous Wapts
piRST-CLASS Upright piano. 133 

West Mill Street

L'OR SALE—Household furniture, 
cheap. 9 Gordon street

pOR SALE—New Gray-Dort good 
reasons for selling. Apply 75 Erie 
Ave- A|15

pOR SALE—Office desk for sale. 
Apply Box 289. *A29

pÔR SALE—A piano playe.- and 
household furniture. Apply 298 

West street

(From our own correspondent)
Mrs. A. E. Croker, of Brantford, 

spent a few days this week with her 
daughter, Mrs. W. H: Smith.

Miss^Rosie Jarvis is ‘spending 
few davs in Hamilton.

Mr. Wm. Wann, Mr. and Mrs. Her
bert Wann and son, Melbourne, of 
Detroit, Mich., motored here and 
spent a couple of days last week with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Trusdale, Miss 
Louise Trusdale, went to Hamilton 
and spent the week-end there. They 
returned to their home on Tuesday,
Miss Trusdale accompanying them as 
far as West Lome.

Miss Martha Fitch, of Toronto, is 
visiting her brother, Rev. E. R. Fit
ch for a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Francis and 
Dr. and Mrs. C-. H. McMtchael, of 
Buffalo, N.Y., are guests of .Miss Dora 
and Mr. Albert McMtchael.

The young ladies class of the Bap
tist Sunday School, -had a corn-roast, 
on Monday evening, and had the 
young men’s class as guests. The 
roast was held at Miss Clara Chamb
er’s. The evening vas enjoyably 
spent with games, both indoors and 
outside, causing much 
Before parting, about 
lunch was served. 1

A number from here attendéd the DATES OF FALL FAIRS
howling tournament in Brantford, ou _
Wednesday. One rink of bowlers vraig....................................Oct 6
took fourth in the tournament. Alvins ton .. ..................... Oct. 9, 19

Mr. George McKnight spent Wed- Amherstburg ...........................Got. 1, 2
nesday in London, at the fair. Atwood..........................'.. .Sept. 18, 19

Mr. and Mrs. T. 6. Wilcox spent Ancestor....................... .. ..Sept. 18, 19
part of last week in Toronto. Beamsville..........................Sept. 21, 22

Mr. William White suffered a Blenheim................................ .... Oct. 4, 6
stroke on Monday afternoon, while Blyth........................... ..................Oct. 2 3
going to the doctor’s, and had to be Bothwell’s Corners . . .Sept 20.*21
taken home. He is unable. to be a- Bowman ville o.., . n
round and it is difficult for him to Bramnton ...................... ’ ’
speak or be heard. This is the sec- Brleden 
ond one he has had. * ‘ *

The first of last week we expert- "
enced some very cold weather and Î ”
frosts, which did some harm on the 5. ‘ ’ • 
lower ground. Caledonia ... y

Mr. William Brewer received word ®arrie .. ...
last week that hie brother, James, 6oUlngwood 
of Vernon, B. C., had died from Tyv Campbellford .
pboid Fever. Cayuga................

Miss Nettie Simile is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. J. V. Bbsworth, of' To
ronto.'

Miss Aleta Long, of London Ont., 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm La
ment.

Miss Gladys Caldwell is spending 
a week with her brother, Mr. Fred 
Caldwell, in London.

The reports that Pte. Walter 
Forse and Pte. George Faatz had 
been killed in action, contain no 
truth. The relatives of neither party 
have received word to that effect.
Quite frequetnly, lately, such reports 
have been circulated.

Waterford howlers went to Hag- 
ersville on Thursday to participate 
in the tourney held there that day.

The death e-enrred at Mount Flca- 
asant on Tuesday, of Mr. Lome Rung, 
aged 22. For a number of years he, 
with his parents Mr. and Mrs.Chas.
Rung, lived just north of the village.
Just prior to their moving to Mount 
Pleasant, about a year ago, they lived 
• ; villa-re. The fumfral took 
: Uccfrom the Baptist church here, 
on Friday afternoon to Greenwood 
cemetery. Besides his parents, he 
leaves one sister, Mrs. Russel Ewing, 
of Waterford, and two brothers, Geo
rge and Fred. The bereaved ones 
have the sympathy of their many 
friends.

Vy ANTED—Good
man to learn hardware business, 

T. A. Squire, Hardware.

reliable young <$>Ilf ANTED—A small sized second 
hand wheel. Apply 100 Marl- 

. M|W|20tt

VyANTED— A smart woman for as
sistant general. Apply. Box 288 

Fill

a v j
il

mBy Cottier Leased Wire 
Winnipeg, Sept. 15.—A resolution 

was unanimously adopted at the gen
eral meeting ot the Great War Vet
erans’ last night, asking Sir Robert 
Borden for the immediate appoint
ment of a parliamentary commission 
to conduct a public inquiry into con
ditions at Tuxedo Park military con
valescent hospital. There have been, 
several resignations from the staff.

A|15
1Pifif El).

rilii mm
ll l l i;

M|28tf boro streetCourier. Status*A|19m aANTED—Boy Canadian Pacific 
Telegraph, good chance learn 

telegraphy, 118 Dalhousle.

WANTED—2 or 3 furnished
soon as. possible. Apply to E. J. 

Leech, Motor True’- Ltd.

VyANTED—A good general. Applj 
79 Brant Ave. F|25|ti

rooms
K5ft M|17 Poin ; 

Sane
M|W|11 " >

yy ANTED— Experienced
wanted, for family of two, no 

washing, apply to Miss Crompton, 92 
Dufferin Ave.

maid HATTIE WAmCN
Port Robinson, Ont., July 8th, 1915, 
“We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in 

our house for over three years and hire 
always found them a good medicin# 
Our little girl, Hattie, was troubled with 
Kidney~Disease. The Doctor said she 
was threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs 
And body were all swollen and we began 
to think she could not live. Finally, we 
decided to try “Fruit-a-tives". She 
began to show improvement after we had 
given her a few tablets. In a short time, 
the swelling had all gone down and her 
flesh began to look wore natural. Now 
she is the heatthiam one in the family 
and has no signs of the old ailment. 
We can not say too much for “ Fruit-a- 
tives” and would never be without 
them

ANTED—A good smart boy. Ap
ply Ogilvie, and Lochead & Co.

yyANTED—To rent, by October or 
November 1st, farm of about 76 

to 100 acres. Reply Box 279, Cour- 
ler-_ M|W|43

yyANTED—Couple, no children,
want two or three furnished

------------------------------------ rooms for housekeeping. Apply to
l?OR SALE—1917 Dodge Touring Box 301, Courier. mw-31

for sale cheap. Apply Studebak- -----:----- --------
er Garage, 150 Dalhousle street. A|ll W . TED—A salesman with thir-

1 teen years experience in groc
ery and meat business open for a 
position at once. Apply Box 290
Courier.

J iM|ll
F|llt ill 111 inn V 16 II H i

II®il

yyANTED—Two boys, 
Pacific. Chance learn

Canadian ALMSHOUSE BURNS; 
ONE INMATE DEAD

Score of Aged Rescued From 
Disastrous Fire in Wey

mouth.

yyANTED — Experienced steno
grapher for local building sup

plies office. Apply Box 286 Courier. By Couier Leased ’W 
Petograd, Sep. 1 

all returned to the fc 
eral Polovtseff, fom 

front. It is expected 
to-day. Newspapen 
does not intend to rc 

General Kaledin 
and junkers while h 
to an order from Pi 
not do so as the gen 
day. Hearing that 
also removed Generj 
gates protested to tl 
be dismissed by the { 

Premier Kerens 
depose the hetman 

The commander 
sacks, declaring tha 
should arrest Gener

yyANTED—A man to work after 
” hours on collection work. Box 

289 Courier.

F|9

II yyANTED—First class waist hands 
TT improvers and apprentice. Ap. 

ply Mies Margdon, Ogilvie and Loc- 
head’s.

M||
:

». H i
yyANTED—A smart chore b'oy thru 
’’ echooL -Apply Oak Park Farm

M|ll

i ft L’OR SALE-—Six roomed frame cot
tage, large lot. 133 West Mill 

A|Sept21

F|T
'
-

Phone 1102. M|13street. By Courier Leased Wire
Weymouth, Mhss., Sept. 15—Mrs. 

^fary Rosa, 85 years old, was burned 
to death in her bed, and a score of 
other aged and infirm inmates were 
taken down the fire escapes and lad
ders when fire destroyed the town 
almhouse, early to-day.

yyANTED—A woman for house- 
’ cleaning at Childrens’ Shelter 66 

cleaning at Children’s Shelter 66 
Chatham St.

' yyANTED—One good all around 
blacksmith- and helper at once. 

Apply Pratt and Letchworth. M|19

yyANTED—Two or three men for 
’ general mill work., Apply Singsby 

Manufacturing Co.,

UOR SALE—Choice Cut Wood 
(Mixed) 35.00 a load, Phone 324 

or Apply 257 Marlboro

pUSINESS LADY wishes room an 
board with private family. Cen

tral location preferred. Apply box 
300 Courier p|23

I ; f ;i|i
■» ( -I : !$' F|25. ■

A|27
* I yyANTED—Wet nurse Tor baby 4 

TT months old, must be healthy 
person, good wages with or withoit 
board. Apply at once, 123 Charlotte

F|17

-t i
L'OR SALE—Cottage number 18 

Edgerton street. J. E. Baker, 94 
A|16

amusement.
midnight.yyANTED—Tomatoes, sound ripe 

variety, . highest prices paid. 
Waddell Preserving Co., Ltd., 131 
Clarence.

ii 'ii'i M|25
Nelson street. WILLIAM WARREN. 

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 
At all dealers or sent postpaid oa 
recel ptof price by Fruit a-fives Limited, 
Ottawa.

street.I yyANTED—Two boys, with bicycles 
' to deliver telegrams. Good wag

es. Apply Dominion Messenger and 
Signal Company 153 Colborne st.

3H1 f ? M|W|21L'OR SALE—Ford Touring in good 
condition for quick sale. Apply 

Stndebaker Garage, 150 Dalhousle 
street. A|ll

yyANTED—Housekeeper to look 
TT after house and family of five 

children. Apply 54 -Balfour stret, af
ter 6 o’clock in evening, Weet Brant
ford.

yfANTED—Three or four unfur- 
nished rooms for two. adults. Box 

299 Courier

•JS$ 3

M|W|21M|13Hi L'OR SALE 1917 Grey Dort Tourln 
Car,run about Two Hundre 

miles. A bargain if sold at once 
Tom Lingaru 49 Dalhousle St. Phone

F|15 yyANTED-;—Room. and Board with 
private family fairly close to 

center city, young man, good refer
ence. Box 282 Courier.

Yi VVANTED — Head stone man. Must 
be fully qualified to line up and 

give position, also wanted, modern 
display compositor. Ability only gov
erns salary. Union shop, 
statipg experience, to The Mortimer 
Company, Ottawa. M|19

1 J yyANTED—:Ten experienced weav- 
’’ ers and apprentices. Wages paid 

while learning. Highest Wages to ex
perienced operators. Apply Slingsby 
Mfg. Co.

yyANTED—Plain and fancy iron
ing by first-class ironer. Apply 

M|W]15

» Chesterfields and Easy Chairs 
built to your order for less 
money than factory goods

M|W|52IS! 371 A|2Apply
WANTED—100 Watches to repair.

Grelf’s Jewellery Store. 
____________ __________r- M.W.|5.tL

yyANTED — Roofs to repair o 
shingle, cisterns to clean or re

pair, or any carpenter jobs.C Fairie 
Grandview. P. O.

yyANTED-r—By [October 15th House 
. . with tnoijejq , conveniences in 
vicinity of. Wee;. George or Brant 
avenue. Apply Box 293 Courier.

M|W|15

. . .Sept. 21, 22 
.... Oct. 1, 2 
.... Sept. 13, 14

..................Oct. 4, 6
...............Oct. 2, 3
.............Oct 11, 12
... Sept 17, 19

. . .sept 19, 21
. ..Sept. 26, 26
.. . .Sept. 26, 26

Charlton  .......................... Sept. 26, 27
Durham...................................Sept. 20, 21
Hanover..................................Sept. 20, 21
Chatham.................................Sept. 18, 20
Chesley....................................Sept 18, 19
Leamington...............................Oct 3-5
Cember ...  ..................Sept. 28. 29
Dorchester Station......................Oct 3

. .. .Sept. 27, 28 
L.... .Sept. 25, 26 

..Sept. 13, 14 

..Sept 14, 15
..............Oct 4
..Sept. 18. 20 

Fleeberton . . . Thanksgiving Day
i^i-eua...................................Sept 26. 27
Florence..................................Oct 4,
Galt.......................’.. Oct 4,
Georgetown ....... , ...Oct 3,
Glencoe . ................................ Sept. 25, 26
Goderich  .......................... Sept 26, 28
Gorrie..................................................Qct 6
Highgate ... ........................Oct. JL 13
IngersoU................. ... . . Oct 1>2
Jarvis -,... -.. •• , i . .Sept 26, 27
Kincardine .. .. .. ..Sept 20. 21
Klrkton................. r. - ..Oct. 4, 6
Kingston ... .................dept.' 26,’27

etdde ....... ...... Sept 27
Lambeth ...... ... ................. Sept 26
London (Western Fair) ..Sept 7-16 
Lucknow .... ."... .. Sept 27, 28
Listowel.....................................Sept 20, 21
Colborne.......................Sept 11, 12
Madoc .... .... ...... Oct 3, 3
Meaford ...... .... ..Sept 27. 28
Merlin........... V .. Sept 20,21
Melbourne..................... ....................Oct 2
Midland ...............................Sept 27, 28
Mlldmay................................Sept 17, 18
Milton........................... .. ..Oct 9, 10
Milverton.......................... Sept 27, 28
Mount Brydges ............................Oct 5
Mount Forest.....................Sept 19, 20
New Hamburg...........Sept 13, 14
Norwich ........................... Sept 26, 25
Norwood................................Oct 9, 10
Orangeville................. Sept 18, 19
Ottawa (Central Canada) Sept 8-17

_ _ _ Oshweken.................................... Oct 8-6
Onondaga........... .....................Oct 1, 2

i- » Paisley......................... .. Sept 26. 36
Palmerston............. ,... Sept 18, 19

■YNoeeia or Canadian *o*«b Forest.......................................sept. 26, 27
_ wt”LAN? *?«BLATlONB Fore Erie.................................Oct. 9, 10
The «ole head of a famllr, or any male s-nt .7*

over 18 years old, who was at the com- * ’“ep~
men cement of the present war, and haa Parkhlll .. .x........................Sept 24, 2o
rince continued to be a BrttUh sub- Petrolea ..........................  Sept 20, 21
Ject or a subject of an allied or neutral Rideetnwn net a in
country, may homestead a quarter-section „; ?olu,ra............................. uct- 8-1J
of avnllable Dominion Land In Manitoba, Ripley..................................Sept 26, 26
Saskatchewan or Alberta. Applicant must Rodney...................*.................Oct. 1. 2appear in person at Dominion Lands a-™]- Sent. 26 se
Agency or Sub-Agency for District Astn Senfnrth.............................. gft si
by proxy may be made on certain «mdf- rf~°rth..............................................20, 21
tlons. Duties—Six months residence Upon Shedden........................................ Sept 19
an^enmvntiop of tend la esch of thres Stmcoe........................................ Oct 8-10

In certain district» a homesteader may 2*rm*?orl* .... .......................ÎI"}?
secure an adjoining quarter-section as Strathroy...................... .... .Sept 17-19
pre-emption. Price <3.00 per acre. Duties Bara..............................................Oct 3. 3
—residet six months in each of three Tavistock . Oct. 2years after earning homestead patent and i“vl8WK* ♦ • • • • 1 ................ .. • VCt. Z
cultivate 60 aervu extra. May obtain pre- Teeswater •. • • «V* .......... .. Oct* 2, 3

homestead pat Thamesville...........................Oct 2, 3
A settler after obtaining homestead pat- ~edt^r4 *®> 21

ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emption, Thornd&le..................... . .Sept. 24, 25
Sïn d?strirts.PUihïcee|3.Ùi? pefnera.*11 Most ^0r0.ld..............................SepL “.IB
reside six months in each of t^rM years. Tiverton • • • • .....................Oct. 2
«Htivfte 60 acres and erect a house worth Toronto (C. N. B.) .Aug. 26 Sept 10
Softer, of entries may count time oi "
employment aa farm labourers in Canids W&lifccetown . 
during 1917, as residence duties an del Waterford • • •
“SMÏÏT; ^ !*»■•■•
or posted for entry, returned soldiers who Wlngham ....

«erred overseas and ban been bon- Woodstock ... 
ourably discharged, receive one day prior
ity In apply lug for entry at local Agent’s 
Office (but not 8ub-Agency). Dischargt pap«. must be^pï^U^Agent.

&ntsmsis?*

M|15 L'OR SALE—Several large casks 
suitable for Cess pools or stor

age. Karns Co., Ltd.

! J. H. WILLIAMS
ill r III Phone 167 Opera House Blk,A|7YX^ANTED—Salesman to work on 

’ * Collier’s Weekly in Brantford 
and on the road large salary to those 
who are workers and no has beens. 
Apply, Mr. Widonor Sales Manager. 
Prince Edward.

Box 294 Courier. L'OR SALE—5-Passenger Touring 
Car, self starter, modern equip

ment, in good condition (leaving city 
must be sold by Saturday). Ma
loney's Garage.

. ; which have been 
peal says, the Co$

gates of Visorg, a 
the dale of Bourg<

WANTED—-Housemaid. Apply Bel- 
mont Hotel. F|W|27 M|W|2 Hard Boiled fCani 

Maker& — AUtrtion
M|17

II A|23WANTED—Lady clerk in Dry goods 
store, must _be experienced and well 
recommended.-Apply Box 298 Cour
ier.

0 YVANTED—Men and boys to har- 
1 vest beans on Bennett farm. 
Apply 161 Erie Phone 2474.

L'OR SALE—Frame house 2 rooms 
A shed and 2 lots 3480. Apply 162 
Campbell StreeL

If you are open for position 
in one of Canada's foremost 
Candy Factories send particu
lars to Box 295 Courier Office.

'
A|15Iff'iln

M|21
YYANTED—Maid for general house

work for family of three ad
ults. Suburban" residence ou Radial 
line no washing or ironing. Apply 
Box 297 Courier, or Phone 886 F(15tf 
------------------------------------- c“--------------------

For Rent
rpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 

bath. Apply 3 Brant st. T|7

L'OR SALE—Bungalow every con
venience, <2,306 easy terms. Ap

ply James D. Aneell, 166 Erie Ave.
H|21

YYANTED—Two boys for epinnln 
room. For particulars Apply 

Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
W7ANTED—Old fafse teeth; don’t 

matter it broken. 1 pay <2 to 
316 per set Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
403 N. Wol.e St., Baltimore. Md.

M|W|41s

WANTED—Bicycle, good condition 
cheap fdr cash. James D. Ansell 

165 Erie Ave. M|W|21

tionary.
I The KronstaiDresden ... 

Drumbo ... . 
Dunnville ... 
Elmira ... . 
Embro.. .. 
Essex ... ...

Al^ANTED—Boy for Courier Rout 
in North Ward. Apply Courte L'OR SALE—1916 Motor Cycle and 

A side car. 17\% Park Ave A|21 release of all the res 
revolt in Petrograd 
their newspapers an 

For the present 
well in hand. The 1 
whereas the Bolshe’ 
operations against" 

The inquiry bei 
advanced to the Rii 
threatened by a Gé 
were influenced by 

The Mohilev inc 
panic in Petrograd, 
eral Komiloff did n 
against the disorga 

Upon the othe 
Twenty more office 
Government agents 
covered plans of thi

1 Officei
?

:
WYANTED— Delivery . boy, Apply 
TT 343 ColUorue St Ml2| L'OR SALE—Moffat Clare .range. 

A acres, one mile west of Harris- 
ubrg. Cheap and on reasonable 
terms. Apply Andrew L. Baird, K.C.. 
Temple Building, Brantford.

fPO LET—A store and a large dwel
ling, flat. Apply 324 Colborne. L|17Lost

T OST—Sunday morning two beagle 
bound pups. Finder please noti

fy L. Kennedy, 103 Aberdeen Ave.
L|13

R|27

ELOCUTIONL’OR SALE—A good heater cheap 
A at 136 Terrace Hill street A|21BEDROOM, Living Room, and Din- 

** lng Room Suitable for light 
housekeeping. Modern conveniences 
apply P. O. Box 238 Brantford T|26

SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

. 10 to 25 cent»
Fair*» Havana Bouquet Clgiz 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.

MISS SQUIRE will
classes in psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the 
Development principle. Studio 12 
Peel Street,

resume her"L'OR SALE—Sideboard and baby 
A buggy, 181 Wellington street.

A|21
J OST—Auto license number m!817 

with carrier, Brantford road or on 
Please leave at 

L|25

i
rT'0 LET—To careful couple with 
A no children well furnished cot
tage on Brant Ave. Box 291 Cour-

T|13

<
Caledonia Road. 
Courier Office L'OR SALE—Good watch dog. Bull 

A Terrier, cheap it sold at once.
A|17

1er.T OST—At Grand Trunk Station a 
LA* purse containing money. Leave 
at Courier, reward.

73 Terrace Hill. Lak
qX) RENT__ Furnished home com

plete to refined family. Apply 
Box 292 Courier. Eye, Ear, Nose/Throat

nH. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 
u and throat specialist Offlr» hs 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone iul3. 
Machine 101 x

L’OR KALB—Cirner Park Ave. and 
Arthur etreat 66 ft on Park 

Ave., beet building lot in the East 
Ward. Apply H. Simpson. 82 Park 
Ave.

1| 15J OST—Black purse containing
sum of money. Hamilton Street 

car tickets and Radial tickets. Find
er kindly leave at Courier.

Osteopathic Miss Florence Henderson, of To
ronto, has been the guest of Mrs. 
George Brown, for the past week.

Mr. E. Pursall, of Brantford, 
in town one day this week.

A|22|tf.

"L'OR SALE—A quantity of second 
L hand lumber at, Miller and Mll- 
lan’s Coal Yard.

HR. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gruau 
ate of American ticnooi of Oa 

ivupathy. is now at 3b Nelson street, 
office nours; » to 13 a.m,
* p.m. Beil telephone lbbO.

T OST—Between Lome Crescent and 
Oxford street, automobile Rad

iator cap with thermometer. Kindly 
return to 160 Brant ave, 
flee.

J OST—Small boy lost pay envelope 
containing 38-00. Reward at 

\ Courier office. L|19

was
MUSICA|36|tL[j i

TV- H. THRESHER, organist and 
* choirmaster Park Baptist church 

teacher of piano, organ, theory and 
singing. Studio 112 Colborne Street, 
(over Smith's Music Store) Phone 
1274.

and 2 toor this ot-
FOUNDL'OR SALE—House 104 Eagle ave, 

A will be sold cheap, must close 
out an estate. Apply Andrew L. 
Baird, K.C. Temple Building. A|16

L13
L

[jk. o. H. SAUDER —Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkvtile, Missouri. Office, Suite •, 
temple Building, 76 Dalhousle St., 
Residence, 38 Edgerton Sl, office 
phone 1544, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 ssa, 2 to 5 pa, even
ings by appointment at the house or 
office.

J C|47 T?OUND A small Sum of money, and 
one latch key. 42 Wellington

L|23

Soukhomlinoft
Petrograd, Sept. 17.- 

Genéral Soxikhomlinoff. 
war minister for^treasc

T OST—In vicinity of Grand Trunk 
Station, -Black folding purse 

containing about 24 or 26 dollars in 
bills. Reward at Courier.

St,L'OR SALE—Tins for overseas 15c, 
two sizes of empty tins suitable 

tor overseas on sale at. 16c while 
they last at the Broken Biscuit Shop. 
38 Colborne Street. No tins deliv
ered. A|17

Chiropractici; Bdl Phone 560 - Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet rupted Sunday by tne 
windows in the court r< 
by the appearance ot 

three companies o

L|27
fiARBIH M. HESS, D. a, AND 

FRANK CROSS, D.O. r-, Gra
duates of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenpbrt, la. Office In 
Baliantyne Building. 186 Colborne 
Bt. Office hour» 8.80 am., 180-6 and 
7.80 to 8.80 p.L— Evenings by ap
pointment. Phone Bell 8088.

Legal CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING. 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice,
G. H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

from
which was waiting outsi 

declared that th 
was the simp

rtR. GAND1BR; Bank of Hamilton 
Building. Hours » . to 6 Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts all paru of the human body, 
restoring freedom of nerve energy 
end blood flow which are the great
est essentials of good health.

If ONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
etc.. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
.604. S. Alfred Jones, K.C., H. 8. 
dewltt.

nation 
Itnoff case 
and that it was plain tn 
deliberately Prolonging t
was demanded that the
(Who included Soukh°^1 
should be handed oie 
ment, which would se 
forthwith. The demand

L’OR SALE—On Silver Lake, wlth- 
in village limits Port Dover, 

brick residence, slate root, modern 
conveniences, 13 rooms, 5 to 6 
acres beautiful garden and grounds, 
fruit and shade trees. Mrs. Arthur 
Battereby, Port Dover.

I
E- ^ HANSELMAN, D.C., graduate 

of the National School of Advan
ced Chiropractic, Chicago. Office 
and residence corner Dalhousle and 
Alfred. Bell phone 1318. Consulta
tion and examination free. All dis
eases skilfully treated. Office hours 
8 to 12-a.m., 6 to 9 p.m.
TYR. E. GERTRUDE SWIFT—Gra

duate Chiropractor and Electro 
Therapeutist of Pacific College, Ore., 
and Sault Ste. Marie College. 806 
Colborne St., over (J. T. Wallace 
grocery). Hours 10 to 6. Evening’s 
by appointment. Consultation free. 
Nervous Disorders a specialty. Bel) 
phone 8487. Electrical Treatments 

to Returned Soldi ere tree.

\
ORRBWSTBR *. HEYD—Barristers, 

etc.. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savin*» Co., the Bank ot 
Hamilton, etc. 
lowest rates. V a. Brewster, K.C., 
Geo. D. GeyO.
ERNELT R READ—Barrister, So

licit }T. Notary public, etc. Money 
to loan on improved real estate at 
•rirent rat«-> end on easy tarais. Of-
• • lit 1-1 vxHl*™» « ill

R|51Dental
WEATHER B1£)R- HART has gone back to his old 

stand over the sank of Hamil
ton ; entrance on Colborne street.

d|Mar.|261U

CUSTOMS BROKERMoney to loan at
Toi

17.; " O. W. JAMES, Jr.
Customs Broker and Forwarder 

Auditor end Accountant. 
Freight Adjustments 

188 Dalhousle St. Brantford, Ont. 
Phones: Res. 2646 Business 223. 

Agenelq» Throughout Canada

a T/wen ali. mouoioj urd 
UZZ.E, l TrtWl 
601HG TO CrtuRCri 1 the 
1ABOUT the: -VI soft 
SATEbT Th«i& v
leu CAM DO ON 
bUNDA-T *T'

n^RÔsSELLT DehtSrîîî'fgSiâ
American methods of painless 

dentistry. 201 Colborne St., opposite 
George SL, over Cameron’s Drug 
Store Pb«ne 101

tor
Insurance

stai
mi
ed.Shoe Keoainng Architects ai

Boy’s Shoes prJJRINO your «apalrs 
Electric Shoe Repair 

Place. Satlufaction 
PLoue AST. Machine

to Johnson’s 
store. Eagle 
guaranteed.

.............. Sept 26

... Sept 20, 21

.............  Sept 27
____ Sept 24-27

Oct 9, 19 
.. Sept 19-2v

------------Oct 4, 5’
. .Sept 18. 2<>

..............Oct 2. 3
..............Oct 1-3
. Sept 14. «R

..•. •..Sept 65

eiv -'riraXA/LLLLAM O. TILLEY — Register
ed

Ontario
Office, 11 Temple Building. Phone 
IS*»

Architect Member of the 
i Association ot Architects.

ai
XT AND MADE, machine finished, all 

solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. S. 
Pettit 10 South Market street

-,
froi

Medical thej

‘“Zimmie” ]
throughout the Domini!

Forecasts! 
Light winds, fine ai 

day and on Tuesday. 1

Business Card
BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 

I am buying all kinds of bottles, 
paper, metals and waste products, 
paying highest market price. Apply 
J68 Terrace Hill or phone 2185, and 
sic *6*og ziy fce »| tout aenice,

DR. KEANE, physician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousle 
St, Trusts ahd Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 8-11 a.m.; 2-4 and 7-8 p.m. 
Specialty: Electrical treatment

Wyoming .. 
ZurichChiropody

FOOT SPECIALIST. Consttltettoa 
FFree. Dr. D. McDonald, Chi

ropodist. Balte 1, Commercial 
Chambers, Dalhousle 8$, _______

SHEPPARDS, 1» Colborne strcet 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones; gell l»fl,

Watford ............
Welland ............
Wsston, * ..,.,....
Windham Centre

! S 1C.

■ ! jiK

Man wanted for hard 
Boiled Candy Room with 
some experience in Spin
ning candy. Good wages, 
steady work. Apply Box 
296 Courier Office.

Your Dealer Can Supply You 
With

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT 

Manufactured by 
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY. Ltd. 
v Head Office - Brantford

Real Estate
Every transaction is 

square and above-board as
suring satisfaction to the 
buyer and seller.

If you want to buy or 
sell real estate, see us.

'We will be deserving 
of your confidence.

Prince George
277 COLBORNE STREET. 

Beil Phone 1288.

■
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